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AN INTERESTING 
SOUVENIR SENT 

FROM SALONIKI

TELLS CANADIANS' 
WORK OVERSEASTWO STEAMSHIPS BURNED AT LATEST WAR DESPATCHESCheese Board

NEW YORK THIS MORNINGxj The Belleville Cheese Board Red 
Cross and Patriotic Society sent for
ward on February 11th. 116, the fol
lowing boxes:—8 boxes to Dr Armour 

Mr. Henry Sru-yd. manager of the Queen's Canadian Hospital, Shorn- 
(fram tee Qt**wmVree PVc«a Febl > MerchanU. Btnk bas «a,»** The On-1cIiffe- England;

' ftS tarie a meet interestiag war souvenir , -JJg B°U;

ww given, by Copt R. D. Button of > the form dfsdSUy toper published box t0 st^John's Ambulance Safety1 

BeUevWe, in his address at hte Do»- by the British lories at Satomki. Th* $ boxes of bandages will go forward DA.,_
minion theater last night. The sports-! and ^ tetter were as soon as packed, which were made . ROME’ Feb- 16.—The Montenegrins in Vasoyevica and Gu-

Captain Poston covered the aoti- : board H. M. Hospital Ship “Dunluoe coUected the following sources
STuivi“S*"-»,* ■—« *-■

estchy, and elevated him from lieu- | rendent for a number of years. Hte donated) ; 7 khaki shirts, 24 pillow
tenant to Captain, and landed him j fetter in the first we (have seen from allp8 3 pr8 sccks
in an hospital Hie address wre Saloniki, and we have therefore per- ^ Qneen Alexandra Inatftut<. of 
one of the most striking yet heard suaded the recipient to give It to us 81dney_Mrg Augus Lawrence presl- 
His narrative was at times thrilling for publication dent—10 khaki shirts. 9 hospital
in its simplicity. It was a soldierly The daily paper has for ,ta title M 7 prs gock8< x feather pillow, 
tele., straightforward, and withoat The Balkan News and is dated Jan ^ Society —Mrs C

, any of the fulsome eulogy and per- 3. 1916. This Was the 64th number of w Huyck, president—2076 machine 
sona.1 details with which speakers Volume I. It is made up of four rag- roUed bandages> 21 doz 8ma„ pads> 
often weary and irritate their Audi- est, each page about half ithe sue of 
tors. cine pagig of'ate Ontario. There is a

I “If men in the audience could but summary of the late war despatches 
i see the devastation that has been an ambitions steading editorial as well 
wrought in Belgium they wouldn’t as several columns of military news 
stay in mufti twelve hours," he said, from Salomki and that district.

His experiences in battle, .he ; said. H.M.H.S. Dunluoe Castle,
were all like a dream. There was ' flafetnik*, 12, 1, T6.
something impelling end attractive Dear Henry»—
about, the fighting in spite et the I am quite certain that I have owed 
rigors and hardships. you a letter for some time, but I have

A xrrxrrri amnatr been on the move for BO long one way
A VIVID STORY and another that I have not corres-

^ He described with startling vivid- ponded much With anÿonet and it is
ness the great part played by the about time I made a start again. 1.
Canadians ' from the time that they have met several Canadians one place 
slipped at dead of night into the and another, connected with the war, 
sheltering trenches at Armentiereq, land ojne nr two from Vancouver 
till they hurled hack the German thought they knew Clem, 
hordes and captured their front tine i Y»u have toi jbo ao «felly cgr,-rû| Â#at 
trenches at Givenchy. j you. say,

“Perhaps < we shouldn’t hate» typ 
we. are beginning to hate and have 
revenget’’ he said, referring to the 
great stand of the Canadians at 
Yprea. In describing how ife» Cana
dians met the Germans with , cold to 
»teeJ(, his voiuç, raa§ with an exul-

$46,000,000 when w!

to the thf^u.ns WwBgPB—mw, j^rnm
foon bridge, and awaited for two bmnbardments at A«xhi-Baba, by bat- Edwin 0>Flynn Doyte 26c.;’ Mrs
hours the onrush of the orany. The tfeslupa «teutris, bLst^ cruisers. Robt Glbaon_ 25c.. Mrs. Mlll6r> Dtm_
(^manssteod for nbout four min- etc* but thqy say the JPurks were bar gt> The Women.s In8tttute
utes before cold steel, then cowered <W-n 20 or 30 feet and you would of waiibridge, $2.00; Gwendolen La- the Republican state convention, denounced the foreign policy of
and fled, The Canadians rushed want ferrets to get them out. The zjer $2 00. A ’Frie„a,’ $5.oo. the Wilson administration. “We have not been following the
them for fifteen hundred yards into ***** "W «** •^the *”*** From Mrs. w. w. Reid, who has path of peace,” he said, "but have been blindly stumbling along 
S woo*, Where they recaptured their ^ £ZZT£ “ÏÏ S^SSJ^ ^ ^ lead to inevitable Wa,”

wiouW caU it warm.. But some day 1 p of Emmon-s School-Miss 
can tifflyou ^«-e aboutthat sortol Mm tefl M.gB; Pupilg of
thmg and you’d hardly believe it* We shelIar8 gchool, Miss Baker, teacher,
«oto any place whtee them m any ot Mllltown School, Miss
«^tengj any ,of the bases or hon- teacher, ,1.00, (this school
piteto and by sprang I expect things to the Red Cross Society In
wdl be very busy. Th» plane » ex- 4^,. from pupil8 0f Shan- 
c^te^aUy qaamt and old and *sn 8chool, Miss McCaw, teach-
wajled c*yv U has had a rougher» has- From sh.nnonvUle Red
TJJTP i Cross Society $5.06; Mrs. W. W. Re,d
Nothing bat masssoreq, looting, tires
and earthquakes elnoe 300 BjC. There ’ . . . . . .
a<re some very ancient monuments and ° .** . „
the walls appear t cbe Roman. .There ^ard6d t0 W JelllC°e f0F ^
is a beautiful triomphal arch dated un " 0
W.,4T> FKlrA who2 boxeB also went forward to St.
302. A.D. JtMoe r he.»* hid John’s Ambulance Association from necessary.
there are w«nder ul cums. Ihavehad -Forget-Me-Not” circles. The late T. Manley Farley was 67
^r^y valu^e ^to o^ doctor * „ LAZIBR> Pre8ident. year8 of age and was born In Sid-

=— rrrH:rj;rrir
59th Battali»n to r .-jsSpeaking of Captain “Dutch’ Rich- ^er it, ^ ^^ distance weet of Belleville. He was

ardsew, the famous Queen’s hockey »— <***> Fltotl°ok gunsand pistol. UO UVCFSCaS a prominent dairyman and was sales-
ond football player, killed in action are common » The 68th Battalion, under Colonel man for Sidney Cheese Factory for
test week, the speaker dubbed him what “J ̂  broth'” wanted, and j^wgaa „ ^ 0tthe fourteen Cana,
“one of the greatest soldiers and fin-1I>4 <mly ** 800 plepee4 t0 get thcm’ dlan battahoms eeleotod to go over 
est gentlemen in « the service, and a tat it’“ 00 R0®4 “J B6*0”» thin8» «• : seas to the near future.

good, «ad All weapons are fairly cheap make mention of it 
and wonderf-til# carved, I’m going 
through the Bazaar this morning with 
another officer, as he wants to bar
gain for a carpet. Population is about 
One hundred end fifty to two hun
dred thousand, composed of Greeks,
Spanish Jews who were expelled from 
Spain in the 16th century, Turks,
Bulgurs, Serbs, and in fact all the 
Balkan peoples. The Turks came here 
to 1471 sad. were of «course turned 
out during the late Balkan wars, eo 
there are heaps of mosques and min
arets. Mount Olympus and all the 
range are covered with snow and 
took very picturesque; There is a good

WILL ASK ABOUT PEACE TERMS.
LONDON, Feb. 16—It is intimated that at the session of par

liament which opened yesterday the government will be asked 
by certain liberal members on what terms it will enter into ne
gotiations for a lasting peace.

CapL Ponton*s Vivid Story el 
Achievements,

Loaded with War Monitions for Rnssia-Twp 

Persons Missing-Loss $1,C_ J,000
2 boxes to Nursing

MONTENEGRINS HAVE REVOLTED.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—The steamships Bolton Castle and 
Pacific loaded with war munitions for Russia and à 900-foot pier 
belonging to the New York Dock Company at the foot of Pioneer 
Street, Brooklyn, were destroyed by fire early today. Two per-
ions " mlaslns« te» P"î«tr *«■18 «ma» *>“•»• •

.H CLUB AI TORONTO 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

ROUMANIAN SUBJECTS ORDERED HOME FROM GREECE. 
SALONIKI, Feb. 16.—The Roumanian consul general here 

r8 has ordered the subjects of that «country still in Greece to 1 
for home. 'ËiiËÉHiHHHBlHIlÉHilHitt

.

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS WILL COMPENSATE GREEKS FOB 
ZEPPELIN DAMAGE.

ATHENS, Feb. 16,—The French and British ministers to 
Greece have assured the Greek Government that the Allies will 
indemnify all merchants and private individuals who suffered 
damage from the recent Zeppelin raid on Saloniki.

m

Two lives lost and two othsrs overcome-Three 

Explosions during the fire
14 doz. large pads, r doz. kits, 144 doz 
compresses, 5 bags, sponges, 13 hos
pital shirts, 10 comfort pillows; 1 pair 
pyjamas.

The Women’s Institute of Plain- 
field—Mrs. Fred Hall, president—18 '■ been 
shirts, 18 pairs pyjamas, 16 towels, 8 ' 
prs. socks. '

The Women’s Institute of Codring- 
ton—14 white flannelette hospital 
shirts, 3 day abrirts, 9 white cotton 
hospital shirts, 2 bed jackets 1 py
jama. ‘ ’

Shannon ville Red Cross Society—
Mrs. W. W. Reid, president—36 pil
low cases, 24 tea towels, 48 hand tow
els, 16 sheets, 1 wash cloth.

Red Cross Branch St. Alban’s 
Church Ameiiasburg — Mrs. 
president—5 army flannel shirts.

The Women's Institute of Rodin—•
Mrs. Chisholm, president, donated— T 
10 prs. socks, 30 pillow slips, 1 pr. 
sheets, 68 bandages, 8 dressing covers

School Section No. », Ttmrlow—
Miss Bailey, teacher, have donated 
the following—96 hand rolled band-
agea.

LARGE STEAMER SUNK IN NORTH SEA.
LONDON, Feb. j.6.—TJhe 4,272 ton steamer Vergestea has 
sunk off the East Coast. All members of the crew were

"

TORONTO, Feb. 16—An incendiary fire destroyed the Ameri
can club, Wellington St. West, early this morning. P. S. Hair
ston of Oakville who had a room on the third floor was suffoca
ted by amoke. Capt. Minard of the 97th American legion and Ed- 
Avard Johnson, night watchman were1 also overcome and are still 
unconscious. The body of an unknown man is "being seached for 
in the ruina Three explosions occurred during the fire. 3g|g
~r^

landed.

BRITISH STEAMSHIP DRIVEN ON ROCKS.
PARIS, Feb. 16.—The British steamer Ashly has been driven 

on the rocks off Ouessant Island during a fierce gale and wrecked. 
The captain and one sailor were drowned.

: :

POINTS IN BUDGET SPEECH.
Canada has financed the warwithout assistance from the 

British Government since June 1916, and has sold no sterling 
bills in London since that date.

'

JAPANESE.CREW PICKED UP IN MID-ATI^TIft
SèfejSfcÉf’i;i

The net national debt of Canada is $580,000,000.
Canada’s trade for current fiscal year will amount to $1,200,- 

000,000, the largest in her history.
Exports increased over preceding year by $200,000,000; im

ports slightly decreased.
Gold reserve for redemption of Çomilp|tnptod6|p|lunounts 

to $116,147,986, a reserve Of "64.2 per cen^.
Dominion Government, jut of revenu

it for munitions in this coun

-«enwrs Mve

«ted Wis past Of coures new An- 
zao and Su via are, evacuated hud it 
being old mews which you «heard 
weeks agq, ..there might be m httm 

it. 'We asw quite a foi
st bpth (places and saw w^t war 
-*”**

11H ■■
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trict of this A 
hot Water bottle covers, 12 from aP exti

wfry

.
on war expert'
of'W^HF
extent of $50,000,000. •'

The $46,000,000 borrowed last summer in New York.was ex
pended upon the construction and completion of public works in 
Canada.

No income tax for the present.
Pledge given that no war taxwill be levied upon farm lands 

or upon the personal effects or income of farmers.
Pledge that the government will finance à system by which 

the farmers can borrow money at low interest and repay on easy 
terms by the amortization plan.

Tariff on apples increased to 90 cents a barrel.
A duty of one-half a cent, per gallon on oils.
For. a three-year period beginning on Aug. 4, 1914, there is 

levied upon all -corporations haying a paid-up capital of $50,000 
or more a.tax of one-fourth of all proflfits over seven per cent per 
annum. This applies to railways, steamships, milling, mining, 
manufacturing and financial and commercial corporations, ex
cept life insurances companies. The finance minister will deter
mine what is the paid-up capital of each corporation. r

All persons, partnerships and associations engaged in busi
ness in which $50,000 or more is invested are subjected to a simi
lar tax for a like period, except that it only applies to profits over

Ï1"X
^ V.'

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Former United States Senator Eillpi 
Root in a speech delivered last night as temporary chairman of

guns.
Through Belgium onto Festuhert, 

Fleur Bali *ad Givenchy, Captain 
Pûfnton hod his auditors till as he said 
to <W rush “something got him and 

| his -part for the time being was over."

OTTAWA MAN’S HEROISM

Sudden Death of ÎEU MOTHER I DIO MY DUTY
after the battle.T. M. Farley The fight had been fierce and hot»

Thomas Manley Farley, a well | And our brave Canadian aoldiens
So gallantly bad fought.
’Twas on the bloody field of. Yprea, 
Where the shrapnel fell like rain. 
Amid the dead and the wounded lying. 
A fed cried oat In pain.—i

eve

' ”<1

known and prospered» former of Sid
ney, died very suddenly this morning.

His remains were found on the Ice 
near the shore of the hay adjacent to 
his home, jest west of the city limits. 
There was a bullet wound in therbody 
and a revolver was discovered nearby. 
The coroner investigated the circum
stances and deemed an inquest un-

Ootooluding Captain Ponton made a 
touching reference «to the part played 
by some of the Ottawa officers, not
ably Lieut. Otis Whelen, whom he 
said “should have four V.C'a” bad
ly wqunded Otis Whelen lay from 3 
am., till eight o’clock the next night 
troubled by wounds and cramped and 
Stiffened from his «unnatural position 
twei y yards from the German 
tre. ehes. The flicker «o(t an. eye lash 
would almost be ray him. At eUghi 
he crawled back to the Canadian 
trenches -with two comrades whom he 
rescued.

CHORDS
“Tell mother I did my duty.
Tell her I did any beet»
With the shrapnel foiling around me. 
Her love added strength to fay, seat. 
But for me ‘feat post’ baa sounded 
I shall never see her mpre.
In the home where from her I parted. 
By (Lake Ontario’s shore .'*

“It was when those poisonous gases- 
Had caused our men to retreat. 
Leaving behind their artillery—
But ‘Jack’* knows no defeat.
We hastened back to retake them. 
And pint the Germans to rout.
’Twas Canada’s soldiers won the day s 
But astray ball knocked me out

CHORDS .
“Tell mother I did my duty.
Tell her I did my beat.
With the shrapnel foiling around me,
"Her love added strength to my zest,
But for me 'feat post’ has sounded
1 shall never see her mnrei
In the home where from bet I parted.
By Lake Ontario’s shore 1
—Mis, Ge<X W. Fox. AUfeanville, Ont,-

im10 per cent per annum.
All persons, firms and corporations engaged in manufactur

ing munitions, however, are subject to the tax, no matter how 
small their paid-up capital may be.

The government expects a surplus of $35,000,000 next year, 
which will-be expended on the war. „ .

The British Government has extended a further credit of 
£80,000,000 C$150,000,000) to Canada.

Further domestic loans foreshadowed. Life insurance com
panies required to invest-in government bonds.,

Legislation foreshadowed providing for $100 bonds for small Captain Pomtoo was given » most 
investors*, which will be sold at par,

gram given at /their concert in the 
tbe Russell Theater feet week, in e plea*-

under

«

some years. In that capacity he was 
tifo representative 
Cheese Board. <j£ Since 1969 he had 
been treasurer -tor the township of 
Sidney and hel4 that position at the 
time of his death. Two years ago he 
felt the faren sad removed to the front 
of Sidney, where he had erected a 
residence. He was In religion a

on Belleville

" ;pro-
—

Major Goldsmithedy drama entitled. “The Taming of | Mm. Mary Bedell, widow of 
Mary,” “The Meddler” s two eot Imp , fete William HI Bedell, Sidney Street, 
drama and the usual select comedy dted early ladt evening after a week’s

Ulnesa She wan bom in Tbuxfow un 
1835 and was to her 81th year. She 
wee a resident Of Belleville for a num
ber Of years. The surviving family la 
composed of three 
Dresden, Henry of Belleville, and 
Neil Of Bawdorn

.Deceased was the daughter of th e 
late Cornelius Gunsoloa. one of the 
U, B. Loyalists of this district, who 
served to the Rebellion of 1837. -She 
lived in the Third <*f Thurlow until 
the time of her marriage, when she 
went to reside to the Second of Thur- 
few. There she remained until 1891 
when the family moved to «Belleville 
for a time. Then they lived fo the 3rd 

Team oid. also her parent» Mr. and af afeney until 1896, when they came 
Mm M. £ Lynch,, Burnham Sti, and to Bedleville and ma this their 
two aistem Marion and Helen at Tbe ^ o«Lra Bedell was well
hatme. and lavorably knows.

The funeral will take place from 
the resUfenoe of her parente,
Burnham Street Thursday morning at 
nine o’clock to St. Michael’s church.
—Hamilton papers please copy.

Methodist.
Mourning his loss are his widow 

and one son Roy Farley, who left for 
the west yesterday after an extended 
visit to his parents. He also leaves 
three brothers, James, Charles and 
Samuel, and one sister, Mrs. McMul
lin, Commercial Street, Belleville.

The death of the late Mr. Farley 
Is deeply regretted. As a citizen and 
In his official capacity, he enjoyed 
the esteem and friendship of the' en
tire community.

tog and acceptable manner, 
the direction of Mr. £ M, Smith. Mr. 
Gbas.- Hopewell acted as chairman. -

Home Again
program will also be presented.

Major Berry fi. Gojdareth of the A 
M_ C. Taranto, bas returned from 
Europe on the Allan Liner Sicilian^ 
arriving alt fit John, NÂ, eo More 
day eventogi five days overdue. Ma
jor (Dr .) Goldsmith was to the Cana
dian Hospitals at tbe front for over 
twelve months. He 5s a Belle ville boy

Went as Private ;
Now Lieutenant

:Died
MURPHY - I» BeMevtite. Tuesday, 

Feb. 16, 1916, Katie Lynch, 
toyed wife of J. Murphy, aged 
24 years.

OBITUARY William, of

be-

The death occurred to Belleville. 
Ontario at moon on Tuesday, Feb. 15. 
1918, of Mm J. £ Murphy, at the 
holme of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Lynch, 131 Bomham Street, af- 

wtts born in

him K. R. Green, 191 LLngham St., 
this city received word yesterday, 
that her husband, Karl R. Green) had , 
obtained a commission as Lieutenant ^ excitement here, ome way and 
He enlisted at Gananoque as apri- aB*otber" *** 1 tanoy S6Jonika wU1 ^ 
vate in the First Contingent with the tieerd a«ood deal bef0re th<i w&r 
3rd Battery, 1st ArtiUery Brigade ta aver' me ’ctimmand oP the æa tea 
and was wounded in the battle of wonderful asset, and we are con- 
Ypreo. He is at present at Woolwich. t«ra»Uy «eing it demonstrated. Sub

marines and mines don’t trouble us

Khaki Weddings BMBBRSON — Died on Tuesday,, Fete 
16th at 11.45 pm. at her residence 
267 Albert Street, Helen OOnetanee 
Emberaon, elder daughter of the 
.fete F. C. Emberaon, M.A. Oxen. 
Funeral notice to follow.

Famous Unawares.
King George was once enjqying 

the hospitality of a prominent peer 
at his country seat near the scene of 
one of Çromwell’û historic battles. 
Strolling out one day by himself, the 
King met the village blacksmith re
turning from a shoeing expedition.

“I say, my good fellow,” said Hie 
Majesty, genially, "I understand 
there was a big battle fought some
where about here.”

“Well—or,” stammered the black
smith, recognising and saluting the 
King, “I did 'ave a round or two with 
Bill, the potman, but I didn’t know 
pour Majesty had heard of It*

ter * short illness.
Belleville tweoty-five years sew. She 
leaves to mourn her lose hen husband 
Jeremiah Murphy and one eon three

A. S.
Kerri M.A., af iSt. Andrew’s Presby
terian church united in marriage Pto 
James Chap-man, 59th Battalion and 
Ufa» Jessie Young Simpson. The 
bridesmaid was Mima Janet Hall and, 

feted by Sergt. 
Lancaster.- After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chapman were given a re
ception Ot the Y.M.C.A. ,

On Saturday evening, Arthur Pfett 
Mutiete, 80th Bottajian and Misa 
Mary Helena Keller were united to 
marriage by the Rievi A S> Kerr.

On Monday evening, Rfev. ,

Englandj, and will shortly return to 
the front. Hte many friends in tbte ma<*' a8<»d «few ships, go of course, 
city will be pleased to bear of Karl’s but ^ doefl #lot tffeot «^thtog vir 
promotion. tally,, and there ite always a chance of

! being saved, 8orr> 1 can’t write any- 
I thing interesting, but if I did 

man because you ! w<j|ufen’t get the fetter. Much love 
a coward. He may be | ^ ey| eyey your loving brother, 

your equal—and then some. | ( “Bob”

BEDELL — In Belleville on Tuesday, 
Feb. 16th, Mary Bedel* widow ot 
the fete William H. Bedell, aged 
80 yearn.

Keep In the middle çt the road—« 
until yob meet an automobile, and 
then dodge.

ithe groom wise .

131 youAs a vermifuge there is nothing eo Don’t strike a 
patent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-1 think he ie 
terminator, and it can be given to i 
af injury to the constitution. 1

<Until fin
,w

In. nth, 1914. 
long time with 
made well by 

rered so much 
dare to eat for 
Five years ago, 
[“Fruit-retires” 
L I felt relief, 
bxes and I kept 
sell. I quickly 
Uand now I eat, 
L a word, / mm 

'Fruit-a-tivee.’ 
RBONNEAU.L trial size 25c. 
Lid on receipt of 
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ter of non-combatants as a mere insignificant ( uerman accounts which may need much reri- es $5,018,711 had been expended, including $163,- •
sion, has succeeded in sinking half a dozen un-| 312 onbrjkiges. Some 378 miles of the road had Oth<- r FHtfnrc’ 
armed British merchant vessels and in taking] been graded and steel laid to mile 242. The line ** 1 a-XIILUI to

of steel will not reach Port Nelson for another jjg- OptfliOQS C*

e- ==?1 Â&
The Weekly Ontario —

detail. She admits no rights, but her own “will Milii

•non & Hen y. uonsh M* /......JWMWi
It would be as wlsé to tftllt o,™^

Importance. When the Mes with which5 the Ger
mans, as usual, are beclouding the adventure 

tore their human neighbors could rest in securl- are swept aside, it will probably look still smal- 
ty. So, Germany will have to be- dealt with, 
as à nation, before Europe or the world can real
ly think of permanent ^eace. Let not . any one 
make the mistake of blaming only the leaders of 
Germany. We have been too prone, in the past, 
to fall into that error .through acting indi- 
v^dpal Germans on their face appearance, in 
times of peace. We have, on superficial view, 
regarded them as men like ourselves, differing

va m w
UMt, Graham 
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todays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario butld- with a pack of wolves in full cry as with fuch a 

nation. The wolvea had to be exterminated be- —.... 1 ). - ■" . . .1
CHEAP LIVING IN VIEW.

Front Street,. BeUerUle. Ontario. Beheerlptlon «a
Yesterday was the ïTOst fruitful day for Wild

cat rumor that we baye noticed since the out- John Moody, of Moody’s jeetituM
If the spirit of International Law is observ- in^to^in of theNiL^rTpeS

ed in settling the case of the “Appam” it will turn y . « AS*.....  thû the war- The dèmand for
out ttat the Germane have m«-ely taken the nslJLleStoU

erew and toSfhotees. and of^ W have a Germanic sound, and to the evolu- the supply. For this reason
Passengers totheirhomes, and of res- t$ona of a scareoplane ovet-the township of Sid- ***** ratee wiU faU « a low lore.

owners. The Ontario answered many inquiries t>y ^i?h“!lnPl^ ,or * ** Tf,* ra"

éj^anasfnfîSts m ïîSS JS ■ sEti mpt&k m» S6S8S5S6S8fes$ astsssjrsi
condemned as a lawful prize by a competent _lantH nr w_„k th. whlr1nnnl °r ** incapacity, but it impoverishesPrize Court, and get away with the permanent * t?l th— tbe COBntPyt0 such an extent that the

- | ’ - ■ ' Why people manufacture these crazy yam» people buy le88 of everything. prr
and why others circulate them and believe them durer, dealer, transporter, jmi aii
is one of the mysteries of warfare. have less to do and will, need Ices

To all we would repeat what we have said cap|taJ- Result—the demand tor
before—wait for the paperè. If events of start- SSfatww tot*** lnteMWt ratee
ling importance take place they' will be posted *r MOody trails the experfem,
on thé bulletin boards and later appear in the jot previous wars. Low rates pre
paper. If the events are not so posted or pub- vailed in London tor years after the
lished the public win be well advised to consid- ^neo-Prussian war. when #4,000 -
er that such events have never occurred. ■î#ü**«2fccap!î? t“ “2^ ,n
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE Ç0U6H.

mainly in language and unimportant Customs.
We know, or f*oul4 ^pow, mdçh better bv 

now. We have had abundant proof that they are retention of it.
On Sunday night at the recruiting meeting radically different, that pur honorable ideals No vessel captured at sea ever has, or can 

at the Opera House there was a continuous are as inconceivable, to them to their diabolical become the lawful possession of it captors un-

almost inaudible towards the back of the house. man. Their main desire is to enrich and ag- laws. In a neutral port, the case is very dif- 
Last night at the Canadian Club with an audi- grandize themselves recklessly at the expense of ferent Those who took the “Appam” into New- 
ence about half as large, and presumably af-; their neighbor. Their minds are filled with cov- port News entered American waters as armed

1 belligerents. The simple and plain duty of the 
United States Government is'to disarm and in
tern them. The “Appâte” was a British mercan - 
tile vessel; when captured and remains the same 
still. Nothing has been done to change her sta- 

public places is largely imitative and therefore worthy of their leaders, and their leaders of tos to such. She should be .as free now as are 
unnecessary. If one watches the course of such them, to Is always the case. A people which 
events he will ascertain that one tougher sets tolerates and applauds vile leaders is of neces-
the ball rolling, as it were, another takes it up, sity vile itself. .
and soon ,there is rollicking chorus of coughs, 
big.and little, bass, high tenor, soprano, tremolo 
and falsetto, over the whole house.

j. Kitchener Hay, 
bon» In Belleville,

1 166th Battalion.
William Hay to a j 

MÈBk enlfc Kltphener j 
last member of « 

P for be has also tJ 
and Roy at the frJ 
family in Bellerij 
father and three a 
muse.

■
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flicted with as high a percentage of colds, there 
was scarcely a bark to be heard. What accounts 
for the difference? Our own theory, is that the 
coughing that is heard so abundantly at times in

etousness for the goods of their neighbors, in
stead of with Christian desire for the good of 
those neighbors. Their rulers and. leaders are 
merely their outstanding exponents. They are

to The 155th Bal 
175 men drlllingi...y, 5 If we would establish a business system of

^cce^Tul business in!

stitutions demand in private life, we’d have mon- ning down to 2.10 in 1868. 
her passengers who have been allowed to land e7 in the treasury all the time. We could build short,” says Mr. Moody, -the action
on American soil and take nasaatre for their battleships and establish armies galore and not °-f the interest rate in after-war peri-r îl&œ j- “«am» ~r where .he m„„e, » ra,

the ship on which they were taken. How can for the necessities of government is coining vailed simply because the demand f >- 
Not one word ,o,f disavowal, or reprobation j^çy ^ released by order of the American Gov-, ,rom- We codld do all this out of that which we the use of capiui slumps more tha,i

of tiie vile deeds compaitted by Germany as a na- bThmèàt ahd the ship on which they were pas- how waste on the limping, stoggering farce we .loss the rapriy: '
tion since the beginning of the War, has been setigers detained? ;v now toU government in so many communities
forthcoming from tlie German people. On the Th “Appam” is either a German ship or it Why not get ready to think this over? 
contrary they have thrown up their caps and is British. It is not German, because no pretence it. ®igtbj“?ness,iS built on brains. The great 
shmitod with inv ot ****** hv is made that it has been lawfully condemned as manifestations of commercial power and organ-
their forces under the orders of their leaders^ a P1^26 hy a competent German Cdurt. If it is ized efficiency travel forward upon the ability
Their hearts have glowed with satisfaction over ««11 British, as it undoubtedly is, it should be te^o^me^L toe^do tenri
th» ei-nbin» nf'tiio i ncHtonta „„Hnnnilc free to depart at will as a wholly unarmed mer- work as well m government as they do in pri-
murderine of women and children in Frane" chantman. If it is to be adjudged German hy vate enterprises? Why is it that we demand the
and England Thev floated deliehtedlv over tbe American Government, by what right do highest form of ability for every other activity
the horrible ravasri/* Sh ^ they order the liberation of its passengers? A of life and-then when we get to government we

It would he in£ne therefSHo think m„ei ahiP. wherever it may be, is legally a part of the select men for their party affiliations, or for
more to sneak of maktne neLe with ïh !! soil of the coufatry whose flag it flies. The “Ap- their good fellowship, for their political popu-
tional viners until nnis^ Pam” went into an American port, flying the larity, or for their much seeking? It rarely oc-
anally ««raced. A year ago 1. tooted aa 1, Gennan a.g. I. she 1, adjudged to te à Gemma XLro^h“„lT™te‘^?lmberr;a°/

___ .... „ • . + - man-of-war she and her German crew must be alderman or school trustee or member of par-
ï/t hart interned as wch; If she is à German merchant Uament the seeking candidate will make. We

<» vg* »«•«« rvTe srpub,lc servant ou? of our •uperflcM em-
dVh territory: Tod., no such Idea I, entertain- Government ban no right to mtertere ttons.
able. It Is obvious to all. now, that Germany "-lth a-sPositlons on board. The captam ot a 
mast be destroyed as a potential mllltnr, power. ,h“ the rif« 11»t1on1» “ ,mprj““
For tbe permanent peace of tbe world all pos- 6ut hold *n ‘r0M u^ir »ort«°“' =“her of.hl= 
sibiUty of her ever again dreaming of asserting OTew B f lh' "““T”' ? ,3?v«^n,nen,. of
herself In arms must be eliminated. However auy T? ! * ,,.* ^y,t0«;ch; haB’.™
tong or arduous tbe task may be, nothing short clalmed' ^ ng“1°' W“f hlS
of that will justify the tremendous efforts and °n'y regularly count, tuted courts, «
sacrifiées which the Allied Nations have already '”rec« baTe “» “«*! riBht
made to check her long-planned career of murder 
and rapine. : '

There is only one posible event which might 
justify the Allies in offering pehce to Germany 
before her thorough subjugation; and that is the 
complete breaking of the German people with 
their present government and institutions. If 
the Germans Were to get rid of their Kaiser 
ând his military entotitege» ânà prové not only 
teejir good faith but their défin'lte accession to 
the ran* of modern, national civilization by tak
ing the conduct of their public affairs directly 
into their dtm hands, peace tnlght be made with 
them; at an^titee and on the tebst generous terms 
consistent with the complete restoration of Bel-

.*» «F PEACE. BrUctTth1'."

If Germany’s future as a nation is liretriev- riddèfl and arm^ntrolled. Gwmany 
ably blasted;before titjs w^if Is.lirought to ado.»,
Jier peoplewtilhave themselves alpne.tq blame,]
WhOn the war began there was no special feel
ing of hostility against Germany among any of 
her opponents—certainly not among the prft- 
ish. As the war has .progressed, and she: has 
recklessly committed crilne tetter crime against 
civilization, humanity apd Christianity, the feel
ing against* Germany as changed from almost 
regretful hosttiiityte bitter io^iug a^ 

determination to. disable her for all time to come, 
so as to make forever more impossible the, com
mission of similar outrages upon other nations.

An honorable peace tor Germany would 
have been easily attainable! at first, upon ade
quate guarantees, for her future good behavior.
Mow, the whole world, including all neutral 
countries, has been fully convinced that no guar
antees which Germany could offer would be
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yesterday.

The comments of this same authori
ty on commodity prices are Intense
ly interesting. After the Franco- 
Prussian war, Dunn’s Index Ml in 
seven years from 113.7 to 76.6, and 
during the same period English 
modity prices moved downward m 
like manner. Demand àhd supply 
feovern commodity prices just as they 
govern the interest rate. Pticea and 
interest, generally speaking. move to
gether. The facts are deduced that 
barring the special demand for 
tain types of commodities, brought 
about by disturbed commentai re
lations existing during the war, 
there will be a downward .movement 
In world commodity prices for some 
time after hostilities are over.

ssrsss&st;-.....
over for a decade or rilore, is sore 
to décliné sharply once this war is 
brounght to a close.

All of which has some interest for 
the people. The man who has money 
to spare, and who can lend it out 
now for a long term of,great», is a 
fortunate one. The man. who is not 
rich, or even well-to-do. who finds 
it hard to live just how because of the 
war. bas the promise of cheap m

It is no reflection on the speakers at Sunday 
eight's meeting that they were greeted by coughs 
Instead of applause. Frederick Palmer, the dis
tinguished war correspondent, was similarly 
greeted and afterwards admitted that veteran 
lecturer as he was, he was nearly conflabber- 
gasted by the volleys and fusillades of BellëviÛe 

coughs, more disconcerting to him that showers 
of German shrapnel.

We say it therefore in on offensive sense

i
The money n 

Private Nunn win 
ruday morning 
Meeers. George Ci 
Lynch of the fin 
th» $80 on the | 
had bee nlytng.
It over to the 1661 

Pte. Nunn la d<

com-
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A few men si 
It is believed, as a 
Ilton’s address on 
leered.

that under the spell of ReV. Capt. Cameron’ $ 
really wonderful and fascinating oratory the 
people quitie forgot* thëi^olds, coughs and in
fluenza. ■ He maenificedtlv succeeded where

The The strength of 
preach* 700, accj 
inometer on the u 

t iee.Frederick Palmer 'dismally failed.
We therefore maintain that about ninety- 

nine per cent, of this coughing Is an unnecessary 
pCTformance. Teachers and physicians who have 
tested the matter know from experience that it 
mn be almost altogether suppressed by a very 
small effort/)f the will. _

In conversation with a local physician the

DADDY, WHY DON’T YOU «01

“Why aren’t you a soldier, daddy,
Or a sailor on the sea?”

Asked a bright-eyed little laddie 
“Fighting for mum and toe? _

All : the bra,vest men are fighting,
Teacher told me yesterday,

Dreadful «wrongs that wanted righting;
Why don’t you go, daddy, eh?

Teacher Said her dad and brother 
Both had gone away to fight 

For her and her darling mother,
So they won’t be killed at night.

Are you "fraid of fighting, daddy?
Is that why you stop away?”

Asked the earnest, clear-eyed laddie—
“Are you never going, eh?”

—A. H. Brazier, in London Express.

I The 166th e 
| 1st to Feb- 14. 

Cap anti collar t 
have arrived and 
ted .In the various 
“Quinte* ’stands

Church Liftoney
and cheàp living, and if he is at all 
Imaginative, he must even echv be re
garded as a happy individual.—King
ston Whig.

the other, day he informed us that a patient came 
to him suffering from a chronic cough. A thor
ough examination disclosed !ho affection.of the 
throat of lupgs. 'Hie doctor shrewdly guessed 
that the man was coughing purely from force ot
habit He told him to go home and quit his

■ ; < ; 1

foolishness. The man did so and to his great 
surprise foupd thgt he coiilfi get along without 
eoughing and in a short time the desire and ten- 
dkney also vanished.

Let every man therefore to coughing in-
clined think before he coiighs.

. V; v'-l 11‘ ar.d $3 i.

Over a million and a quarter dollars for the 
oarty organs in a war year indïéates that "patri- 
otism” is still doing business at the old stand in 
the same old way!
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POOR RURAL SCHOOLS.

Dr.. C. C. James, the Dominion’s 
Agricultural Specialist, deplores the 
deficiency of the rural schobis. He 
■a)» that 66 per cent, of the scholars 
receive their whole education in 
schools where there is only one teach- 
er and of very low efficiency. , In con
sequence the young people fail to 
catch the ideals and Inspiration that 
toakee them content With tend life. 
They drift towards the city; and they 
make the mistakes of their fives.

At present there is a . scarcity of 
teachers, as there is a scarcity of any 
kind of talent and labor. In boom 
times the industrial centre* prove a 
strong attraction to the young men. 
In times of depression these young 
men suffer, and hence have occasion 
to lament that they left the farm. 
During the war the Country has been 
combed of its eligible men, and most 
of them will be ultimately- unfit for 
farming, or unwilling to 'reenme it. 
Tbe future, therefore, for the tillers 
of the soil, and for many a long year, 
will be gloomy enough. -

Governments can do much for the 
people, but the Canadian Govern
ments: have left altogether toe much 
to their Initiative, and they do not

to to
The Liberal agreement to the extension of 

the Parliamentary term floes not mean that 
there is to be a truce to boodling. Wrong-doing 
anc] fraud and graft will be relentlessly exposed.

to

;

\ “Has Germany abandoned her lawlessness 
from under tee seg only to. revive it flioni Above 
the sea,” asks the: New York World. “Sinking 
ships indiscriminately by bombing firom a Zep
pelin is something new in the War, but in princi
ple it is kin both to Zeppelin overland perform
ances agkinat nonrçombatante and to tee early 
German undersea running amuck. The ship 
blown up and sunk at night in this case appears 
to have been an enemy naval collier, but for all 
the assailants knew it might have been a pas
senger vessel or an American merchantman.”

»

TT
«FOR THE BED CROSS.”

!)j
Ye that have gentle hearts, and fain 

To succor men in need,
There is no voice could ask in vain 

With siich a cause to plead—
Thé cause of those teat in your care, 

Who know, the debt to honor due, 
Confide the wounds they proudly wear, 

The Wounds they took for you.

a:, =

is not

eriem have been completely! eliminated forever 
from Germany and from. Europe. !

w
>■ i .Out of the shock of shattering spears,

Of screaming shell and shard,
Snatched from the smoke that blinds and sears, 

They come with bodies scarred.
And count the hours that idly toll,

Restless until their hurts be healed,
And they may fare, made strong and whole,

To face another field.

THE AFtfAlI. CASE. Jg

The affected English admiration of the GUr-
teg tee “Appam’:’ 
Esh merchant ships

serration where
“On the one hand,” says the Providence 

Journal, “We see the United States marvellous
ly properous, because of the great war; on the 
other hand we see Eiirope, drenched in blood, 
because of this same conflict—.torn and unhappy, 
impoverished and uncertain of the future, weep
ing over the loss of her sons and facing the pos- 
sibility^Qf bankruptcy. With teese two pictures 
before uMb 
cure from ti

having onfertunat 
Among the evil 

ciallsm enumerate 
to u parish whlc’ 
the following tor 
ceeded to * parish 
teen male montl 
ti.ree were habit* 
lived in nnconcea 
two were outrai 
and one was a not 
Holy Church. In tl 
amusement or « 
schismatics. But 
n-en we*e‘ about oi 
cial support of the 

v replied to all ai 
touching assurant 
paid.”

.nan. naval stroke in cai
11nd sinking a dumber of

8,. to. say the least of It, tmtimély. It is even 
qore out of place than thé Australian proposal 
q lionize the Captain of tee "Emdten" âfter the 
estruction of that ship. This is no time for ap- 
lauding the succédés of our opponents as if we 
/ere looking on at a game of football. It is not 
urprising that the Germans neither understand 
or appreciate it. This war is far too'serious a 
latter for any such “sporting” exhibitions of 
retended aloofness. The Captain of the “Em
eu” was to be lionized in Australia because he 
ad been more successful, ancf less brutal than

. host of his fellows. Now, “sporting” English- The huge amount of public money that is
Worth the paper on which they might be writ- ^,en are clapping their hands in mawkish affec- being sunk at Hudson Bay, under the administra- Ah by that symbol, worshipped still, 
ten. She has deliberately placed herself beyond ation of appreciation of the “cleverness” of a tion of Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail- Of life-blood sacrificed, 
the civilized pale. She has dishonored her own uccessful German trick at sea of which they ways, is startling. A statement of the expend!- That lonely cross on Calvary’s hill 
qfltetei signature. Treaties, to her, are mere now nothing but Its alleged success. ture up to January 1st. 1916, a furnished in re- Red with tbe wounds of Christ;
•scraps of paper/’ She repudiates the know-) At the best> there does not appear to have ply to a question by Hon. George P. Graham, By that free gift to none denied,

- - w np„pasiflAH nf been anything particularly brimant about the shows a total b 15 “04._ There h««d been]/ Let Pity pierce you Dke a sword,
® y B : Appam trick. The Germans somehow seem to expended on the r lw^y Dself $10.592. which nd r ,.-. ...t

her own rulers and her own armies. She re- have got some sort of an armed craft smuggled i exr n
spects no conventions. She regards the slhugh- into the high

II

got the leaders which they need. A 
few men of the Dr. Robertson stamp, 
distributed -over the country, and giv
en the power and means to put their 
ideas into operation, would work won
ders; bht their recommendations are 
too often pigeon-holed and forgotten. 
—Kingston Standard.

And yonder where the battle’s waves 
Broke yesterday o’erbçad,

Where now the swift and shallow graves 
Cover our English dead.

Think how your sisters play their part, 
Who .serve as in a-holy shrine,

Tender of hand and brave of heart, 
Under the Red Cross sign.

it likely that we skall attempt to se
ttle Allies any material mitigation of 

the temporary loss and inconvenience to which 
we may be put by the Increased severity of their 
blockade?” .

A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 
are pills that violently purge and fill 
tbe stomach and intestines with pain. 
Parineitee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
and effective., They ire purely veg
etable, no mineral "purgative entering 
into their composition and their ef
fect to soothing arid beneficial. Try 
them -i'nd >-p convinced. Thousands 
cen n'tfeot thpir great curative qtiali- 

Itles '"iee thousands owe their 
’neatly- r y =■ rpncri. to timely use of 
this trioat excellent medicine.

i
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Eight Quebec Cities 
Have Voted Dry RECORD MOUTH’S WORK BYMilfcry Notes

The High Cost of Living>

m WWW »
As a result of the prohibition vic

tory at Three Rivers, where the polls 
close with a majority of 4(1 in la- 
vor, there are now eight title» in
Quebec that have adopted prohibi- _ T
tiotu They are Westmont, Verdun. February meeting of the La-
Outremont, Lachine, Levis, Frazer ®**’ Exeootive of the Thuriew Bed 
ville. Thetford Mines and Three Riv- Cross Society wae well attended and 
ere. There are forty-two of the eev- the large quantity of articles ready
2T»Z.CWmtr* ovemeea wmi most eW
uipalities in' toe province,' >9™***°** *lL Tbe extending
under prohibition. > »"d finds willing hahdS et «U quar

ters. There were two splendid hazes 
ready, that went bought by the grants 
f«t% «the BelfeviMe Chocs» Board Pa 
triotip and Red Cross Fund. In ail 
there' were 10 regulation bores, pack
ed, containing 
iSnigMSttirta 

sutts pyjamas 
60 convalescent robes 
18 dasfin sheets 
30 dozen hook back towels 
20 ddsen pillow slips 
20 dozen wash sloths 
20 kit bags each containing 

Flannel shirt
suit pyjamas ..... • • - :
one pair socks
tooth brush

IOORIOW RED CROSS SHEETUout, Graham has gone to Picton 
to jwtt tn the course of musketry to 
the D. Ce.ot the 80th.ftyi jjw

Capt. Gilroy will letcure this even
ing to the «fleers of the 86th.

Capt. Pilley is iis Napànee payingC. Co. . ..-wvto?;

By J. H De LAME RE
eia Knitting Clrule 

81 pain of sooka 
From Fenbero LnoUtote 

28 kit hags . _4%. ,
8 dressing gowns 
18 khaki shirts 

.. ^ t pyjamas ; |
From Ptesaaot View Red Cross 

8 sails pyjamas ...
3 khaki shirts 
7 pain socks 
Finit cake and candy 

From Carmel 
10 convalescent robes 
18 day shirts 
16 pain soona 
I suit pyjamas 

Gilead Dpion Jack 
12 flannel shirts 
12 suits pyjama»
40 towels 
88 sheets

Mi
foods cost more because of the growing demand 
for “package” foods and ‘ trads-mafk”: goods; that 
local sanitary, hygenlc and pure food requirements L 
lend added, cost to the necessities for the table— 
an 1 all of this is true too. ‘

“It «*<* » !«»t to liye these days, %■ Jv 
More that It did of yore, ‘ ■ *

But when you cofae to think of it,
It’s worth a whole lot more." -*rt, ; î 5

The Canadian Department of Labor, in a report 
recently issued, telle us the* it cost qs ten. per cent, 
more to live last year than it did in 1918. This rex- 
port is based upon the weekly expenditures of a 
typical family of five p rsons, and gives the average 
retail «rices of 88 articles of food, of coal, wood 
and coal oil, together with thé #ent of the average 
workingman* home in each of the localities in the 
Dominion hkylng a population of 10,060 
So It will he keen that it Is costing us more to live 
today than ever before in the history of the

No cne seems to know just to what It is at
tributable, there being so many apparent 
The increased cost of living is the question of the 
hour in all countries andw.ll climes. It is felt every
where. It Is world! wide. And the most peculiar 
part of it all is that the question continues to be an 
unsolved problem. Even the opinions of the keen
est students of economic conditions differ in their 
analysis, and, in spite of all explanations and pro
posed remedies, the prices of household necessities 
continues to arise.

W
Capt Gilroy will proceed to Kings- 86

. y :An interesting interview of the grocer’s side
by* premier

=
of the argument was given nod long 
ent student of domestic economy, before the Re- 
t il Gfocere’ Association Of America, In which he

m
The 80 th Battalion are totting 

every precaution against Germans >r 
Austrians bing in their ranks. Some 
suspicions cases are under Investiga
tion here.

Hotelman’s Apology 
Doesn't Clean Slate 13

said:
“I want to say for the bemflitof 

Mr| St. John suit others. that :» man 
wb* can’t control himself Is not con
sidered by this board, a lit and prop
er person to keep a hotel,” said 
Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the Pro
vincial License Board, in suspending 
for teh days the, license of R. St. 
John, proprietor of the Mansion 
Uxbridge. , : ;rxpÿ;

The suspension will be^in Satur
day, the 22nd, at 7 p.m.

The hotelkeeper was charged with 
assaulting W. H. Smith and using in
sulting language to F. T. Anderson 
and George Watson oft January 6th 
after local option had been carried 
in Uxbridge.

James Harverson. K.C , for St 
John, pleaded guilty but bespoke con
sideration for his client on the ground 
of fourteen years’ good behaviour.

Mr. Haverson apologised for St. 
John.

“I believe the grocer should be completely ab
solved. The blame Is really tb be placed upon the 
shoulders of the consumer. I hold to the theory 
that It the housewife were to buy many of the 
things that seem high today in the same loose 
shape or bulk that she bought them years age, 
there would be a different tale to tell. Today 
cereals may he obtain*» 1n bulk at the rate Of six 
pounds for a quarter. Unwrapped.'soaps cost less 
than the wrapped article.’ There are more crackers 
or biscuits to be had if purchased loosely than there 
Is In the wrapped package, to the dollar. Break
fast bacon put up in fancy jars costs more than It 
It is cut off the piece. Another thing, the modern 
housewife Is not baking as much bread as formerly, 
In fact the art of bread-making Is a lost art to most 
women, mother preferring the baked article In
stead.’*

Kitchener Hay, a youth who was 
born in Belleville, has enlisted in the 
156th Battalion. His father, Pie. 
William Hay is a pioneer in the same 
unit, Kitchener is the fourth and 
last member of hie family to enlist 
for ge has also two brothers, Gordon 
and Roy at the front. This is the first 
family in Belleville that has given 
father and three sons to the Empire’s 
ea us*

or more.

world.

causes.
.||1 pr sacks donated by Mnt Jae S1I» 

From Halstoo Institute
20 weak clothe
60 towels 
19 sheet»
61 pillow slips 
10 pair» Books

From the Queen Mary Furisti* 
Cl'»

S3 pairs souks
2 sheets
16 convalescent robe»
17 suits pyjamas
I night shirt 

From Cannittoo
9 pairs souks
9 day shirts 
16 suits pyjamas

Quinte Instituts
16 shirts W
6 suits pyjamas 
4 pairs socks
10 convalescent robes 
13 Uhedta

From Point Anne Mtriatie Society 
86 pairs sacks 
6 pair wristlets 
24 suits pyjamas 
10 khaki shirts
II convalescent gowns 
6 pillow riips v.
1 lb tobacco donated by Mr* Austin

French
Articles from Girls’ Bed Cross Sa

tiety, Paint Anne 
90 hack towels 7,
72 wash cloths
1 hot water bsttk and cover <*

a
tooth paste

brush, comb, talcum powder, in
sect powder, towel, wash cloth, note 
paper, envelopes and pencil.

Also 16 packages sent by mail con- 
tainging 239 pairs of socks, 10 pairs 
wristlets. 108 khaki sad grey flan
nel shirts 1 package of field com
forts and a large of of hospital sup
plies sent to Kingston for the 

Queen’s Military Hospital at Cairo 
These articles were, made by the 

Phillipston institute—

The 166th Battalion have about 
176 men drilling in Belleville./

Major Alien has gone to Kingston 
on duty.

VA
Mr. J. J. Hill, the railway magnate says tve are 

too reckless and extravagant in our mode of living 
and counsels moderation in buying. Hon. F. W. 
Cook, formerly Lord Mayor of Dudley, England, 
says the laboring men in bis country live too fast; 
demand too many luxuries which, in turn, brings 
about labor troubles, and, in failing to work, pro
duce less than they should. Paul Van Haecht, of 
Marseilles, France, saysvthe ill feeling existing be
tween the laborers and the industrial plant» is in
creasing. Class feeling is at such a pitch that, 
prior to the war, many refused to work; production 
Is falling off, with the result that many are so poor 

„ ■ that they cannot bny even horse flesh.
One of Boston’s greatest merchants recently ob

served that our demand for luxuries is increasing

Lt.-Col. W. J. Browne is in Belle
ville today and coducted an inspection 
of the N.C.O-’s school of the 166th. 
He. found the provisional sergeants in 

Very satisfactory state of training 
lor their first examination. <

Package Foods are Economical,
Now, there may be a whole lot of truth in all 

this, but will the modern housewife recommend a 
return to the old Ideals? Sanitarians are very wise
ly admonishing us to buy foods in original pack
ages, and this advice is generally being observed 
for hygeenic, if for no other reasons, so, if the 
Housewife is getting “stung” she seems to like It 
for we keep right on buying and paying for paper, 
card-board and tin containers.

Of course there is a saving in buying goods in 
bulk—but it is simply an imaginary savitig. In 
bulk goods we must be ever on the alert for dirt, 
dust, insects an# carelessness in handling. In the 
wrapped or package article this is obviated. The 
goods are clean, and that’s worth something. Than

V master than the productiveness of labof and that It ^«oml? £ T
grows more acute each year, in. fact each month, be- uiner aDd u^e no waste. In buying the hygenlc
cause that state of affairs continues. Prof. Taussig, artlcle we haTe poBltlve aB8Urance that absolute
of Harvard University, says: purity characterizes the goods in conrse of prepa-

“I cannot agree with such theory that the high ration. that they were immune, while in the store
cost of living is due chiefly to the change in stand- from all contamination, and that human hands
ards of living rather than change in prices. The ' never touched them from the time they were receiv-
^ubtoi.not by any means Wholly due to lack of edln
our early thrift and economy in every day laborers. Pn*U t^ey w”e and ready *** f'
How much of It is attributable to the desire of ***’ when perfeot heal* re8ts ln ** pufchaatiB tor
capitalists for excessive dividends on watered stock, one 9 home’one natnrally to,pay the advan=e

in price, which, in other wdrds, simply means the
cost of the labor required to appease our demands. 
And so, if the package article enters in any way into 
the high cost of living, it is owing to the election 
of the purchaser. It is up to the housewives to 
elect, their preference.
f Our Standard of Living Raised.

In an address before the American Economic 
Association, Senator Burton of Ohio, said:

“The chief reasons for the high cost of living 
are first, the increased wants and desires of every? 
one of ns from the richest to the poorest; second, 
the increasing inequality between the development 
of different industries owing partyl to the fact that 
though yon and I receive more for our labor than 
ever before, we receive less in proportion to what 
tha wealthy class now receives; third, the fact 
that you and I are getting lazier and more wasteful 
—in other words, there is an over-production c.f 
non-producers.” .. «' -7

The history of our race has been one of pro
gress; new inventions are beipg discovered daily 
to supply useful articles wherewith to supply our / 
wants; the result, that what would be considered 
a luxury today will become a necessity, tomorrow. 
This fact raises our standard of; living, beetuse w* 
demand more, and the price increases until such a 
time as the supply will equal the demands Thera 
has existed through att periods—amounting to 
a necessity—a demand for,food, clothing and homes, 
and while science has supplied - inventions and im
proved methods, the same results have not beep -J 
accomplished in agriculture, especially food sup
plies, hence the price of farm products have arisen 
more rapidly than the price Of manufactured 
articles. (,

"The Era of High Prices” will be the Title of the 
artlcl? which will appear on this page next Friday.
It will deal vritb the evolution of barter-and tfnde, 
and tile periods of increasing prices prieur t» and 
since the beginning of the Christian Bra. There 
wilt be an Interesting interview with Mr. “Bob? 
Olphant, of R. Oliphant and Sen, thei Bridge 8tire« 
Purveyors on the Topic of méat prices of today, so 
don’t fail to read neixt Friday’s “Ontario.” Setter 
Placé your order today. Remember there wjll be 
eleven more article^ on tRe aqbject of Domestic 
Economy by Mr. DeLamere that should appeal to 
every thoughtful person who has home-interest 
at heart,

R. J, MasLachlan, counsel for com
plainants, accepted the apology.

Chairman Flavelle warned all ho
telkeepers in districts where' local 
option had been carried at the last 
municipal elections, that they must 
be particularly careful between now 
and May 1st, when licensee expired. 
Some botelmen had “cut loose" after, 
the local option rote, thapklng they 
were Immune since the expiration of 
the license date was so pear. ■

Mr. Flavelle threatened to take 
such offences very seriously.

Sja 4 *•
’M /76 piltow slips 

204 drrowne* ,
300 bondages 
6 abdomen binders 
28 pairs pyjamas 
1» day hurts
13 helpless shirts 
9 convalescent robes 
9 khaki shirts 
38 paiits sacks

From Zion Hill 
34 sheets 
86 Towels , 

i ID hospital shirts
14 suits pyjamas 
28 poire sacks t 
16 khaki shirts 
2 wash olathe

There passed away on Friday last, A quantity of bandages 
Jemima Taylor, sister of Mrs. James * Plainfield 
Benor, aged 73 years. Miss Taylor, 13 suits pyjamas -, 
had been iU for several, weeks and 156 tawe^ 
everything was done to assist her 
recovery. This is' the fourth death tn 
that home in as many monthp and 
Mrs. Benor’s condition is serious.—
Campbellford Herald.

Lt. McGie is in Stirling today.
Lt, Elliott was tii Peterborough 

yesterday.

Th* money reported missing by 
Priyato Nflpn who was frozen on Safc- 
ruday morning has been located, 
Mqesrs. George Campbell and William 
Lynch of the fire department found 
thy 380 on the ground where Nunn 
had bee nlying. They hare handed 
it oyer to the 166th Battalion.

Pte. Nunn is doing nicely.

n
:

Four From One
r .A few men showed up yesterday 

U is believed, as a result of Col, Ham? 
llton’s address on Sunday, and volun- 
teered.

Household r
*,'■ f;j

iUEU'l**ea
The strength of the 165th now ap

proaches 760, according to the ther
mometer on tile lawn of the Armour
ies. - "r ’ These danaitka^- bave'"been reoeivdl ' 

iUiam Moore ............... .......... . .L$5.99
Daniel Poneher  ............ .. 6.0»

~r sj»
Proceeds of Home Cirejto OOD-"" ^

oert at Canniftcm  ..........22A9
Sajbe of Camera won by Mrs.

Faulkner ...-----------------6.00
Sale of Mum© from Mrs. Joel

Brentan............ . ............
H. A. Faulkner. President 
M. Vansjien, Secretary.

42
28 bed ,pan ©overs

Frcim Halloway 
3 pair sooks 
20 Suits pyjamas 
8 night shirts 
24 sheetts 
41 towels 
1 quilt

From Spencer 
6 camvalescetit rcfcjes 

Frt*n the Foizboro Princess Patri-

i
.

The 166th enlisted 125 men, Feb 
1st to Feb. 14.

Cap aHti collar badges for the 166th 
have arrived and are bring distribu
ted .in the various centres. The name 
“Quinte' ’stands out prominently.

I am not prepared to say, but certainly some of it 
arises thus.” ter

.yNo Immediate Relief in Sight.
Nature accomplished a great deal during the 

past three years for the country in blessing the 
farmers. And the same noios good this year, for 
the largest crops ever grown were produced in 
1916. The total yield for Canadian Wheat was 
something like "300,000,000 bushels. The United 
States has a record amount available for «sport, 
in addition to which hamper harvests of other 
cereals and foods are indicated. These vast crops 
ought to assist in lessening the prices of foods 
and dairy products in due course, but whether they 
will do so, depends upon a variety of factors out
side the mere question of the production of those

Up to Concert Pitch.
Mr. A. E. Bailey who was chair-, 

p an of the committee which had 
charge of the arrangements for wel
coming the recent éonvention here of 
the Canadian Produce Dealers’ Asso
ciation, has received a very grateful 
letter from Mr. R. J. McLean, To
ronto, the association’s president. 
The arrangements for their accom
modation were very satisfactory. They 
were particularly pleased with the 
cordial welcome extended by the may
or and by Mr. John Elliott of the 
Board of Trade. The baùquet pro
vided by the ladies was a splendid 

In fact Iverything during

m
'

.., 3.26
Church Life InColbome

In Church Life of Dec. 9th, a week
ly publication of the Anglican church, 
appears an interesting article on “The 
Danger to the Church of Commercial
ization," by the Rev. J. T. O'Connor 
Fenton of Colborne.

The article deals pretty thoroughly 
with the question and refers to differ
ent influences that swayed the Church 
of England from the 13th centqry 
down to’tbe present time. The writ
er points out that in this century fi
nance or business is now its chief in
terest. "Business ideal*, business 
methods, and business men, are as
suming all power. They openly de
mand that all education be calculated 
fur their purposes aitd that legislators 
and executive governments be mould
ed entirely by their requirements. The 
modérai world is on a business basis 
and once more the church is tending' 
to eonXorm to the ideals of the world, 
not unconsciously or subconsciously 
but openly and: avowedly.’*

He raters to the effect that it <s 
having W the spiritual welfare of 
the Gfcnnwfc and cites différent in
stances tinrt have cents under bis ob
servation where odmmerti&Hem is 
haring unfortunately, bad results. ■' 

Among the evil effects of ooitimer- 
cialisin enumerated, the writer refers 
to n parish which he succeeded in 
the following terms.—"I have suc
ceeded lie à parish where oat of fou^ 
teen male monthly communicants, 
three were habitual drunkards, two 
lived in unconcealed adultery, anti 
two" were outrageous extortioners; 
and one was a notorious cheat. The 
Holy Ohufch. ln that village was this 
amazement "Or amusemen/t Of all 
schismatics. But those eight gentle- 
iren wefre about one half of the flnsn- 
rial support of the parish, and indeed 
replied to all admonitions with a 
touching assurance that they always 
paid.”

EXPENSIVE GRAMAPHONE 
PRESENTED MILITARY Y.M.C.A. 

FOR THE BOTH BATTALION i

crops. success.
their visit was “up to concert pitch;?Men and varied interests come between the pro

ducers of these necessities and the consumers if 
these necessities and the consumers' of the same, 
and they will not surrender the chances for gain 
unless from necessity. The number of beeves >.n 
this country are so far reduced that they can hardly 
be had by feeders in numbers sufficient ;to swell 
the amount of high-class meats particularly.

The response in the case of hogs, to the in
crease in fattening feed, will be more speedy, but 
there will be a greater number of people to be fed, 
greater in ratio than the.lncreaae in meats. As for 
dairy.products, the prices for hay and grain must 
fall before the fanner can afford to furnish mtik, 
butter and cheese at much less price than he is 
now getting.

4Thinking out loud is not usually 
_, considered either decorous Or
I* inger. bolt oocaswmauy it proves to be de-

Naapanee, Feb. l4i—Sifehlbald Mc «Üediÿ protitatolej Having ia mind »e 
Quire, an etihlbÿee of the Giblmrd ws* of ttbé Mffitaty Y.M.C.A. among 
Furniture Company, met with an un- *8e*>ea <*f thé 80th oversea* it oc- 
fortunate accident whilst; employed Mf&iH ¥*> fiha»»e that agrAma-s; 5$ ssnrjsfttsstîs
the result that he lost one finger and take* to the hospital,
badly lacerated the other.

purpose for which the instrument is 
1» be used. Not only doe* the Khaki 
Ciub supply the machine, it ‘bets it up 
ia bqmnesa" by providing an assort- 
meat of records. And just here, many 
moire folks have an opportunity tm 
project their Interest in the men of 
the 80th to the trenches jby adding 
to the number of records. Even 
a mother sends her favorite song 
hymn to do service there. Will yen 
Bend yours? The instrument is ordes? 
eri and' ia expected to' arrive in the 
eçxme Of e few days when the for
mel presentation will take place, amt

Iture Khaki Club is to commence op
erations at once in the' field hospi
tal, the gejnetal, the Khaki Ch* «ad 
the foajtrenks, Y.M.C.A.

This practical, generous gift seems 
to be just the crowning evidence of 
the hearty co-operation that has ex- 
Wed between the Khaki Club mtA 
the MiUtary Y.M.C.A. since work for 
the 80th was started- The men will 
never heed to be reminded «6 the ev
ening enjoyed in Belleville through the 
«“dm** of the Khaki CWb, but to \ 
hew the indies’ interest in them 
pressed again through this channel, 
when in' England or in, /the trenches 
in Franoq, Flanders or anywhere else 
will make them live the days ail over

mwee, aLost a

i

and «any tta message of happinest, 
into «te. trenches where it wpuld 

N this tis been
dope already t» some of (the TJ1.CA, men bufSey have been handicapped 
by the kind Of instruments tiny had. 
ftoto^iwer/e cheap unreliable opBaotb- 
era were good instruments but with 
Mm ^ tabw them in the
trenches difficult end getting them 
there much mate jn.

:

Picton Soldier Dies
rivale James^rth^f^^rta 

f Picton, died of pneumonia In the 
general Hospital at Breckville, on 
Jan. 13. Private Ledgeworth enllst-
ed at Picton last fall «pd VA* i attach- Thie idea seemed a good one end was
ed to the 68th Battalion at Kingston.
Part ot the 59th. is wintering at 
Broekville and Ledgeworth vas there 
Writh his company. Private George 
Ledgeworfb,: father 0f the deceased, 
is also attached to the 59th. The de
ceased had been ill only A few «toys.
The members of C. Company, to which 
the deceased belonged, escorted the 
remains to the Broekville station and 
the body was forwarded to Picton in 
charge of the bereaved father. D.
Company of the 80th Battalion with 
their band and the nqemtyers pf Prince 
Edward Company, of the 166th Bat
talion paraded to the station to re
ceive the body of the dead soldier 
which arrivethon the afternoon train
on Saturday. The remains were tak- instrument that any batt. has had. 
en to Gleawood cemetery where they Wide tha mqn y tote invest d in this 
were placed in the vault after due gjft is no mean sum,, eve* it is going 
military honors had been done. Rev. to do yeoman service for, the mauj- 
Mr. Wood read thé church burial ser- fartiurers ,wbo have offered a profit- 
vice.—Times. forfeiting diaconat in view of the

Pf*;
!

The Grocer’s Argument. x
Put thé question squarely up to the grocer and 

he will no doubt claim that he has been made tbs 
goat simply for the reason that rents are higher 
than they were a few years ago; help is higher; be 
will show you the difference between what it costs 
him to deliver goods today and what lt did ten years 
back; that there is an increased demand upon the 
part of hie customers for better service; hat many

;

m

lmejjtioDed to some of the MiUtary 
secretary1» friends to whom it , ©0|m- 
mended itself. He mode one effort to

from another direction came a mes?
■free Skying that the Kb«ki pb* would 
like;to continue their interest in the 
80th in this, form. They intended it 
aee/mat, to do something as a sort of 
farewell to the men tor whom they 
have worked so untiringly and self- 
aaorificing/ly ail winter and were at _ 
a toss as to just what would be best. '**P**ln.
This permanent, tangible, general tok- 
en of their interest appealed to them w*t* 80u» ta * record will oblige 
and ao the 80th wiU iq. the course of ta communicating with Mr. Sharpe so
a few days Ibe in possession of the finest ^ 4ut*Ucates "“f be as far* as poo-

sioie avoided

!

i'
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PRINCE EDWARD
COUNTY ORANGE LODGE 

The annual meeting of the County 
Orangé Lodge of Prince Edward was 
held at Allisofiville on Feb. the first, 
A large number of delegates were 
present, representing nehrly all the 
Orange Lodges in the County. The 
reports of the several county officers 
show the order to be in a flourishing 
state. Nearly sixty members were 
initiated during 1916. The lodge vot
ed $100 lit aid of the 156th Battal
ion and will do all in its power to aid 
in recruiting of the battalion. The 
invitation extended by the members

Bro. Alex. H. Anderson. Rec. Sec.
Bro. Roy Williamson; Fin. Sec.
Bro. Walter Reid, Treasurer.
Bro. Wm. Carter, D. Of C.
Bio. Lewis McFaul, Lecturer.
Bro. J. Mpon and Bro. Calvin Rab

ble. Deputy Lecturers.
The County Master, Bro. Robt. J. 

Campbell was elected delegate to the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario East, 
which will be held at the "City oi 
Broekville this year.

The delegates to the county meet
ing were treated to an oyster dinner 
by the members of AlUsonville L.O. 
L. No. 176.—Time*

ex-9f L.O.L. No. 2669 to celebrate with 
them the 12th of July of this year in 
the Village of Wellington was accept
ed by the county lodge. The Village 
of Rednersville was selected as the 
next place of holding the annual coun
ty meeting.

The following brethren were elect
ed county officers for the ensuing 
■year:

j,

Those who wish to be represented
I’

Soldiers Entertained
at, Thomas’ parish bouse was tb» 

nd were treated to a grand spread

Bro, Robt. Campbell, County Mas
ter. If you are going to Otta** Mon- 

tresi. Toronto, Detroit, ChioOgo, or 
any point East or Wept tabs the Cfc-

Bro. M. B. Weese, Deputy County 

Bro. C. F. Black, Chaplain.
II

Vwhich had been prepared 
by tie ladies of the congregation.
df Agenk
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THIRD

Feb. 12—Mr. 
Sillier, is spend! 
Lome Crughey’s 

Mr. S. R. Munj 
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F
atrocities is cast aside aa ex parte and the Ger
man admisions regarding them ignored. But 
in regard to the official authority to the military 
to utilize every method or device to help the
German cause, the Boston Transcript quotes a On Fob. Kt a very pleasant surprise 
passage ffom the rules Issued by the General «*<*<*1 the heme of Mr. and Mr*.

8. J. Elliott. Toronto, when a box ar
rived at their <kx*r„ from friends of 

-,w-.,, . fatter ibt her former lionne at
object of obtaining military advantages, accept- pmiupete». containing the following 
ance of offers of treachery! reception of desert-

The Weekly Ontario■ Address and * ■■ —.as — ---y

I THE MARKET’S I HER DREAMS 
CARE HUE

non & Heri y, uhlisber* Presentation
DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 

fBnndays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, BettevlUe. Ontario. Subscription
«•.#• per annum.

:âVi
CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—Big stocka of 

wheat and the seeming dubious 
changes of an adequate for-'gn out
let exerted a bearish Influe-ce today 
on wheat values here, 
was an unsettled close at l-2c to 8-4e 
decline with May at $1.27 3-8 and July 
at $1.20 8.-4. Corn flnlshed ll-lc down,- 
oats oft 'l-4c to l-$c. and provlslji e , 
varying from 6c ldjis to a rise or 
1 l*2c. «

mKONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Staff of the German Army to German officers: 
“Bribery of the enemy's subjects with theY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

^ published every Thursday morning nt $1.60 n your 
oç_U,%» à year to the Otrited Statee.

«OHpâoNB MAIN 88, with private exchange eoaneotr

The result
Health Roatoeod by "Frein

r
rich gift» and very kind nddresq, one-

p ZSn&SS&TS!

like, are permissible; indeed, international law1**®*4* epoott,; one 8014 Uaed 
is ia no way opposed to the exploitation of the 
crimes of the third parties (asassination, incen- 
diarisf, robbery,' arid the like) to the prejudice 
of the enëtny. Considerations of chivalry, gen
erosity and honor may denounce in such cases 
a hasty and unsparing exploitation of such ad
vantages is indecent and dishonorable, but law 
which is less touchy allows it. The ugly and In
herently immoral aspect of such methods can
not affect the recognition of their lawlessness.
The necessary aim of war gives the belligerent

.!

tag ell departments.
ADVERTISING RATB8 
FOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is especially well equipped to tern out artistic and 
etyUah Job Work. M

L
flork: ooe silver berry epoon; one 
■liver butter knife and sugar shell; 
due dozen liable napkin» ; two linen 
tray clothe, and a very pretty little 
pair of footeeq, along with the fol
lowing address—
Dear Evelyn—

We your friend» sod associates at 
Bethel desire to extend to .you and 
Mr. Elliott our sincere end hearty 
congratulation» on your happy mar 
riage, We wish you. both many pleas
ant prosperous and useful years of 
married life. ■ "

We have learned to appreciate and 
edteam your .many excellent qualities 
In our church you were -ever willing 
and reedy to work lor the Master’s 
cause. We will greatly unss these ser
vices so freely rendered;, but 
doubt you will find a sphere of 
fulness in your new home and church 
as you did among us. *

So when leaving our midst we felt 
this a most opportune occasion, to 
express our feelings towards yon in 
«une tangible way. Therefore Evelyn 
we ask ycji to accept this gift as a 
slight token of the appreciation of 
yoiir genial, kind companionship, 
which has won for you apany true and 
loiyal friends, with the wish that God 
may hleas you in your new, home and 
yqur voyage through life be peaceful .-"■Xf-'SQ* 
aind happy. 1 com

Signed cm behalf of your Bethel 
; friends^—

Butter creamery, fresh-
» 18 4Mmade. lb. squares.............. „„

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34Suitable goods for Bending OV- Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
erseas in small compact pack- SSRSSar'dSf.*" • 33

Etta, cold storage, do* . 4 3*
Cheese, per lb........................0 ; *13%

j Honey, extracted, lb...... 0 111* 0 121$
GRAIN AND RRODri’K.

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—The Board 
of Trade Official market quotations;
Manitoba Wheat (New grop. In Siore,

Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $1.23%.
No. 2 northern, $1.21%.

Man>ltoban<Oati™in* Store! Fort William). WELLE. 6. GAUDREAU

No." '3 CW.",* 41%c! Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1916.
Extra No. "i feed," 4114c. “I suffered for many years with
^America» ^rn (Track, Toronto). (*™bU J*&*^ and.
No. 3 yellow, 8i%c. became thin and miserable. I had
Feed!*i7tcntoC7Bc! <Traek’ Toronto>- frequent dizzy spells and became so 

Ontario Oats (According to Freight* Out- run down that I never thought I would
No. 3 white. 43c *to 44c. $et wel1
CornmerctaJ, 42c to 43c. A neighbor advised me to try‘Fruit-

Winter Wheat (AccorHIng V Freights e.t-veg, I did so and to the surprise

mfd'tough.^according f 1 beg^i to improve and
to sample, $1.06 to $1.10. i| headvisedmetogooMMth'Frutt-a-hve4.

Sprouted, smutty and tough, $1 to $1.04.
Feed wheat, 90c to 95c. .
Peas (According td Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.80.
According to sample, $1.26 to $1.75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting barley. 64c to 66c.
Feed barley, 67c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

Nominal, 77c to 78c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c.
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

s'si
0 34 t $5

new type, compeer'
teat workmen. 

W. HL Mort*». ;<
0 35J. O. Hertty, • 31ages at reasonable prices:

Plum Pudings 
Raisiné

Cakee.
Biscuits
Datee
Peaches

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1916. Figs
Strawberries 

Cocoa and Milk Powder 
Coffee and Milk Liquid 
Milk Powder 
Tea Tablets 
Coffee in Powder 
Chocolate Cheese

Spaghetti and Tomato; 
Sausages Chicken
Ox Tongue Baked Beana 
Sardines Salmon
Lobster Sliced Beef

WORK OF THE MONITORS.
Sm.

One of the most interesting naval develop
ments of this war is what may be called the re
crudescence of the monitor as an effective in- the right and imposes upon him, according to

circumstances, the duty not to let slip the im 
portant, it may be the decisive, advantages to 
be gained by such means.”

Lemonsstrument of sea power. Sbmè interesting details 
about the performance of ►this class of ship, 
which has been used so extensively in bombard
ing the Belgian coast, are contained in a recent
ly printed report of Vice-Admiral Bacon, which 
may be compared with Rear-Admiral Hood’s re
port issued early last year, regarding the British 
bombardment of the same coast in 1914. In 
the 1914 bombardment the three Brazilian river 
monitors took part, but the main units were old
battleships and destroyers, the latter defending ^ Government won’t allow the Com- 
the former agairist submarines. On that occa- 1110118 to probe the transactions of the defunct 
sion the ships, starting the firing at short range Shell Committee, the Senate may rise to the oc- 
against a practically unfortified coast, gave valu- cae^on an<t serve the public interests by turning 
able help to the Belgian land army in the battis <)n *he searchlight, on its own account, 
of Yser? Nut they could not prevent the Germans . ^ «a m : m
from mounting heavy guns Which, when mount- Husbands and father who thought that the 
ed, drove the ships away. The operations last shortening of the skirt nine or ten inches would 
autumn, however, under Vice-Admiral Bacon ma^e woman’s dress cheaper- now find that the Bath cqmins
were conducted, under more favorable conditions shoès that wives and daughters require for con- J<eie Moreen
for in the meantime the British Adriiiralty had seQueut exhibition purposes cost about two dol- Mabel Robson
constructed a fleet of monitors especially design- lars more- Whatever takes place in the fashion ' ^ eand^atoa^EU^t wish to 

ed for engaging land defences, and combining world> daddy gets stung. tend their hearty tQ their
greater invulnerability with heavier armament. w w m friends at Phiiupatom end especially to
These operations have been successful. Only During the present year the following ad- Korean and
three small auxiliary craft have been lost, to- vertisement appeared in the “Times:” “Jack kind address, i 
gether with three similar French ships. Vice- ^ y°u are n°t in khaki by the 20tli I shall
Admiral Bacon reports favorably on the accur- cut y°u dead. Ethel M.” , •
acy of British shooting. Bombardments occur- The BerIin correspondent of the "Cologne 
red on no fewer than fourteen consecutive days, Gazette’ was so greatly struck by this ghastly | 
six of them on a very large scale, but although threat that he telegraphed the following version j 
the monitors rendered'good service, particularly , t° ji^ paper as a sample of the brutal English 
In diverting the German' fire on the occasion Of methods at recruiting:
the British offensive last September, the aseer-| .Jr yoy are 1101 in khaki by the 20th I shall

■ v. > - 'hack you to death.?, - ..,5,,.

no

Carranza is up against the real thing now. 
A woman’s congress has met in Mexico—the first 
in the history of that country—and demanded 
the ballot from his government.

oec-
ClgBrs
IS* Spearmint Gum 

21 five cent packages 76c.
Any of the above goods pro

perly packed without extra 
charge, Wallbridge & Clarke’s 
packages reach the Front in 
good order every time.

Cigafrettea

1 continued this medicine and all my 
indigestion and Constipation 
relieved. I consider that I ewe my hfe 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, fry ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely frwU vudicint 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

Was

A Young Thief. 85c. CORINE GAUDREAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers dr sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patente, in Jute bags. $7.26. 
Second patents. In Jute bass, $6.70. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags. $6.50. 

Ontario Fleur.
Winter, according to sample, $4.3* ti 

$5, prompt shipment, 
route freights. In bags.

Ml Ilf eed (Car Lota, Delivered), 
gran. Per ton. $25. Montreal freight». 
Short*, per ton, $26, Montreal fre'ghta 
Middlings, per ton, $*7, Montreal 

freights.
^Gtoofltoto. flour, per bag. $1.76, Mont-

e time E. Leonard & Son 
have been missing different articles 
from their office on Division street. 
At different times a typewriter, sta- 
tiqnery, parts of machines, etc., dis
appeared, hot how nr where they 
went seemed a mystery. A trap was 
set and on Sunday a young Iboy about 
ten was discovert in the office. He 
had managed to get to through a 
email opening, and was on a fair way 
to having a.machine shop of his own 
when caught. The typewriter, <r parts 
of it, were recovered as he) had taken 
the machine apart,, and it is now prac
tically useless. Other charges are now 
pending against the lad and he may 
find the straight and narrow path the 
safest Ito treed.—Oobouig Sentinel- 
Star.

~beard, or To-
WELLINGTON.

Mr. Walter Chadsey of Red Deer, 
Abelrta was a visitor in town last 
week.

Mrs. H. D. Cleminson and son 
James are at Oshawa on a visit.

Oùr Methodist Sabbath School has 
an increased attendance, one scholar 
only 3 years old being in attendance.

' Mr. Will Stinson is a visitor on 
his mother from Chicago.

Our soldiers are marching here 
also attending our churches where a 
warm welcome awaits them.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19.
No. 2, per ton. 316 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronte).
Oar loto, per ton, $6 60 to $7. 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 14—After a broad 

trading market, with heavy selling off
setting the export trading, the local grain 
market olosed today with wheat prices 
tower by l%c to l%c. May closed at 
$1.26. with July at $1.24%. These were 
very little above the low points of b.«

!

pf: No one need endure the agony of 
corns with Holloway’s Corn Cure at 
hand to remove them.

I

;

day.jstttrsrufxxjsi T.xr.urrro.r* ’*’t 

3?Sr«3 2ZSS&S&&
mand for wheat was good, cables being council of $25. I tell yon they are 
stronger at a further advance of 4%a vn,v„. ■ 
to 6d, with » fair amount of business orKers'
doing for both nearby add future ship- Glad to see Hugh McCoIIough home 
qtort £5t\c IJower ^u? ^qSS from the battle front looking so well, 
and unchanged a large, number attended the Mili

tary Ball here on Wednesday even
ing.

f I
f

Our Weekly Short Story
tained damage done was not very extensive, arid 
the opinion appears to Se that the fundamental 
limits to the power of ships in dealing with land 
batteries remain practically unchanged.

Tk ik A
the Undesirable suitorEvery other family in Pawnee county, Kan

sas, has an automobile. Census experts figure 
an average Kansas family at four and a half per
sons. Pawnee has an automobile for every nine 
persons.. Stafford has one for every ten persons. 
Mitchell for every twelve and McPherson for 
every thirteen. Kansas has 77,000 automobiles 
registered. There are perhaps 1,000 more in the 
hands of dealèrs. Two years ago the State only 
had 34,945. More than $760,000 is invested in 
automobiles in the State.

By EUNICE BLAKE,

tsectss ^swccraoiTs father was ma. , „
quandary concerning his daughter’s ! J^concerning It
A,„. i Papa does his writing at home on

s±: tix.szrsjtx s T0R™» «

LtStiMSMSK iStSRa-sanlSS wà$enrk, » »
asÆÆ:.;

Mr. Paul Lamarche, M.P., in his defence of îîcfS tfofien add- M^Hendemn canedont'fromlb^ve”

Messrs. Bourassa arid Lavergne in the House of big fuel to the Are, said nothing to her "Bertha, come up here, quick !” and cutters at $3.86 to $4.76; tight boss
Commons must have, given Sir Robert Borden ” the ”««* except to approve of , Bertha ran upstairs and found her to *S-2B; buUe at *■” *•

, . . „ „ , „ Deane and express a lack of confidence mother gasping for breath. But ebe Stockers end Feeders,
anq his colleagues a few unhappy moments. He in Page. But he took occasion to ten was not pale and gave no other sign feeders, soo to see ibe., $s.T6 to
said, and his Statement was not thallengeable, the former that be hoped he would of ailing except to put her hand on era,87M to^CMb^, aMS^to’-iis-,81*^
that Messrs. Lavergne and Bourassa are not now wtn- her heart She dropped on a bed and ”on atock steers and heifer* at $s.is t*

, „ . .. . . . One day Mr. Henderson told his appeared to be very much frightened. * _
preaching new doctrines, but are simply advo- daughter that the son of an old friend Bertha asked what was the matter. Choice milkers and springes ", 
eating now what they had professed and ex- of his he had not seen for year» had whether she should send for a doctor •^0f46‘x>”stgut *70 t0 ,8*J
pouttded for years. Yet, only four years ago the c*Ued *t his office and he had Invited and many other questions. After Veal" Calves.
f. „ , ..... , . . . , the young man to dinner. When be awhile her mother seemed easier but Ctiolce, $10.66 to $11.25; good, $9 to $101 .... , _Nationalist Party, which they led, was in receipt ^ costnme lt gtrack not g^gl0Zve he,! &*"“ to ,7"S0; b”ty’ &t Baïk ofnL S',
of subsidies from the Conservative Party chest Bertha that he was not up to bis called a maid and mmt her downstairs ■ Sheeo end L.mbs ® 01 Nova Sçotlfl waa in t0WB 0,1
for thé furthering of its propaganda; and this eiothes-to other words he had not to Mr. Page with a request that he «,d^m*eepi6 tô5$7h in
nronimiR nair were offered ns we know hv Mr Ulat reflnem«lt eh* woa,d expect in should excuse her on account of a eud- to Ç.76; Lunbe at $10.60 to $U.76; eûn Mr; aad Mra‘ John Hnbbe are m
precious pair were Offered, as we know hy Mr. the ^ ot „ friend her fatber den todtopoBltlon of her mother. Soon lambe at * t0 “v, P°°r health. Miss Seath is with them
Lavergne’s evidence, seats in the Borden Cabi- Henry Soutbwlck - that was the after the delivery of the message Page Select*, fed and waiered, $10; $9.46, tor a time.
net as a reward for the success which had at- yoong man’s name—was about thirty took his departure. T«!?hed _oH tore] at too We are «led to nee B. A. Fanning
tended their effort to secure'popular support for ^earS old desp,te his lack of re- When Mr. Henderson returned his fat and tiW'tight hogs;" $2.60 oft tie <tet after su attack of J» grippe

F H finement, had a way of Ingratiating wife a condition had put all thought of j *°I7,and .off. "togs from prices Mm g. d orefnk is verv ill at her
their peculiar views. But, as the Winnipeg Umself into one’s Confidence. Bertha, the money left for him to hta desk out °°e wnfc ** home to the Zmtry
Free points out, from the discredit Of having however, was too refined herself to t of Bertha's mind. He did not use the MONTREAL LIVE STOCK; Mr. Howard Arket. natoter of Bk>om
thèse’men sitting in office at Ottawa as leaders ®Terlook hla faP^- .SU11’ he 8feme^ de8k tkat e'"enln8 nortbe next marn- Montreal, Feb. it—At the Mont- field is to town,, doinginterior work 

. . . , to have her father’s approval and ing, when he went to business, leav- real Stock Tarda, west end market, but- „ 71 „ , VT ,
of the Canadian people we were saved only by came often to the bouse, where he ing Mrs. Henderson quite recovered. oimSc ^r^o^Dounds^owiM6? " Oeorig^e Hu/bbs at bis bonu
their own recognition of the impropriety Of the met the suitors and soon seemed to After his departure Bertha went to i that thesupply was ^larger"thanit has
offer made to them by Sir Robert Borden. ** haad ln 6|OTe J116 **>'* ,bem- the desk t0 aReare J**» that the tâSV'ft nflAHni Trent<,n t0

though he appeared to court Page mopey was there. She did not like , Canning stock was stitmger, vlcha Si | W Umeltan ^ week.
One afternoon, while Page was with leaving it in an exposed position. What ! tor cows at $4 to $4.25 per 100 lbs. | The AngLioain Ladies’ Guild had au

Bertha, Soutbwlek came tn. saluted was her consternation to find it gonel j ,tro^, a^ring6^ ^an^Trt Do! bame on Tuesday afternoon at
both with that brusque manner of his She hardly knew what to do. The per 100 lbs. Small lots of ewes sold at Mrs, Shurrie’s. A number attended 

Scene: An English hospital. A Highlander which was especially objectionable to theft-lf It was a theft-should be re- "f&re otmtikTed^totowere made at The WM& of the Methodist church
the young lady and asked If Mr Hen- ported at once and investigated. She 10*c to Uc, and grass-fed at 514c to 6-*c. held their imeettog on Wednesday at-
derson bad come in. Bertba replied ran upstairs and told her mother of advance of 5c to 15c wts shown hi ternoon in the

“So you’ve brought back his helmet, Sandie, my that he had not Soutbwlek seemed a the leaving of the money and its dis- ‘ But^era'^canle, choice, $7.76 to $8i church
bit perplexed, then, calling Bertha Into appearance. Mrs. Henderson instead ^° » medium, |6.25 to $7.25; do., common, 
an a<Uotning room, said in a low voice: of looking troubled, seemed to be pleas- SLV^ttVe ‘is to to $«b&

I am in a hurry and can t wait for ed. She advised Bertha to wait till do., medium! $5.50 to $6-/ do., bulls,* $8
your father, so I must ask you to call her fattier came home in the evenine. to *7: mllkers, choice, each, $85 to $90;
his attention to something 1 shall then t0 te„ hlm the story j ^6; ^ V6 to
leave for him Since it Is of value I Nothing was done in the matter and ' Sheep, ewes, $7.25 to $7.50; bucks and 
will explain Many years ago when a week pasRecL Tben Bertha wa„ iD. *=-75. *7"

The man was a freend, gin ye’ll wait till I’m governor was down on his luck formed thai Mr. Page bad stolen the Hogs. $io.si> to $il ,
Mr. Henderson lent hlm $200 1 bave money Soutbwlck was a detective KAST BUFFALO LIVE STOUK.
received a check from ,he old and had left marked bills In the draw- bast BUFFALO. N.T., Feb. 14—Cat-
for three hundred, one hundred of it f trnn tho fhtof hoHn.» h $ ' —Keceipts, 4000 head; fairly active; 
for me. 1 have cashed tbe check and * * T 1°" » Bt^ïk !'“kto «Mfe
have hrnmrht twn hnnrtreB nf the troduced 'U Mr. Henderson for the $7.76 to $8.35; butchers, $6.50 to $8.25;nave Drought two hundred of tbe purpo8e . heifers, $5.75 to $7.75; cowa. $3.50 to $7;

,, _ we-we X bulls, $4.75 io $7; stock heifers, $4.50 to
Mrs. Henderson was in the secret $5.60; Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $7.25; Snree Heal o.-i-w, TTfresh cows and springers, active and Heal Quickly.—Have

' *50 to $95 persistent sore that refuses to heal ?
steady; $t to $12.50. Then, try Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
. Hogs—Receipts, 16,009 head; slow; in the dressing. It will ston sloueh- heavy and mixed, $8.70 to $8.75; York- in„ .. P slougc
era, $8.35 to $3.75; pigs, $8 to $8.26; lng' carry away the proud flesh, draw
toughs, $7,40 to $7.60, stags, $5 to $5.75. out the pus and prepare a clean wavSheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000 heed; ,_p «pare a clean wa)
active; lambs, $8 to $12; yearlings, $6.60 tor toe new Skin. It lg the recogniz-
8 $8.50f ‘sheetbeSxedi^$8.60 ^ ^ ^ am°ng 0118 and °f

P- ople can certify that It healed
t here other oils failed utterly.

: BREAD IS BREAD: WHAT IS MONEY! CATTLE MARKETS
A Patriotic Meeting was held at 

the Methodist cliurch here on Friday 
evening. It was free.

Measles, mups and whooping cough 
also la grippe are here.

All our folks who fell on the ice 
are getting better.

Our insurance agent John B. Clark 
is out again after la grippe.

Glad to see Mr. John Watt is bet
ter after a fall off a load of hay.

Hog shipping is the order of the 
day ,here.

All our coal dealers are now sel
ling lots of coal here these days, also . 
wood.

Mrs. Alex Walt and eon of Point , 
Ann are visitors here and at Conse- 
con.

r So, this editorial is not left over from last fall. 
The harvesters are busy now—in Chile and along 
the upper Nile—reaping the grain that will feed 
the humble mouths of South America and tbe 
lands along the Mediterranean.

The wheat harvest Is never stopped.
They’ll be cutting wheat along the Nile mov

ing gradually north, until the end of April, which 
month will see the start of the harvest in Asia
tic Turkey and in Mexico. May brings harvest 
days to Algeria, Central Asia and China, Japan 
and Texas; June, to Northern Turkey, Spain 
and Southern France, and in the United States 
to Tennessee, Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Vir
ginia,' the Mônrion valleys of Utah and to South
ern California. Nebraska and Southenÿ Minne- 
sota, New York, New England and Eastern Can
ada, Oregon and Wisconsin, resound to the reap
er in July and August, while abroad the hum of 
the harvester Is heard-in Roumanla, South Rus
sia, Northern France and Germany, with a few 
Helds of Southern England chiming in.

August and September bring the Canadian 
harvest hand, a roving cuss, to the prairie pro
vinces. In Europe these months see the riorth- 
ward sweep of the harvest through Poland and 
Northern Russia, Denmark, Holland, Scandina
via and Scotland. Siberia’s harvest start in 
September, too, and Siberia some day will be one 
of the world’s greatest granaries.

‘By the time they’ve finished the fall wheat 
harvest in Siberia and Norway, spring wheat is 
being harvested in the Transvaal and Peru; .in 
December ther Argentine harvest commences, 
and Australia and New Zealand are just now 
getting their wheat into the elevators.

With wheat distributed around the world
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SANDIE’S TROPHY.

:
: with a German helmet.h ■■

of tbe

man? We are sorry to report (that K. P. 
Morden’s eon. Eugttine a* Toronto, is 
no better. Mr. Mord;- n is general 
abant here and all hope for his little 
son’s recovery 

Death has -been

'
: And you’ve killed him, I guess? It’s a trophy 

you’ve won?”
“Na-a, na-a” replied Sandie, “that wasna the 

plan;

: w BUT-like that—a pereptual crop flowing from the 
1 fields to the pantries—you wouldn’t think a war 

in Europe would affect prices in Canada, would
you?

But it does, and you can expect more ex
pensive loaves this year.

Do you suppose people ever will have sense 
enough to realize that a loaf of bread is a loaf 
of bread, no matter what a dollar’s worth?

!
very busy here cf 

late, among our old settlers. "Mrs. Ar 
noldi McPaoll, Misa Sarah Greer and 
Mr. Sloan E. Stapleton, all 
terred at

!

done.
I dressed his wound, and he sorted mine,
No’ a word could we speak, the ane trié the ither 
But I lookit at him, and I kent him a brither, 
And I gied him my bonnet, in token ye ken,
He lauched, an’ he grippit my ban’—and then 

;’ He gied me his helmet; it came tae my mind, 
Here’s a trophy, thocht I, of a new-fangled kind. 

Undoubtedly there are in tieutral if not /l- I dressit his* wound, and he dressit mine, 
lied àèuhfries, those who disbelieve absolutely No’ a word-.couit*wo ; wk. the ane to the Ither* 
the stories of German brutality in the conduct of P"t tho* he war 0 n. T kent him a brither.1’ 
war. The apparently irrefutable evidence of

were in-
Wellington cemetery■

amount with me.''1 Soutbwlek took s roll of bills from 
his pocket and was about to baud them ,lnd “ad feigned Illness to draw her 
to Bertha when he suddenly paused, dauRhter from Page In order that he 
seemed lost In thought, then continued; have h chance to steal the money.

All thai was desired In exposing

you aE

•OFFICIAL EVIDENCE. “1 am sure Ibis payment of an old 
score will t>e a pleasure to your father, s reM* character to his daughter 
not on account of tbe money, but be- ^hring heen accomplished by the Be
cause It will show that his friend is rpctlre's rus^. Mr. Henderson declined 
honorable I wish we might put it ’° presectitp thé thief and kept the 
where your fatber will come upon it 'n,,ffpr 'l"u 1 
unexpectedly, with my old man's let- Bertha married Arnold Deatux.hwy ,"v. “\us1rafiasian Field ”:r n
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Bight
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb have 
moved to Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Ban Weese and child
ren spent Sunday evening at Mr. 
Bart Russell’s.

Mr. Fred Wilson of Sidney spent 
Sunday with Mr. Ken Weeee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ovbey Alyea and fami
ly spent Sunday with lira. S. Adams.

Mr. an3 Mrs. Wm. Why spent Sun- • 
day*-evening at Mr. Chas. Brickman's.

We'are glad to report ttipt Mrs. 
Ernest Peck is better. * .' vf

Misses Gladys, Marie and^Hattie % 
; Weese spent Tuesday atterndSh witn

Bayslde called at Mr. John Elliott’s 
to see their mother who is very ill 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Babcock 
spent Sunday afternoon and evening 
with Mr. and Mrs., Ken Weese.

A number from here are planning 
to attend a masquerade dance at 
Parkside on Thursday night

Mr. Howard and Miss qjadyb Weese 
spent Saturday evening W. R.

’**■ ®K«8$S§9p&|?

dinner at Mr. H. Snider’s on Sunday. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford 
Mr. George Pine has bought out| Mira Mary Dario, after spending* 

Mr. A. Bovay’s interest in the thresh- few week» at home recovering from 
ing outfit

Mr. Ross Delong left for Toronto dicitia, ha» gone to Crow Lake to re
ft few days ago where he has secured «une her duties as teacher.

Mr. Denis Meagher spent Saturday
____  in Napanee "y:- ■
STIRLING. Mr*. P. Kenny la visiting her

! Mrs. R. McQuigge of Havelock to *2£*fce*\ ^JjJ**** 
the guest of her mother,iMrs. Char-lotte Reynolds. ? “ ****** «

Mr. and Mra. R. Btish of .Frankford, Thraehér6 °0Tners 
spent Thursday at the home of Mr ! *** Keitie hea returned to

, Toronto after pending a few weeks 
under the parental roof.

News From Our Correspondents!
the effects of an operation for appen-

Wm. Bell. She leaves to mourn her U a. m. and Methodist at 7 a. m. 
loss two sons and five daughters. Wil- A hockey game was ptoyed on the 

„ . . p rr . „ of uamand Albert Latta of Thurlow, rink on Monday night _between the
Feb. 12. Mr. Lome Crandall, of ^ Mofct Avondale, Mrs. P. married men and the single men of

^.-EâB^üE === -
T^m^MTrris^' still confined her entire Me and her clear testimom Wc Me pka^4 * report that Mr. 

to house with* Dr File in atten- ies through hfe were inspiring to both ^ ^ Jam»» McLaren are atow-
old and young and were continued to ^ topronring to grippe
the end. Mr* Philip Badgley to still quite

The funeral service was held at the 
home of her son William, by thh Rev.
W. E. Wilson, interment made in 
Victoria cemetery.

Miss Pearl Coulter, of Tweed, is the 
guest of her cousin. Miss Hazel Beatty 

Mrs. Percy Mott, of Avondale, is 
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. T. Swain,

Mr. Bills, Morrison is confined to the 
blouse with la grippe.

We are very sorry to lose our neigh
bors who have sold their farms, name
ly Messrs. Geo, hear and Rolland Reid 

We are glad to see Mr. Jno. Cooley 
out again after his recent illness.

Pte. George Ketcheson, of Belleville 
and Miss Irene Prentice, of Fox boro, 
also Mr. George Palmer and Mr. Ken
neth Prentice, of Bow.manville, were 
guests of Misses Pearl and Myrtle 
Dean on Sunday last.

Mr. Wm. Casey has purchased a 
new motor car.

Pte. Joseph Spencer, of the 90th 
Battalion is quite ill at the home of 
Mr. E. W. Brown.

Mr, and Mrs. Clinton Casey took 
tea, one night recently with Mr, and 
Mrs Harry Tweedy.

Mr. and Mrs, R. S. Rogers are visit
ing friends in Belleville.

Mr. John Tweedy is spending a few 
days in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tweedy visited 
at Mr. Sam Pope’s on Sunday.

Miss Grace Batvagair, of Belleville, 
and Mr. Ivy Rob tin, of Phillipsten, 
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss 
Pearl Dean.

Mr. Albert Porter, of Thomas burg, 
visited at Mr. Joseph -Beatty’s recent-

CROFTON
a lucrative position.

Bibcock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bontejf spent 

Monday evening at Mr. Brneet Rad
nor's.

Mr. John Bryant’s family are all 
on the sick list, we hope to see them | Mrs. S. Vandervoort.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Smith of 
Belleville have movd up to their new .

JT
Wm. Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vandervoort 
have returned home at Wellington, 
after visiting a week with their 
friends.

Mr. Everett Anderson accompanied 
with his friend of Trenton called In 
our t<>wn Wed. night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Barker entertain
ed a few of their friends the week be
fore Tuesday.

A number from here attended the 
.M. A. F. Dance last night. It’s re
ported that a good crowd were there.

Mrs. Fred Hoods of Buffalo, N.Y., 
is visiting at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vandervoort.

Miss Delia Descent went on busk 
to Toronto the day before.

There was a hockey match Wed. 
night between Stirling and Marmora. 
The result was a win for Stirling by a 

I score of 9 to 3.
One of our young druggists, Mr. 

Jack Butler has enlisted for the 155th 
overseas Battalion last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Herman and fami
ly spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Carr’s.

Mr. Graham of Hastings, was a visi
tor in town the week-end.

WEST HUNTINGDON.

Mira Gladys Kerr spent a few days 
at Mr. Jcjhn Wright’s, ar 

Mrs. Henry Wallace in spending the 
weeb-end at her mother’s At Spring-
brook

Messrs. Albert and Arthur Sherry 
are visiting at Mr. Alex. Molnroy’a 

Mrs. Arthur Wallace is cm .the sick 
hat. We hqpe for- a speedy recovery 

Mira Bessie Wright end Mies Eliza 
Wallace resumed their duty of dress
making Monday

Mr. Henry Wallace and family. A. 
Molnroy and family and Mr. Wilmot 
Kingston and family spent Monday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harr; 
Thompson

Mira Annie Sills has returned home 
after atrip to New York,

Tev. Mr. Reddick is holding revival 
services here

out soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jeffrey spent 

Monday at Mr. John Elliott’s.
Mrs. Geo. Gunn spent Monday with 

Mrs. Ken Weese.

Home.
Miss . Edna Weese is spending a 

few days with Mrs. Rae Roblin.

dance.
Miss Berate Smith, of Demorestville, 

spent over Sunday with her friend 
Mira Meets Moran.

The Ladies’ Aid held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. P. W., 
Roblin on Thursday last.

Mr, and Mrs. L. Cavghey visited at 
Mr, J. S. Cal nan’s on Sunday last.

til.
Mr. Floyd Maiden is busily 

gaged in rawing wood with hi» 
outfit.

Mr.
with a severe attack of measles. We 
are pleased to report he is somewhat 
improved

Mis* Olive Badgley is visiting rela
tives near New Leaden

The 'Rnvmona* church purpose hold
ing asocial on Friday evening of this 
week. A good 'program is {being pre
pared and refreshments will he serv
ed: An excellent time is anticipated

ee,-
REDNERSVILLE.new CARMEL.

Quarterly communion services were Wedding bells have been ringing 
well attended on Sunday lost Pe™y Mikle a^Edna aCMecff Ma

The Trustee Official Beard met at'pie View spent Sunday at GlBtert Me
tte home of B. 6. Gtifrert» on Monday Mdrter’s •

Mias Helen Gilbert spent the -week- •*®r; eD^ ^Jr&- Wesley Ssger and j«ms Helen one open Berale took tea at Caram Jeffrey’s on
M.in Eva Sullivan is spending a Sunday evening 

few weeks visiting friends in Prince Mr- Mra'
Edward County <*** Sunday at

Mrs. Caleb Reid to slightly 1m- Mr. J. W. Bncfcman and Irene are 
orotved in health under the doctor’s care

Mr W. Massey to visiting friends j Many people of this vicinity spent
to bur neighborhood. 'Fr^ ***"?** ... ,

Mrs. Allen Bailey is spending a few Bart Babcock of Bowmanv.dk spent
days at Mr. W. Reid’s **** ru-w .

Mr. and Mrs. Homan attended the Tummy Mdtk »ndElda Mrkle of 
funeral of the late Mira Casey at Conseoon spent Sunday with Vera

îStol took tea at Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ruraell spent 
Mr. Gilbert’s cm Sunday evening Sunday at Fred Cunninghams 

Mi** Eeah Gilbert entertained 
friends on Friday evening 

"The stark visited at Mr.- A. Cur}- 
ran’a on Wednesday and left a fine ba
by girl

Mr. end Mja Patterson of Stirling 
visited aoouple of days last week with 
their aon, J. B. Patterson 

Pte F. Quick and Pte Mannings of 
the 80th Battalion took tea at Mr.
Derbyshire’s recently_____

Heavy Jeffrey to suffering

>POINT ANNE.

Feb. 12.—Miss Alma Fox, of Belle
ville, was a Sunday guest of Mbs Jen
nie Duff.

Mrs. A. A. Hock has returned home 
after spending several weeks with 
friends in Deseronto.

The members of the Energetic Chib 
met at the home of Mrs. Geo. Raether. 
The officers present were Mr. Raether, 
vice-president, Mrs. Don MacDonald, 
secretary. After the usual business 
was gone through the evening was 
spent is music and cards. -The hostess 
served dainty refreshments.

Miss Thompson and Miss Greta were 
week end guests-of Mrs. Geo. Ruttan.

Miss Sheila Weese, of Orookston, is 
spending a few days with her grand
parents; Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthurs.

Sandfoord Vandervoort
At. John Weeee’sfness

§

SIDNEY CROSSING.

The entertainment at White's 
■ church on Thursday might under the 
auspices of Mr. Jee. Donaldson’s class 
of boys known as the “Willing. Work
ers” was a grand success. A splendid 
program was given b> the scholars, 
assisted by the following talent from 
Trenton —vocal, selections by Mr. 
Kenney, Mira Ross, Mrs. Kricgeramd 
Mrs. Fred Meyers, all of which de- 
LjgAted (hey- listeners and were forc
ed to xespoad each time *<f an encore 
Wu» Ross also gave a humorous read- 
tng Little Mira Boris Kenney and 

Harrison brought 
down the house in their comic selec
tion» both to duets and atone. The 
Rev. Mr. Ross of Tretnboji gave a 
splendid patriotic address A special 
feature of the evening was, a flag drill 
by 16 of the boys and girls which was 
well executed and much applauded. 
Mr. Sam Kincaid, Supt, ably filled 
the chair. Proceeds exceeded $36.00. 
Mr Kenney has installed anew or
gan in White's church which was used 
Bor the first time that evening 

In the account of the death of Mrs 
Rob*. Waldron tost week the name 
of the daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Rich- 

Feh. 12.—La-Grippe is Still visiting mC|nd|i (Addle) whose husband is at 
in a mimberqf homes in this viçinity,. ^ ^ wa» .emfctjsd.

We regreti€o learn of the deifth of Hev F of Rayefide parsonr
Mrs. Albert Latta, 'Who formerly ^ has returned Toronto with
lived in oar midst, and greatly loved hte BamHy. Mrs. J*Un and children 
by all who knew her. have been spending several weeks

Mies EL SFidholsrn was the ^guest Of with her ysrseaets.
Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Phillips a-couple of 
days last week.

:
'
,OAK HILLS

Mr. Frank Series was in Belleville 
this week ,

Mr. Ed, Welsh was pleased with the 
returns of his sale under the man
agement of our popular auctioneert 
Mr.'Wm. Rogers

MJra Mildred Eggletom spent Mon
day st Madoo Junction with friends 

Mr. and Mrs. John Downey visited 
here ojne day last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Cassidy near 
Belleville spent a day or two at Mr 
Nathan Eggktom’ s 

Mr. C. A. Jarvis and so|n Carl of 
Madojo attended the sale at Mr. E 
Welsh’s

Mr. Jas. Hyland is not very well

*

WESTERN AMEMASBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vandervoort and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alyea, spent a few 
days last week near Brighton 

Mr. J. H. Brawn to mi the> sick list 
Mrs H. Rethbun has a had attack B 

of la grippe ,
Mira Nina Marvin spent a few days 

last week visiting Miss P. Humphrey 
and Mira M. Marvin 

Mr. C. Snider and Mr. E, Taylor 
spent Tuesday afternoon in Conseoon 

We have had some very cold wea- Mira A. Hayes spent a few days 
iber hte Jaat few days, Monday morn- with her sister, Mm Boss Chase 
ing being «older than any before this Mira M. Marvin and Miss Johnston 
winter spent Tuesday with Mies' Bathbun

The Study Class met at iMr.’ Théo Rev. C. Faull called on Mr. J. H-
dore Parks’ oil Wednesday night Brown on Wednesday last

Petegiboro. , . «, v j M. aod Gibeo® of Lonsdale, Pte. Jacob Adams is recovering from
P Mites Eva-Sine spent over Sunday < were guests of Mr. pind Mrs. E a serious attack of mumps 
On the 6th line with hep cousin, Mrs Q^aon over Sunday The funeral of the late iMr. James

Mr. Arthur Kelly passed away at Witotin took place on Tuesday after- 
Mr. and Mrs Wilson and Master BeHkv.Uk Bcepital on Saturday, noon from the home of his nephew.

Barry of Cardiff, Bask., also Mr. and after aahobst lillnera of tyjAoid fever. Mr. Üietedn. Stwieburg, Rev. B.
Mrs. John Sherman of Pttmfield were Arthur was' weR known here and we wards off Hodnersvüle conducted the 
guests at Mr. Nelson Beatty’s recently we are very sorry to bear of his early service to the presence of a few friends 

Mr. »nd Mrs.' J. A. Lott) entertain- demise. and neighbors. Many beautiful flar
ed a number off young people Thura- Mr. and Mrs, 0. Glass visited at Mr al tributes had been laid upon the 
day evening w. Sills’, Melrape, recently casket by sympathizing friends The

Quite on umber oof our young peo- Mr j. Carter had the misfortune remains were deposited in Carrying |
pie attended the mtestanary meeting ^ j^Lrt his knee by ruronh^'a nail In Place cemetery The bearer,» were — 
alt Mr. Charlie Chisholm’s on Wed- we hqpe be will soon be able to Messrs. L. Brawn, .J. Brown, G. Her- 
neaday night |be around again ris, D. Snider, H. Bolster (and H. Orser

Mira Pearl Bqulden spent a week gev. W. Mali- was making pastoral 
visiting relatives in Txento|n calls around here one day last week

Mr. George Bell has purchased a Mr. end Mrs. Theodore Parks spent 
new horse . Friday evening at W. MoCraary’s

Mr, and Mrs. Osborne Sine pt Na- Master Leo Shannon is very 111 We 
panee spent a few days visiting rela- hqpe for his spqedy recovery 
lives here Mr. and Mrs. W. McCreary

Mr. and Mrs Wm- Nobes of Wall- Helen spent one evening last week at 
bridge and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sine Mr. H. Spencer’s 
were grueftts at J. A. Lott’s on Sunday Mr. J. Botdrtok is busy itheset days

sawing wood with hte machine

RIVER VALLEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow spent 

Sunday with friends at Moira.
Miss Lucy Boulton is spending a 

few days with relatives in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Parks visited it 

Mr. Fred Carr’s on Sunday.
Miss Flossie Rosebush is visiting 

in Stirling this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morrow and 

Mr. and Mrs. Bdgâr Morrow and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Morrow had tea with 
Mr. ana Mrs. T. J. Smith on Friday 
night.

Mr. Jack Hanna called at his 
father!* home on Friday.

A number of ladies met at Mrs. 
Wm. Bush’s and sewed for the sol
diers one day last week.

"Mr. Fred Vandervoort: of Welling
ton was calling on seme of his friends 

, last week. v » -
Mr. Ezra Nlchhlson 6(Mt SAdaÿ at 

his uncle’s Mr. Wm. Bush.

MXSSASSAGA
Master George

Feb. $2. The Red Gross Club met 
as usual on Tuesday at 1the home of 
Mrs. Howard Htiff. A'ten cent tea in 
oonoeotion brought over ^.50.

James Broad had the misfortune to 
cut his foot-quite bad on Wednesday 
last. Nurse J ones; of IBrighton dressed 
it and Jiin to doing nicely now.

A. W. Anderson. A. J. Anderson, 
Mieses Anderson and Wallbridge and 
Mrs. ‘Houston, took dinner at J. Far- 
le5r’«, aidney, on Wednesday.

Mre. Geo. Ackerman Was called to 
Havelock‘owing to the sickness of her 
■pother. Mbs. Spencer

Will Wheeler bas a bee this week 
drawinycoal for his factory.,

Mr. Tracy Wallbridgc and Lester 
' Frankie have-been spending the past 

week at their aunt’s. Mrs. Elias Wall- 
bridge, iHxifFs Island.

La Grippe is prevalent in this neigh
borhood, Miss Simoods being so ill as 
to have the doctor.

Mrs. Howard G. Huff, convenor of 
Massaesaga Red Cross Club, received 
word this week from E. Brown, hon
orary secretary of Red Cross work at 
Westminster Palace Hotel, London. 
iBng., thanking her for two boxes of 
hospital rupplies received through 
Miss M. B. Faulkner, Belleville, which 
reached'there in excellent order.

Mr. L. Jose returned to New York 
this week after spending the past two 
months -with his mother.

.Mr. George Ackerman spent Sun-1 
day.at Picton.

The young people of this vicinity 
motored to attend a dance at Belle-, 
vrille on Friday night.

Miss Card of Napanee to spending 
the week with Miss Vjalleau.

Mrs. John Wallbridge gave a tea 
to some of the young people on 

. Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. À. E. Phillips of Red- 

aersville spent an evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Huff.

H ALSTON.

SIXTH CON. OF SIDNEY. ■

Mrs. Chas. Sooitt and grand daugh
ter Bessie are visiting relatives in .ly- i

È
PHILLIPS TON.

Kenneth Paul
S

gEd-

9
BIG ISLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sprague were 
Mr. Joe MaoPherran gave a splendid ^callers at J. B. Sprague’s m Wednes- 

repart of the Co-operative Farmers’ ^a7 evening.
We are iglad to learn that Mr. H. Aseoeiaition meeting at Toronto, at the Glad to report Miss 1. Barfager 

Phillips has recovered froiulhis illness, club last night. Mr. J. Sargent* Mr. convalescent.
Mies Keith ' Caldwell entertained a a:>te, Mr, S. Llflyd, Mr. T. Irvin and Mrs. Chas. Peck and daughter He8e- 

f.-w from ’.this neighborhood on Mr. & Keteheoqa were re-presmto- ! ua spent a few days last week with 
Wednesday evening. ' tlves £rasn the .Sidney Club here* | Mrs. Harold Barker*, North port.

Mies Ethél’Roblin spent over Sunday which has nearly a hundred members ! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager were at 
with her parents and friends. She is Mr. Frank Hqgle melt with a bod j Belleville on Friday, 
uncertain as yet as to what date they accident on Monday last. During- the I Miss May Kerr returned home 
will go overseas. heavy wind storm the gnard wire of Tuesday after spending a month with

Casey who 'lived with the late Mr. lacerated.
Wiifiaim‘Caeey who was a‘ brother of 
the deceased.

J!>AMELIA8BURG, 4th CON.
Mr. Barton and family of Cause eon 

spent Tuesday with hte sister, Mrs. 
D. H. Vaneoth who to still confined 
to her bed, as a result of her serious 
burning accident a month ago.

Mr. B. Wyoott bad the misfortune 
to lose a cow on Wednesday 

Mr. sad Mrs. 8e|im Weeks off Con 
seoom are guests of Mrs J. H. Plr- 
Ramea*

Mm H. M. DeiWog received » sod
den summons to the aiek bedside or 
her mother., Mira,' Jem. Higgins, of 
Bloomfield. '

Mr, sod Mia C. DoVto vtotted in 
Trentqn the Met off the week. 1

Mr, and Mia Ed Alyea sad Mr. and? 
Mia Géogge Alyea accepted invite- 
tiqna to 
Kemp’s on Monday evening 

Mr. and Mia Roy Morrison of 
Wellington visited Mr. and MraUL 

i Spencer qn Sunday
Mia Orser of Trenton spent the 

week here with her mother. Mm D.

and
friends north of BellervlTle.

Mrs. Chas. Peck who Iras been stay
ing with Mrs. J. É. yprague for sever
al weeks returned hmee Saturday.

Sorry to report Mrs. Hubert Good- 
murphy confined to the house with 
la grippe.

Ray Peck spent Sunday evening at 
J. E. Sprague’s.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Semple, It’s » elrl.

!
sa

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hodrell of Tren- 
i tan were guests off Mj. end Mrs. H. 
Bopeateel on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffrey are, epeod- 
seera to eijjoy the ekatingdhis winter. Jng a few days wftb friends soraraffhe

Mr. Simon Elliot and Miss Evelyn bay,
Phillips were married on the 22nd. of I „_**• * Centenary occupied
January and have moved to Toronto. et ohDrcl1 6un"
Our best wishes go with -them for a 
prosperous and happy- wedded life.

Miss M. Parke was the guest of Miss 
Ethel Roblin on Sunday..

Mr. and Mrs. Dalyea of tftueeneboro 
were the .guests of Mrs. James-Phillips 
on Thursday.

The Farmers Club held their meet
ing in the.hall on Wednesday evening 
and a large number ordered grain and 
seed corn for the year.

The Mieses Dalyea and Mrs. Blaind 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Co mi ns on Saturday afternoon.

BURR’S. I
IMOIRA.The young people of 4hie vicinity Candlemas Day was cloudy, there

fore Bruin did not see his shadow. We ar epleased to report that Mr.
1 and so will not hâve to return to his Geô. Hollinger to recovering from his 
den for another term of six weeks, recent serious illness.
Our allied foes at war will do well Mr. Geo. My Ikes of. Vermont, paid 
to remember that the Russian bear a short visit to his parents Mr. and' 
to out to .stay also. His friends the Mrs. B. L. Mylkes last week.
British lion, the Belgian hare and Mrs. M. J. Morton, also Mrs. Chas. 
.ethers are with him and have no no- Ketcheson attended the funeral of a 
tion of being caught realtive In Campbellford last Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Fox were aay.[ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sni- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster visited 
der, Massassaga on Wednesday. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B, C.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Bloom-1 Salisbury on Wednesday last, 
field, weee guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Annie Fargey of Roslin is vial- 
Walter Nelson on Thursday, Mrs. ting her cousin Miss Gertie Spence.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Salsbury spent 
Saturday and Sunday vistllng at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salis-

. 'tej

BURR’S mBEAD. oyster supper at Mr. 0.A snowstorm, accompanied by to
iltense cold, and easterly wind, to what We are haying very severe 

weather-man gave «8 on Friday and tier at present.
Saturday. Wb are sorry to report that our

The skating party to aid of the Red ' mail carrier, Mr. John Doraln, had the 
Cross on Wednesday night, was quite misfortune to break a bone in hie leg 

«demon dollars bring above the ankle on his return trip 
tin Friday evening 

Mira Rose McDermott bad anum-

1THIRD LINE THURLOW.
a .sucera, over 
raised.

The AllisonvUl ’Sympathisers 'in-1 . , ,
tend to have a sugar-social on Tees- her off her friends to » quilting bee 
day night In ihe Orange Hall to aid Friday afternoon of last week, 
of the Red Cross. * I Mr. W. Power, Marysville, to com-

Mr. Geo. W. Fox and Miss Mildred .tog to reride in our midst, having 
are visiting friends to Madoc and El- rented the farm owned by W. D.

Hanley,, Belleville :
Th- b’tma of ms-riave o’ Miss M?ry

Feb. 12.—We have had a few days 
off cold weather with some snow. The 
roads are much better for sleighing. 
Fall grain and meadows needed a coat 
of snow to protect them.

One-of our-esteemed citizens in the 
person of Mrs. Albert Latta passed 
peacefully away. A large number 
were present at the funeral which was 
held at her son’s resinence. The re
mains were placed in the vault at Vic
toria cemetery.

La Grippe has been visiting a num
ber of homes in this vicinity, but all 
are recovering nicely.

The Stork left a fine baby at the 
home of Mr. Thos, Mcavov.

A large mmiber attended the auction 
sale at Mr. John McCullough^. Good 
prices were realized. Our popular 3rd 
Line auctioneer conducted the sale. 
Proceeds over $3000.

Mr. Wm. Casey has bought a new 
auto. Mr. Gilbert Clapp intends to 
purchase one also. Very convenient 
and necessary for any farmer to have.

Mr. A. Ruttan left for Prince Ed
ward County on a business trip this 
week.

Mr. Cecil Moorland of Conseoon ia 
the guest off his etotex, Mrai H. Sim

■Nelson remained for a tew days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hqugh and 

family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B- Morden on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason dined 
at Mr. John Richardson’s Bowerman 
on Wednesday.

Messrs Clarence and Everett Hough 
returned home on Saturday after 
spending a week with friends in 

Thurlow,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox visited at

r
Mr. and Mrs. V. Brawn visited a*. 

Mr. E. Clerk’s, Goose con, Thursday.
Mr. Claud Wanmamaker to Still ill 

with la grippe 
Messrs. Kenneth and Claud Cross 

off the Vh have donned the khaki and 
ore at present in barracks in Tren-

FRANKFORD bury of Holloway.
Mrs. J. Haggerty of West Hunting

don was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
M. J. Morton last Monday.

Mrs. Howard Connor has returned 
home after spending the past week 
visiting friends In Madoc.

Miss Mildred Clare took tea with

Feb. ML—The Ladies Aid Jot the 
Methodist Church were entertained 
by Mrs. Wm. Ibey at her heme on 
Thursday. A large crowd was present 
and a fine afternoon spent.

Mr. and M-rs. Peter Wallbridge and 
son Bruce of Brandon, Man., al~o Mr. 
and Mrs. Vandervoort of Tree ton 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyers.

Rev. end Mrs. Meyers were in town 
on Fridav.

A very profitable and instructive 
study oi the S. S. lesson was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Hendricks on 
Thursday evening. The lesson 
explained by Mrs. Geo. Benedict, Bible 
Class teacher in the Methodist Sunday 
School.

Mr. Tom Murphy arrived in tewn on 
Saturday after visiting relatives in 
Tamworth for a couple of weeks.

Miss Cecil Walhourne left last week 
to visit friends in Toronto.

Miss Leila Meyers spent the week 
with her cousin Miss Hazel Sandercock 
of Sidney.

Services were held in the different 
Churches at ths usual hours on Sunday 
namely, St. Francis 9 a. m., Trinity

dorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moon were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. MtiFaiil, Allison- Walsh aaid Mr. M. Jordan, Foresit
A1.111^ were puibjiished in St. ChargesvUle, on Friday. o

Mrs. Marshall Moon has been to- Ohuroh, on Sunday last.
Mr. Fred Callahan. Mints, M.D., who 

has ibeen spending a few days with
guest of Mrs. Geo. Huffman last week ^r*ends ™ Ulis

HUlier tp. S. S. Convention will be ,irit 116 cousln Mr8‘ AmlbTOse Boyle' 
held (D.V.) at Burr church on Feb

tea.
Messrs. Wyoott and Lent disposed 

of a fine load of pork in Belleville, on 
Thursday

Messrs. Wm, Maatifi and Victor 
Brown have secured the contract of 
drawing cheese from Weller's Bay fac
tory to Trenton for the coming sea
son.

r.
disposed for several days.

Miss Alma Reid, Melville, was the
her cousin Miss Evelyn Salisbury 

Mr. John Richardson’s, Bowerman’s, last Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Haight has returned 

A vdry strong curly wind blew from home after visiting her mother Mrs. 
the west on Monday, piling up. the c. Wright of Holloway a few days

last week.

on Sunday.
Melrose. We look forward to his re
turn in the near future.

Mullins is cutting wood for Mr snow that fell on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moon and Miss

21st.
Dan The stork paid a Visit to our nelgh- 

Heffernan and Mary ' Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hough had ' borhood and left a bouncing boy at 
family wer guests of Mr. and Mrs. | the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fos- 
Geo. Fox at Sunnyside Farm on Mon- ter on Friday last.

W. Wannamaker ia engaged 
drawing stave bolts to Melville coqp-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely were to 
Trenton. Saturday

D. Walsh Mr.CROFTON. Misses Lizzie
A number from this vicinity at- Frceiman spent a few days of last 

tended the sugar social at Allisonvllle week with friends in Belleville 
on Wednesday evèntng and all re- Some of our young meih are sport- day evening.
port a pleasant time. ^ military moustaches. Mr. and Mrs. McMurter, Melville

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon visited -phe Women’s Institute met y ester- moved in Mr. Geo. Huffman’s tenant 
at Mr. Densomore Doolittle’s on Sun- 4ay afternoon at Mrs. M. J. Hunt’s house last week.

Mr .James Mackey has returned | Mrs. Everett Anderson is very ill | 
Le grippe is still prevalent In this heme from Belleville hospital. Wv again.

are glad to hear he is improving.
Miss Merle Moran gave a delight- jy|r. j.' Enright and sisters enter- j 

ful tea to a number of her friends on tamed auuimiber off their friends ow

-WhS I
ALBURY.

Miss Gladys Weese spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Peck.

Mr. Geo. and Miss Alma Sager spent 
Sunday with Mr. Harry Peck.

ALBURY Mr. Ross Belnap spent Sunday at"
Rednersville.

| Mr. and Mrs. B. Russell spent Sun- Miss Alice Wilson or Sidney has re- through ■ All this night suffering
day evening at Mr. E rl Weese’s. ! turned home after spending a tew j and lacl< of rest can be avoided by the

Mr. Clifford Peck is on the sick days with Mrs. Ken Weese. | prompt se of Dr. J. D. JCellog’s Asth-
list, we hope for a speedy recovery. * num’-er from Sidnev attended the' mi- 'lei ly, which positively does 

Messrs. Tom and Frank Jeffrey of dance In Peck’s Hall last Friday je- v attacks:

All Night with Asthma. Everyone 
knows how attacks of asthma often 
keep their victim awake the whole 
tight long. Morning finds him wholly! 
unfitted lor a day of business, i and 
yet, business must still be carried

day.

neighborhood.

. (From another Correspondent.)
Feb. 15.--On Wednesday, Feb. 9th. 

death vis ted this neighborhood and 
claimed Margaret Latta. widow of the 
late Albert Latta, after an illness of 
three weeks. Sfie was in her 79th 
year and was a daughter of the late

evening last week.
Mira Jcihanna Corrigan is In Hootel 

Wednesday last with Mr. and., Mrs. Dieu. Kingston, where she had an op
eration on her eye.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley spent

Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.' O. D. Calnan snent

J. S. Calnan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Caugluy took

■l
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SUBJECT HAS 0018 U. COL Adam* Mayor Keteheeon. fcev n lV .|V
6. G.Stetth aediMt- Jcfati BaxHt were, D6II6V1IJHB «jOl
tnritodto-take aeatieueterthe pfot- 

edâre» Sergt,
Inland accompanied ^ylfte Blair,men- flHF ... - ,...;îi, _
teedta fibe «ta* the a^TteYwr. Tuesday’s Dally;) (Frtto Monday* Dtiy)

BR for the Bed. MOtte And Rlfle.^ MB» A. J. HUNTER

zzzz Zmsnstüt *.*-■—» —- »SL at Peterborough the Be lie ville boys ■» frrty hour of Mr* Ann Jane Ha*

After referring to the pleasure it ««ring * 5 to: 3 victory, their last ter- Wl<to'r of the •*** Arohawld Haw 
JSnZTSZ* tWO *** **** registered'wi4h «**«<* Bast Tarent* at the home ot

fc- **«* M at A Da^«6
tba* there was na test^ytahyalt, ^ ^ ^tel; Sî Y^to^In 1*0 Z

tbe àM<1|nd ^"wlthAhtee eotulsTJn «sWed there nearly aü her Oita 81»

sejettt* '
* ■ "**■ IgT Joseph iPfeMpt BelléviBe ■

and Mr* W. Rolling of Weston are 
daughters at décrites*.- .r-K-

The remains will be taken to To
ronto for Interment. ■ '': fT" • : " ‘:

g« :•■ t'ï J * ’ I#rrj-’ ■

MRS. 4LFREBD COOK

1

:-XTwo Goal Lead i:fi THE ON1-*-#

US ILL tS THE SEEB- THE PAN■

February
Clearing

« i*3:

i!Powerful Address fry Rev. Dr. Yoni* el Ter- 
« the AmnraE Banquet of Bridge S 
Methodist Church Last Night

& It
' ti HISS ETHEL H.

:’ ■P)m -. v

SaleA hii (Prom Tuesday’s Dally.A* everywhere.
"My Dsltb Is acr gTeat to the young I. ! There aie «wo

mëdf%f fehnidA” etid the Rev. Dr will not be influenced *y recruiting hellion of the American colonies 140 
W. 8. Young of Broadway Tabernacle, sspeals to «hame or fear. Thyro to yetins^ agothe colonies ha» always
Toronto, ,?Wt Bridge St. Methodist Hto stacker. the^etoOi who thinks of stood by the ejflipire'
Church last e venta®, «that If Bug- pool roams, the sporting page reader. The time was coming when this
Mad* King tiaked a million men. I be- the cigarette smoke*. He. will mot be Empire With 436 mRiions of people
Wave that in some manner we should got «7 appeals to sh&rae. The only would not toe so loosely bound to- « ~ !r
Btoyjgflfc* way to get him is by conscription gethfer, and would have tout W) mind Wa*ittf

The occasion of Dr. Young* address auri'eyeft then, JW: would «ri,. Germany thought that Canada and
wSÿti4hp „pçiÿra«n which followed the, much. I believe a whole regiment of India were ripe to'ftkil nwaji from the 
annuN banquet Of the coi^regation. oriMWia would take to the iteW tim- parent (1res. But there was a hew 
Prsm sixAhirty until eight o’clock Or- he» «tri leave their attirera alone thtagumder the sun. Germany had StaulM,a8 

. ’ i.. -t- aA Talk about shaming them. There to mri understood. Had Germany conr
nday nothing to shame in them. suited with the speaker he oduld have

There to another class-the young toid the German people that Canada 
men of iron, who are the backbone of 
the Canadian army end who will 
continue too strengthen our armies 
consciousness of right, sense of loyal
ty had demaeieueaess of country’s dan
ger, axe the three principles that ^ epepker stated that he was an 
guide this class of men.; optimist. He could generally see the

War can meverbe justified, except doughnut instead of the hole. But wfe 
when in the cause of right) and when we had undoubtedly fallen upon trou- 
evsry other agency has failed. If blows times. What we needed was 
there, ever waa#juri war it to the what Premier Asquith called “the 
war in which Britain to engaged to*y true perpeotive.” He believed that 
U Grey had not given the message ultimately the dirge of the pessimist 
of 1914. England* name would have would be changed! into a paean of 

eer- gone down the ages in eferpal dis- praise.
grace, But Britain sprang to the At the oujttet Kitchener said some-' 
rritet v. thing about a three years’ war. We

Doyaity cove» amultitude of ins ^ w half-way through that per- 
The« to acowowtsbetawen t*e soy- ^ From being a nation unprepared errigh gnd sub^A The sovere,gn ^ had how^ught togeZ?» ar-

Summit 'ctiSZe. we V^Wendéd m°biUzc4’ was wlyi

That m»u to wot worthy the name oil* Glee0e follow hto eommon-
snbject who wiil «defend that flag or Ctoughter). Gep-
YW life/myXif^y^rhhme. my ”6 *** ^Plomatio and
home. * J iritèrS mÿ interests m^8ry ^ ******

Fto* <^^to

r^l^d^nrote^ toS nroneftv' fr0™ Germa^ «Mer having livedEÉ^SES F- ~ -J?

When the Ernnire to at war Cana- h*1*610686 tbeir disappointment thèy 
da to,at wr- ^^ ,̂

SX ffâSSrJS^a? yyriy * .*».
S Ï WatuToir shores ^TwaT^e ^

The enemy ' wiU never set foot on our | 
shore until Six John Jelliooe and Sir 
David Beatty will let them, (cheers.)
It will never be done, ssi long as Jeil- 
lioçe agad Beatty are ftliyiè. But the 
destiny of Canada to being wrought 
<w|t m Piandem today. Whether At 
the end of the wait‘too shkll'be Bri-z 

subjects depends Opon the to-1 
sue in Pjpnders. But when we dec, 
how munition wpi^is In Oaxtoda ape 
threatened, and thé Parliament Buitd- 
ings are burnêA K looks es 1# these 
are the logical outcome of the fact 
that Canada js at war Nthough thëâe 
things might bave occurred under uni
versal peace. . t :r. :

Putting these three together we 
cannot but give the beet twe possess 
toi defend the flag of trust and de
fence. “Let ua stand^ until our flag 
rietl wave wet only over Quebec and 
Klrirido, tout until'it shall wave 
throughout the world, the emblem of 
peace and justice and righteousness.”

•SB-’ We visited Santa 
which Is one and a haJ 
centre of the city. Ij 
1786 and to the beet 
Of California’s missM 
century its attar 111 
been dimmed. It is tj 
citizen of Santa Bar! 
ored and cherished fl 
of creed. Thousand 

A Franciscan

. i
men who., it <xmild be spoken that since, the re~

Goal
Connolly Widdi field

Of Wemens Fine Shoes
We are offering large discounts on some of our regular 

l H és io order to irate room for some of our New Spring 
Goods. These are some of the.lmes, via—

Heavy Gunmetal Càlf B ots, laced or button, also Pat
ent Kid Shoes, with cloth or leather tops, regular $4.00 aad

I Defence
Symons Montgomery

Defehoe
Dupuy

Rover Mr* Mary C. Cook, wife of Mr. Al
fred Cento, 76 Gcddea street, wheee 
deBth was recorded yesterday wee ji 
her 55th year. She was a daughter* of 
the late Thomas Clarke and -waa born 
In 1861 in the 
Sidney. For the past 16 yeaxdishe had 
resided in Belleville. She ws* «mem
ber Of Bridge Street Methodist church 
Besides heir husband, two daughters, 
Dora «nd Florence survive. She had 
been ill if or several month*

’ MRS. JEREMIAH MURPHY

M» Catherine Murphy, wife 
Jeremiah Murphy, died at noon today 
at the residence of her father. Mr 
M. J. Lynch, Burnham street.

yEUicttt Sexton
K year.

through the uildinj 
The enter walls of] 
four feet thick of so 
partitions are three 
walk in front of the

Center
Windaoi SALE PRICE $2.75 Notice our WindowsWinger

Ketch amWhalenin •rt ««1 WUKU
Wing5

intiept ojf viands to which WZd been privileged to 

«•Ùig'rir, Numbers of young ladies 
««ited m the capacity df «waitreesea 
■J# fK °tey rendered was
appreciated By alL The success which 
attended, the banquet was a fitting 
triwirie to the work of the «omen of 
the church.

BlewettCanada was not yet ripe foe thé Ber- MiU*eU 
man plucking. Instead of the United WiUt *** *** Friday nl«ht’s «am“ 
States of America we might this time *f»» *bmli toe a very easy (propcs,-

tiOn for Belleville

We sat 
rather.

in 1810 
stered 1 
make it wr.s done*any

mieek of the United States of Great 
Britain.: ) ' >-■» « ■ -

saw a grape vine v 
years old when tak 
dan, jp. raw" .ide bejj 
1493, a piano bro< 
Horn, an old sun 
tome one strove mfl 
terra cotta tiles oni 
drainage, a wooden 
weight and chairs. . 
steps before the ch 
1,96. We went t 
ct irch where some 
dead a» buried i 
Stone tablets to tip 
floor. Over 6,000 
verted here. We 1 
a side door leadini 
Over this door are 
skull and banes. 1 
six feet thick. T1 
destroyed by an ei 
bht were rebuilt 
cemetery grounds 
ptested in 1892, r 
plant called Job’s 1 
the seeds for beads 
souvenirs. There ï 
We "went in one, a: 
and spaces where 
to be sealed in. 
around this to over 
old. I- -ue place 
hick. „ went ot) 
this -wsdl and aa* 
«Be place where 

been. W 
steps1 to tlie towi 
hang. These are 
there we saw the 
the mission.

264 FRONT STREET 264 (Madoc Fair Board
i For 1916 of

iS.i
The fcdkxwmg office» were elected 

at the annual meeting of Madoc Ag
ricultural Society 

Pres—T. H, Thompson,
1st Vice Pres—Angus Nicholson 
2nd Vice Pres.—Ja* Kincaid 
See.—WiU J. HU*
Tree*—Ja* Eugjtoh 
The following committee wa s ap

pointed to secure grounds for the As
sociation—A. H. Watson, Ja* Eng
lish, F. A. Ccenerfordt and A. Niohol-

The Audita»’ report was then read 
showing a balance of $113.37 on hand 
and, <m motion of James Kincaid and 
Fred Ccmexford, was adopted.

■ é.... ....9- to- Oabomie, pastor, occupied 
the chair;, it thé potstfpxandial pro 
g»m in the. auditevixun of the church. 
He eripbe*ried hto intense pleasure at 
the remits of the anniversary

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Arthur Johnson
Worinded in Head

!C&ocial and 
eJ Personal

IN THE MATTER OF the estate of 
William Jones, senior,, late et the 
Township of Tyendinaga In the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, Deceased

vtoe* '•••*-É
The musical program was one of 

the finest heard in BeileviRe In many 
a day. Mr* Duff acted as organist in 
the ebsento df Miss Wallace. She 
played a difficult organ number with 
mux* distinction. Prof. D. A. Camer- 
xm awog in excellent form “Arm. Arm ; 
To Brave.," from Judas Maccabeus.' 
Mr. Knight of BowmaarviUe was heard 
in a wonderfully effective number— 
“England shall be Mistress Of the 
df thç. flea,” Two selections “Britain 
Needs pa AH" and “A.Son of the Des 
eu* «m I." revealed the powers of 
Mr. AyUeswmth at Deeeronto as a 
vocalist. Mi» G. Price «trig « seared. 
Dumber fn which he* rich voice had 
marveHous opportunities, of which 
6iti advtoatage was taken. A quAr- 
tf*t«r .sc(ag “Some of These Days" uat- 

rection of Mx. Camerom 
er* addreri was a mottelof 
V though^, -oratory, and 

. » theme was the rwar.
Ijtt hte opening remarks he dealt 

with the response of Canada in 
and money and work to the. cause of 
country. Our people are all inspired 
by one thougbt.

If the present Teutonio boundaries 
fraan Russia to Fiance, and from/ the 
North Sea to the Mediterranean, bt- 
oome the Teutonic Empire, it will be 
«tri.,,!#.: ttoe mightiest empires of the
wam

Corporal Arthur Johnson 21st Bat
talion, C.E.F., has been wounded in 
action, according to a telegraphic 
message received here addressed to 

'jhi smother. The Adjutant-General ad
vises that Corporal Johnson was on 
Feb. 8th admitted to Boulogne Hospi- 
ta. with gunshot wound in the head.

Arthur Johnson was amopg the 
first to volnteer for the second con
tingent. He was at one time a mem
ber of the office staff of Marsh and 
Henthorn, Ltd. He is the youngest 
son of,the late William Johnson who 
is mveteran of 1866.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1914 Chapter 121, Section 
66,. that all cyditors and other hav
ing claims against the Estate of the 
said William Jones sr., who died on 
or about the 4th day of Optober 
1916 are required to or before the 
11th day of March 1916 to deliver to 
William Henry Rawley of the 4th 
Concession of Tyendinaga, or send 
by post prepaid to the said Rawley, 
Corbyville, R. R. No. 1, East, oae ot 
the Execute» of the Estate of said 
William Jones sr., their Christian 
names and surnames and their ad
dresses with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims and .statement, el 
their accounts and the J? ||f
securities (it any) held by them, duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after die 
6th day of March 1916, the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate of the said Deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which.they shall then have notice, and 
the Çxemttors 0f said estate will not 
be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or perapns of 
whose claim notice ,sh*u 9*>t have 
been received by them at the time ot 
such ; distribution.

DATED this 2nd day of February 
A.D. 1816.

Mr. William H> Johnson of Toron
to was in the city yesterday

ifc
Last evening the police were in

formed of a home iri West Bello- z 
viRe where it to aahf sobiiera who 
were being treated by a frieod were 
creating quite a disturbance. No ac
tion has as yet been taken.

son.
t:.

■

Back to the Landours.
Wk

Monday of tost week witnessed the 
xetioiro to the tarndf of Mr. and Mrs 
J. L. Newton who was about four 
yea» ago arid their farm war Chap
man and retired to Tweed. Their 
home was amongst the most modern 
Of oar village residences equipped 
with every convenience necessary for 
tiie -comfort eggl ease of its Occupant* 
but it to very evident that the ambi
tions of Mr. and Mr* Newton were 
not in sympathy with a life of ease 
and they returned to the old love 
with joyful hearts and spirit* Their 
removal from town to much regretted 
by a large circle of friends whose best 
wishes go with them to it heir adopted 
plane of residence. They have leased 
far a itetrm of yea» Mr. A Jones’ 
farm about three miles west of Tweed 
and took possession on the date above 
mentioned.—Tweed Advocate

Mr. Chas Treverton. of the Inland 
Reyeaqe Department, who h*s been 
ill for the., past eight week» with ty
phoid in Belleville Hospital, is making 
good progress towards recovery. It is 
hoped that he will be able to leave 
the institution in about a week* 
time.

Team Race From
Shannonvillejdéc gz

At 6.15 this morning Mr. Harry 
ahorse attached to a 

sleigh trotting along Dundas street 
He Stopped it as it appeared to be 
without a driver and then he found 
that it was dragging another horse 
which bad fallen in the harness. Help 
was secured and the team were got 
to the stables at the rear of Adams’ 
restaurant The one horse was out 
somewhat.

Later it was found that /the teaha 
belonged to a Mr. Samuel Allen of 
Deeeronto and had brought s party to 
a dance at Shannonville. This snoro- 
tng the hfljreea got restless and 
started far Belleville

-MÊ sawThe interesting latter from a sol
dier in Saturday’s issue signed, “Per
cy” .was from Percy Jeffry and was 
forwarded to us by hte mother, Mrs. 
O. A. Atwood of Làkesend, Alta. 
Percy was well known in BelleviRe,

P men
challenge of the past, 

challenge of the present, the 
challenge Of sacrifice, the challenge of 
those who have already died for our 
«•use. the challenge of those -who are 
now fighting and enduring on the fir
ing)-line. “Let the word go forth that 
we «re coming five hundred /thous
and strong.” . , -- ■ (>

Canada would have a great part to 
Play at the conclusion of the war, Ca
nada was thirty times the size of 
Greet Britain. Millions wiR flock to 
our shores from Europe to people our 
prttetos ssd man our workshop* NO 
nation under the sun faced «more 
«dtorious future. Our future would In
deed toe glorious if we (remembered 
that righteousness And righteousness 
ajqne exalteth a nation.

Alt the conclusion of Capt. Camer
on* masterly address a vote of 
titonks was tendered to the speaker 
On motion of Mr. John Elliott end 
Mayor Keltohéeaa, and was heartily 
endorsed by the audience.

Wë went from 
beadh Where then 
dor-tow, and surf 
all the year roun< 
are always refresl 
cool. Near the be 
Motel Potter wh 

While the A 
wn hotel. That 
|gtos they had ! 
sees. At 11.26 
Irbara by 8.P.R. 
Early on The 

elmnx^ed eare for 
teirey Bay where 
whoki day. The 
of the Bel Monte I 
»«ful.?, Forty thq 
*|llàd annually to k 
alone. The Hate 
bines comfort-*n< 
of Ue ,60»,-rooms 
Every bedroom an 
on lawns, forest, 
» Is noted for refii 
It has broad vei 
chairs, roses climb 
es and window le< 
lake, ancient cedi 
tories and greenh 
and shrubbery, i 
park containing I 
the hotel. There 
different varieties 

shrubs, and of 
of roses in the rc 
are six- splendid tj 
of bftumen. The 
the scene of the aJ 
tournaments of 
lawn’ Tennis Aad 
held in Sëptemb 
meets, thé best mej 
ere gather and sd 
ship questions. S 
quently contest fd 
Çallfornian playd 
Society èVéht is t| 
annually; ’This an 
showing of hlgh-bj 
mOdious and attre 
decorated with I 
fruits and plants 
roof. It has a venl 
lined swimming td 
salt water which « 
Ing. These hot I 
great benefit to j 

any form of rh 
Bet golf is of pad 
here for the Da 
Country Club, j 
every day in the] 
new eighteen-hoj 

„ beat In , existenl 
around the eight 
to 6,267 yards.

the

having been for a considerable time 
connected with Lattlmer’s Drug Store. m

Prizes For Every Entry
A. H. Watson entered eleven entries 

at tite Belleville Poultry Show and 
won eleven prizes in addition to win
ning the Oarnew Cap for the heat 
Barred Rock trio. Hto winnings were 
hen, 1,2, 8; cock, 3; pulleti, 1, 2, 4; 
eoçkerel. 1, 2, 4; yen, L First cock
erel was pronounced by the judge to 
be the best barred oooherel he had 
judged this year.—yàdoo Review |j

PILES CUBED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

B-
tash IMWlma we recaU that Norway, Rwt- 

^ KuenAni* «A -uncere 
American pcüticiw» 

for the hyphenated Am- 
dtes... *t the text presidential.

w,- to^5*8 ^ b,\(.upar
«dtiefed it we pause «and ask—“Who is

r

togrn,fié sheet anchor of Britain and
œLotiéDiUe» ^

“The Colborne”
-The New York Sun of Jan. 11th 

ocritotias a spfendto picture of Miss 
Ua Johnston, « fermer well known re
sident of Colborne. Miss Johnston has 
«gened an hotel in Washii^rtor. 
Square/, New York City, for the ex- 
dusive use of todies. The huiMiog to 
am eight Door structure with modern 
conveniences and wiU accommodate 
ninetyrfive people. It to called “The 
Ctotoorne" .after her native village. 
Miss Johnston has had considerable 
experience in cateriag’ to the 'wants 
ef the public and her many friends in 
thto àeotiim trust that continued toir- 

wUl attend her efforts to 1 thto 
new venture.—Enterprise 7

- p. 8. WaUbridge. 
Solicitor for Executors.Annual Meeting 

Prince Edward 

Orange Lodge WATERS’ LAXATIVE 
COLD CUREThe annual meeting of the Orange 

Scarlet Chapter of thia county Was 
held at Attlsonville on Friday, Jan. 
14th. with a large attendance of rep- 
preseutatlves from the dtoerént 
lodges of the county.

The Chapter opened at 10 o’clock 
a.m. with Sir Knight' M. B. Weeea, 
Companion in Command, in the chair 
and other officers in their respective 
positions. After two initiations hi 
the Order, the members adjourned to 
their dining hall where a sumptuous 
ovater dinner was served.

Bittiness was resumed at 1.30 when 
four mote candidates were initiated, 
making a total of over SO flew mem
bers and making the tiering ÿeafl the 
banner year for the Order in this 
county. i;

All the old officers were unanimous
ly re-elected, att foHewa:—

S. K.. M. B, Weese, Companion in 
Command (Rednersville)..,

8; K„ David Tripp, B. O. C. (Ameli- 
asbnrg).

S. K.. Lewis McFaul. C. S. (Allison- 
ViUe). ■ ' :.j

S. K. Wm. McFaul, C. Treasurer, 
(Rednersville):

S. K., Jas. Bowers, H. at A.
S. K., Juo. R. French, Chaplain.
Next annual meeting at Wellington

it-'
If you suffer from bleeding, 

Itching,blind or protruding Piles 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free f$r trial, with references 
front your own locality if re
quested. Iminediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, hut tell: others of this 
offer. Write today to lira. M. 
Summers, Box PS?, Windsor,

For Cragfas, Colds and La firippe
If taken at the sneeze stage, 
will cheek a cold in a few horns

K
V; v • MO THE EMPIRE 

AFTER 18 MONTHS OF WM”
DRÜ6 
STORE

Ottawa Girl’s WATERS
X/ 218 Froüt Street '

Big Shell ContractMessage of. Dope
. •

Aboc Bridge Work» Co. sa 
ged in removing the bridge,

TAyç^pan/vÿte sow fis

poseaue begfai the a

P X
V* * AUCTIONEERS.Tells Tired Women of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
now‘ «—>eor 0 J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed AUO- 

* tioneer for the Counties of Has
ting*, Prince Edward. Lennox and 
(Addington «nid Durham and Nerthum- 
berland and also for the city of Bells- 
rill* Term* liberal, satisfaction Çfl«r- 
tnteed. Phene 460 at my expen*e, D. 
I. Falffleld, 223 Coleman St. Belle- 
ville.

al-
OntiMias Logea Telia How They Relieved 

Her Of Pains and Aches So Many 
Ruri-down Women Know.
Ott&wA Oat, February 

Spetial—“I am glad to say J have 
tmkté Dodd’s Kidney KUa have done 
me a wonderful lot of good." So says 
M|1 Gladys x M. L°k«n of 264 Qneen 
atyeeh tide elty.

of
Address at the CanadianEloquent and 

Gkb Last
Inspiring ^ r> WfÊÊÊ^fM
Night by Rev. Capt. Cameron 

of T

.«,! -jiiTwmmmm
000,-CMnstoèUfOrâ HerSJd '

14th. Death of) (
Atl'Â

oronto. ir Samuel Maynes
2 Grippe Prevalent

Srty toEd oat for drill w|he

MiP
• of them have to toAe aÿretty 

good dose or their own medicine 4- 

CampbeUfond Herald

Mr. Samuel Maynes, a very much 
rejected fanner passed away at his 
home near Thomasburg on Sunday. 
The funeral was held at two o’clock 
this afternoon from his late residence 
and was largely attended. Interment 
took place at Thomasburg.

Mr. Maynes irho was upwards of 
seventy yearaof age Is survived by his 
sorrowing wife, two sons, Edgar of 
Latta and William at home ayd one 
daughter, Mrs. Angus Martin of Col
lege Hill, BetlevHle, He Is also sur
vived by two brothers, John of. Belle
ville and Elisha of Huntingdon. Me 
Maynes 
and a

i known here in BtiteriHe. He to» pro- 
vicusly etireeeed the CanuUte Club 
and at one tisse coodoetad «series! of 
meetings in the Baptist church.

Hto Isstfeue tost ulght lasted shout 
an hour but there were no dull mo
ments in It from start fri finish, Capt. 
Camenopa ha» «frire vfift of oratory 
and hto eptheetomn and earnestness 
spread to hto audience and frequent

ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton,

<Ffqm. Tuesday’» B»lly->
Last night the member» of .the Oa 

BWltod Cfrb e* joyed another splendid 
tofrUtotriti A*st when Bev. Oapt
°WPito »Lesi «^Sinstohndthe

re after Eighteen Months of
i

; t*I suffered from drowameee and
ofeharp pains across my back. My sleep 

was broken end anreXresbing.t I hadi;;::
■ and was subject to neural- 

efts end rheumatism, I wee depressed 
and lcwt-epirited and troubled with 
paipitatioB of the heart.

was always tired and nervous 
and very seeritive and there were 
hallows under my eyes 

“Finir two years I waa fan thto worn- 
out condition, Often having to lay off 
lor a day or two. I was attended by 
doctors and wasted money on useless 
medicines, hut I only found relief 
when I used Dodd* Kidney Pills.*’ 

Miss Logan* statement is a mes
sage of hope to thousands of women 
in Canada. They are suffering just 
as she suffered. She wants them to 
know they can find relief to Dodd’s 
Kidney Rite.

Ont.

TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Hast

ings, special attention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P Ô., R.M.D. Phone No. 8821.

Capt, Cameron to pastor of one of
oimfrnhr* *0^ y_

Baptist denomination lin Canada but and hearty applause be tokened the no 
he has lately resigned hto pastorate tees eathusteatto reapqnae.
I# accept a commission as captain In 
rite the overseas* battalions of To- 
xp0tA
irfcfÿt*!- but as an active fighter.

and Error in Dates
la yesterday1» issue it was stated 

that Rev. T. J. Thompson, minister of 
the Glebe Church. Ottawa, would de

ls was a Methodist in religion byteriandmrch *<» Ifeh ^TOe^tote 

gentleman who led a consistent should be March 7, upon which occa- 
upright Christian life. rion Mr.Thompeon wiü address hie

former parishioners. ,

No one need endure the agony of 
corns with Holloway's Corn Cure at 
hand to remove them.

No' report of Capt. Cameron* re
markable address could do ft justice. 
A verbatim (report could flot tran
scribe the speaker* manner and his 
personal magnetism. A Summary of 
hto remarks to more unsaltisfaotory 
flttil far it does not reproduce the 
speaker* vivid and inspiring word- 
picture».

Mr. D. V. Storieir occupied /the chair

Sores Heal Quickly.—Have you a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal ? 
Then, tty Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc OS ' 
In the dressing. It will stop slough
ing, carry away the proud flesh, drew 
out the pus and prepare a clean fay 
for the neW skin, it Is the recogniz
ed healer among oils and myriads of 
ptople can certify that it healed 
i here othçr oils failed utterly. 7

ter In the 66th yeflr of hto pgflf

I am In favor of fighting to the 
extent of wishing to see every abuser 
of a beast thoroughly whipped.

He therefore goes not asSr

Fetor to the commencement of the 
grided of training he has been Asked

Brer «series ot addresses in Ontario 
and the Maritime 

Capt. Cameron to flrfrdy well

iï

Aa a vermifuge there to nothing 
potent ea Mother Grave»’ Worm Br

and It cap be given to 
the constitution.

/
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tie Sierra Nevridas, 155 innés die-' commencement 
tant. Below Is the Bay of San Fran- Greek plays. 
clscO, a picture in itself. Nearer at j the University 
hand and directly at our feet are the ! example «
picturesque canyons and waterways hole in a tree had been cemented full, 
that Intersect the mountain’s base We passed the State schools for the 
where are the romantic and mighty ! dêbt and blind. As we entered Glare- 
redwoods of Muir Canyon. We had mint wë «aw a grieve <* eucalyptus 
dinner at this tavern, the dining room trees, olive trees along «ne" Street,

fl| «.mm» MH-n-e
ETHEL H. ADAMS, PÉNCIPAL ÏÜXB0B0 PUBLIC SCHOOL cloWsTnd below ue to the cloud. or I went On our way to Piedmont which br a iSglnamber^om hSSSÊed Mt W ranï^erenttg atTfltSome

r ; • ‘fe hfor* which had rë&ed’-tar inland. 8oon covers ope thousand acres which are L. a a at Wooler on of Ml». C . F^ Cb "
the electric lights twinkled like stars entirely surrounded by Oakland. We Thureday last and all pronounce It People of «sotte*

______to the valley beneath us, more and | passed the Oakland manual training one of the best ever held. ,an excellent pjrogram

sws: tsss teetuâ :
ocTenteen Mile Di**e whtoh enctretea mountain in gravity cars, controlled $606^00, and their crematory build- B0^e ^ other friends. / able evening was ^lant.
Monterey Peninsula. Monterey Bay .by brakes, the breezes blowing in our to*. Piedmont is a residential city Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates took dinner A few from heie attended the
was explored in 160? and named in tapes as we sped downwards to com- of about one thousand houses ;and at Mr Tory’s on Wednesday shower ter Miss LealfFrost last week
honour of toe Duke Of Monterey. Here Ptote a trip which will forever live to without one store. The population ^ ,€ Miss Bffle Herbertson ot.Ca$§|p
deep sea fishing,is a fascination, you our memories. is about 4,090. It is the home of Mr. 8 Fox visited his brother near tori to Visiting her cousin Miss Hattie
may catch sea bass," rock cOd, sea The Giant fcedwoods. thirty-two mllUopaires. Piedmont jj8aoc a couple of days last weèk. Bird. ' .
trout, sand dabs, sole and flounders; M«ir Woods are scarcely to step .W çon^ W ^ yaU- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood visited Miss Ethel Tuck..r and. Mr P«py mUMBR
but the chief delight of the sports- from the busy life of the bay region, Ji,on d°nar X friends u Mount Zion on Friday last ' Tucker are visiting relatives in HApr- Mrs. W. A. Lloyd and
men is the “King Salmon.” We passed | under the sentinel watch of Mt. Tam- The organized classes of our S:S.. don. . ren are . visitingg her mother,. Mrs.
through the city of Monterey, toy the atpais n is a primeval forest of gi- of ChIcag0' °“ ieMng Piedmont we are pjannig for an entertainment to Much sympathy is extended Mrs. Smytoe at L’Mable.
home of the first governor of Cali- Jt sequoias unscathed by the hand Wt fe"y, ba^k*° ^Francisco to be gtven on the evening of March C- Bose in the death of her daughter Mr. R. Palmer and Miss Luelhuare
fornia in 1840, the firm frame build- of man. Many of these giant red- aBd «turned to Motel Court. 16th. Clara, who spent her girlhood days visiting friends in Glen Miller.
ing erected to California, and the first woods are over 6,000 years old, and **»* Impressions of the Pam Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cooney of Tab- W*»"* ****** Mr" Jamea Mrs. R. Jones and daughter Velma
theatre in California where Jenny t0wer to an immense height; some That afternoon nearly all received ernacle spent Sunday ta Mr. J. Wii- Ketcheson. visited friends in Toronto last week.
Lind sang. Along the be..ch on the are 260 teet in height with a diameter their first impression of the Panama- liamson’s. Mr Ernest Sine, son of Mr. and Pte. John Ayton of Wellington was
rocks were cormorants diving for fish, i of twenty feet. In the depths of the Pacific International Exposition at Mr. and Mrs. Pyear of Glen Ross, «re. Benson Sine, left for overseas i„ the village last Monday evening.
Glass bottom boats are used along this canyon below, the light can only fil- San Francisco. The grounds were visited their daughter, Mrs. Arthur laat week with the 33rd battery from Miss D. Young Was in Trenton on Mon
coast. After a long drive along the ter through the branches of the very much crowded as it was Cati-j Brown on Sunday. Kingston.
bay we came to the lighthouse where mlghty redwoods. The banks are fornia Day. But we wçre there all) Miss Annie Burt spent a few days Mrs. Jtohn Phillips has beenspend- 
we had a fine view of the ocean. Then uue mass of ferns. On the knoll over- day Friday, Saturday forenoon and last week visiting friends here. L 8, h t '
we went through the forest of Mon- looking the canyon are scattered cozy evening, Monday afternoon and even- Miss Mamie Orr spent Sunday at Springbrook.
terey pines with Spanish moss hang- ruBttc cottages surrounding beautl- ing and Tuesday afternoon. her home here. “ J™. J. rnrpe spen ov^ Hun-
ing from the branches. The white (ui Muir Inn. A wide verandah The Exposition Grounds. Mr. and Mrs. ,E. Walt entertained _ . , _ . .
sand dunes along Moss Beach along fetches the length of the Inn. It The exposition grounds are situa- a taw fgfM* F«day e™B‘BgT, „ ungrt toe home of hrir c^sin Ï7 
the ocean loèked like banks of snow. l8 a luxury to breathe, with each tefl ln e natural amphitheatre front- Mr. J. Chickneyof the 155th who * Ketcheson

Many steamers have been wrecked breeze filled with toe odour 6t toefIng ^ Francisco Bay, just Inside the ls ln tralnlng at Trenton 8P®nt 8un"
off Ft. Joe from where we got our woods and the wild flowers. The Go!den Gate_ in the heart of the best day herre' . . . , . ,
first view of toe ostrich tree far tree porch is a distinct dining de- reaidentlai sectlori of the city The Mr' j08hua Anderson visited rela-

Along this rocky surf-beat partUre. This porch has been built „nll nearlv three miles «yes at Stirling during the past week No service next Sunday # in our
out among toe branches of the on "htod to Mr- and.Mrs. piugley Chare, spent chitodh.
trees, and is supported by tiMte 6tte.haM in* tvidth, and contain Sunday at Mr, Lyle-BiSiaht*»

635 acres the most interesting and MB °- c«we and famlly 8Pent Mrs. L. Ainaworth took dinner on 
educational square mile on the globe. Suaday wlth Mr|tand w- Crowe. Monday at the home of Mr. Everett 
„ -vQuite an excitement was aroused Brickman.
darts a<rf art tod^manufacture frem In our village 011 Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. H. Pnlver spent Mon- 
f®?8 °,]n “ L™,”are ”!rwhen it,was discovered that the resi- day last visiting' at Mr. Ashton’s of
S eSSs ^ 400 Ottos 'd^ Mr- Fox was on fire RednereylUe.
exhtwtod an oV whil are TZd Fortunately help was not long tear- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brinkman,
TZT’trl oerh^ five um^ «ring an toe fire was sopn put out. Gerald and Roy and Miss Vera Brick-

mariy, arid 47 miles of exhibit aisles. wu*
Twrihtvtoine foreign nations* have THIRD LINE SIDNEY. week at toe home of Mr. W. Bush.

t their products, and thirty-six out It looks as If winter was starting T*1® funeral of lat® Mr. J. Wil-
of fifty-iwo states are represented over again. ****** well attended on Tneaiayat ^ arQ here Tle*lng the
by buildings or PxlAblts. Thus bring- Mrs. J. Thrasher has returned the: home of bis nephew, Mr Wiison f<H. th^ firet t$ni6
ing together of toe best^achievmerits home after visiting friends to Tren- t< Mrs. Rlclnrd belong*lto%^en

of Ml nations at one tltte and in one ton. 8„ pJVver8an„ -wnWave^An sa her future home-
place makes à panorama of ciriliza- A number of people from here took HJPuver rang We m»M „r> ghelly Deny» of Odetoa, m 

tion which you would otherwise in the concert at the Tabernacle in tv,„ 8P®ndtog a few days among his
travel ali toe world to eee. ' Belleville one night last week. L?"1"6 F H O^er D refotlvee' -

The work of preparing the build- Mr. Harry Denton spent Sunday un- ^ _ L - toabella AndersonM^ppUiu
SS ^rrrtea^at^ara

"* -Mr G~,ee

grounds, multiplicity of exhibits, di- Mr. George Rutter is on the sick *-“*** Iflf Messrs. Jose and Wallbridge^ijiaye

TIT °» Hr 7SuSST£ _______ K5S,w i m » ^r^55lZ"l^S!w, **"
- "nmtam vam tfSZESSS'Siir*"1**has eclipsed an Othern _ . Mr. jbo. Shannon has started to amB. The evening was spent in an * Ack^mM is buriné ».

0 °° M— move to BellevUle. unusual program, followed by lunch. . w, h.„ _ th _ YerV: much
Mr W. Robbins is busy At his work ^ report â ap^ndid time. Our next Sol^.nhLlth ^

workThomfd'urin^isIbtice ^ »®®«»rwin he at the home, °f our Frank Lout took dinv
work at home during his absence. vice president, Mr: Harold Weese on , . . . Wllle#t ^

MissiLillian Anderson has gone to Tue«|ay,* Feb. 34. ™ home of Wnletf 06

visit her cousin, Mrs. Norsman Morden MteB Vera Brickman took tea with M. » Ui tntA-
at Wellington for a few days. Mlee c. Weeee ori Thursday.

iThe W.M.8. met at the home of Rev. Mr Bdwarde took dinner at '
Mrs. H. G> Stafford with a large at- Mr,: prêd Béfiter’s on Tuesday of last ” ««-OP®^® vAWOtiF»» at
tendance on Wednesday afternoon. W6Bk. ilmra Broad is imnrotimi nicely
Mrs. H. C. Parliament and: Miss Lot- Mr and Mrs. Ray Fox spent Thure- l#g5HL.«?5L LwK:

*"‘ms*“kt H-" ï rz»rriLtHH1,re- 4 lose one of hi* ptto^Xd Hblstein
al readings were given. n Mr. and Mrs. Ndttrat» Weese spent „ «*«nri it medlcla* -and.
! , Mr, an* Mrs. James Wtilbridge, Wednesday venfttg at Mr. JV Wlt- *
Miss Zetta Caskey, Miss Ltilian Wall-
bridge, Misses; LUy and Isabel Ander- We are srirry to report that several gl^lacon' Sunday' and^ii wUl
son, Miss Marion Stinson, WeiUngton aW.ÜIjdw thè doetdri# rare. Lt he hi* < fault if
Mr. Fred Morton and Mr,, John An- mi àrifi Mrs. Harry Bush, Mr. W. better * ” ^

derson attended the dance given by Bush rind Miss Eva Bush of Frank- W w pw,t ,e n in1n„ ,» thB- l,- 
Messrs. a Wallbrldge, M. Eckert and ford> Mr. ^ Mrs. Harold Adams, of
* Anderson at Johnstone’s Hall, at ,Hi„ler arid Mr and Mrs. W. Bush ESiSmK 
Belleville Friday evening. , , spent Friday eveSing at Mr. Ray Fox’s ^ 2‘ng hl,n *

Mlsis Isabel Anderson attended a Mr. Will Hubhs rittd Mr. Everett .• •.UfiftSlLrt m .«th»; sriU'-ti' Ühl 
dance in Wellington on Wednesday Brickman attended the trial of Alyea ne^a Un^r the soïendid management

VS Jett^l^®él^1H°jLTldaLw of Miss Traver.
Mr. Albert Lontspent Friday night Herbert Snlder ha8 hle Be* car

rit Mr. Stanton Fox’s. home
'• Several drove to Belleville on Sat-

«— ^-, - . ,. . —y—- -—«U: *1.A-'trS.'r" "*7

News From Our Correspondentsgrounds, we saw an 
Of tree dentistry; a largeTHE ONTARIO PARTY'S TRIP TO 

THE PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION
Mns of Tweed; spent Wednesday thè 
guest of Mrs. Barbara Collins.
, Qâité a number from here took‘n

Some of the farmer* are drawing 
wheat be Trenton.

Rev, Mr. Edwards took dinner at 
Mr. El Storm's on 

Visiters were at Mr. Wannamak- 
er’kf an Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pulver and 
children, Mr. arid Mrs. C. Clapp visit
ed at Mr. H. Pulver’s On Stodriy.

Mr. Jared Hanna and,,,Mr. BOes 
Bush spent » few days at W. Bush’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Hary B.nnh, Jlr^WW 
and Miss Eva Bush returned home on
«today................... ........... : ' '

Our Sunday School Convention is

2
85th.

STOCKDALB
Sacramental serviCee were con

ducted in the church here on Sunday 
morning by the pastor.

Mr, George Shrirpe and mother 
have moved to Glen Miller. Mr. 
Sharpe sold his home here to hts

b S.S. convention at Wooler on

I
I

.

!

I,
MISS

(Continued
-4ii  —-——-------------------------------- * jj

, jWe riaited Santa Barbara Mlasic- 
which Is one and a half miles from the 
centre of the city. It was founded to 
1386 and Is toe beet preserved of any 
qt California’s missions. For over a 
century its altar -tights have never 
been dimmed. It is the pride of every 
citizen of Santa Barbara, and 18 hon- 
ored and cherished by all, regardless 
of creed. Thousands visit it every, 
year. A Franciscan brother led us 
through the uildings and grounds.
The outer walls of the mission are 
four feet thick of solid masonry; the 
partitions are three feet thick. The 
walk in front of the mission was laid 
to 1810 We sat on a sofa uphol
stered i jather, all the work to 
make it wits done - by Indians. We 
saw a grape vine which was. eighty 
years old when taken from the gar- 
dan, a rawMde bedstead, a book of 
1493, ri piano brought around the 
Horn, an old sun dial, a pot made 
tome one riteaq, mortars and pestles 
terra cotta tiles once used for water 
drainage, a wooden clock, an old steel 
weight and chairs. The platform and 
steps before toe church were laid in 
1.96.
cl arch where some of their honored ahead.
dead are buried in the crypt with shore is the U. S. drill and parade 
stone tablets to their ja^c^y .ta' the ground. On toe seal recks,were-sea 
floor. Over 5,000 Indians were con- Hons or seals, some of which weigh 
verted here. We left the church by 200 pounds. On the bird rocks where 
a side door leading to the cemetery, the cormorants and pelicans nest,
Over this door are three sets of the these birds were>bere in large num
skull and bones. The walks here are bers. We went through the Mdnter-iy 
six feet thick. They were partially cypress grove, the trees of which are 
destroyed by an earthquake in 1818 0f the same species as the Lebanon, f 
bfit were rebuilt in 1815. In the Palestine. Here are the two cypress 
cemetery grounds are oleander trees trees which make the ostrich form. 
pio-nw in 1892, rubber trees, and a Midway Pt. is famous for artists, and 
plant called Job’s tears. They string here is the lone cypress, growing out
toe seeds for heads, and sell them for ; 0f the sheer rock. Pebble Beach
souvenirs. There are many old vaults Lodge, built of pine logs, measures 
We "went in one, and saw the shelves 2qo feet by 50 feet. Its great hall 
And spaces where coffins are and are baB immense stone fire-places, each 
to h6 sealed to. The outer wall containing 170 tons of stone. The 
arouriti this is over one hundred years Lodge is lighted by electric fixtures 
old. I-1 We place it is eighteen feet Bbaded by abalone shells. The shells
hick. -, went out through a door in | i00k so very pretty when used in this ; ]®*ve ld a “' eyery ng"
this -wriD and saw on the hillsides I way. We passed Carmel Mission which j Ten million dollars has been spent on
the place where toe old workshops j ^ founded by Father Serra in 1770. :thto waterfront, and two and a belt ings a?d grqunds^w^, <m tor
had otice been. We climbed fifty-nine | Here he lived and worked, and here < “lUi“n dollars *18 ®Pe?l“0^“nUI^IyB yea,rS’ a„nf? “ ***
steps to t-ie tower where the bells hlg remains now rest. The lest part Pacific, coast boats laito here. One cost Is fifty million dollars 
baag These are still in use. From 0, this drive took us through the was there then. San Francisco Bay twenty millions were subscritmd, by
Ze wTsIw the private garden of floral park surrounding toe hotel. «< ™ mile, long and from 4 to 16 California citizens. In magnificence

the mission. Arrival at San Francisco. ™!!te mîlra "LTZed where ti ' ^ ” ' ’ “ "^
- . « a.*. - tnificinn to the square miles, n W8 crossed where uWe went iromjtoe miraion^to toe ^ fte ^ gallery ln the hotel wa8 7 miles wide. Col. Jacklln’s

beach where h® e enjoyed wa8 °Pened we «ewed the beautlful yacht which he used in Alaska was
der-tow,, and 8“yf ba^ breraes ^«®ctlon of paintings. Some of us anchored lri the harbor. A Germen 
all the year rou . wanted an unique experience, so we fre(gbter came in the bay after war
&retaTr, too ^aLh is tîe brauttiul went to the Maze, and were soon lost wag declared and haB not le,t yet.

which is toe seaside in its intricate windings. Lucky for ns Goat iBland ia UBed for a naval sta-
° ®. hl, tb Arlington is toe up- w® got ottt lB time t<ttake °e5 lral™‘ Uon. We saw a car float used for ter7

^That evening at the Ar- About 6 pm. we prased toroughSanto rying the éa« across the bay. There
liriet™ -they had fires in all the fire- Cruz, through the large red-wood tree are many duck covers which are not 

gt°* il go n m we left Santa region, a seven-thousand acre forest UBed now As you near Oakland 
jt . W 8 P R ot thase wpnder8 called California wblch covers 12 square miles you

TfadaT morning we R^wood Park. Aftpr 10 p.m. wear- 96etbe tide landB where are toe fac- 
Iv>,tl Monte on Mon- «vèd ln San. Francisco with its popu- t0ry gîtes along the water front so 

wBanani. nearly the Nation of about a million, if you in- ^be boatg gan come to them easily.clude thosùhurhs. The city has bheu ^ twoUUon dènar city hall, and 

ioPthe Del Monte Hotel are very bean- beautifully and strong^ rebuilt at tbe two, mtltion hotel tome in sight.
Wn^^v toëttrand dtotors Are about toe same cost at which toe Pin- We le(t the ,erry for air observation 
Sd anumSy to ktop up the ^„n^ ama Canal has been built 376 mil. <jar lB 0itklànd. An old Iridy of 81

atone. The Hotel Del Monte com- JJ “J«»« of age was ^ the car- ahe ap‘
l .»_ -nmtwr+and luxury. Not one od®d“ for dtBher where we saw some peared about 60 years old, and took ^f the eeO^rooms is Inside or dark. fin® iuggler’stricks pertorined while great pleasure out <ft all we saw.
E^er? bedroom and parlour looks out we were enjoying our order of clnb 0akland,8 population Is about 210,- 
nn town* totest mountain or seà. sandwiches. Then we went to toe 000 There are over 1200 manutac-
It is noted W refiriemerit and dignity. Hotel Court whidb ^as “ur home taring centres, 19 banks, a flat-iron 
S hra toad vereidaiis and easy while we were in San Francisco seven bul]ding wbicb iB VeVy riarrdw and

chairs, roses climbing over the porch- dayfl' ’. ^ very high, a very beautiful First
ee and window ledges, a fresh water Ascent of Mt. Tamalpais. | Methodist Episcopal Church, 147 
lake, arieient cedars, vast conserva- We enjoyed Wednesday forenoon I churches in all, being more than there 
itorira and greenhouses, lawns, trees in the beautiful shops and stores of are in ’Frisco, the Grant Grammat 
and shrubbery. A magnificent floral San Francisco. After luncheon at School, hospitals, parks, a German 
park containing 186 acres surrounds toe Sunset Cafeteria we took the San- ' Methodist church, a school at which 
the hotel. There are two thousand saiito Ferry to Sansalito. Here we music is taught to the deaf end blind, 
different varieties of tree*, plants, took the Mt. Tamalpais and Muir magnolia trees and a $200,000 tower 
and shrubs, and over ninety Varieties Woods Railway. At MiH Valley we in which a chime of bells ls to oe 
of roses In the rose garden. There changed cars for an observation ear placed soon. We crossed Just one 
are six- splendid tennis courts made with the engine behind, pushing us street and were ln Berkley. The two 
of bitumen. These are frequently up Mt. Tamalpais the ereokedest cities, Oakland and Berkley, have 
the sderie of the annual championship railroad in the world. In order to grown together. You notice the 
tournaments of toe Pacific States make the steep ascent, the track change in the numbers on the houses 
Laws' Tennis Association which are parallels itself about five times in a which change from No. 6610 to No.

I beld in September. During these distance of three hundred feet, thus 3217 as you croris that street. Here 
meets, the’host men arid Women play- forming the double bow-knot, which is the second largest university in' 
ere gather and settle the champion- is plainly seen from above. The fog, the United States, the free university 
ship questions. Eastern players fre- like great fleecy elands, came rolling of California with 12,000 students 
quently contest for honors with th? }n from toe pee*» and hay. We stop- enrolled, one-half of whom'are ladies,

.* Çallfornian players. Another gféîlt péd a few moments at Midway Poifii, The founder of it came from Massa- 
fiociety èVèht ià thê Dôg Show held and then came to the longest straight chusetts. There are 746 teachers, 
annually! Ïhï» always hringnA large piece of track up this mouh'fclh, 413 The beautiful gate at the entrance to 
eheWihg hi high-bred dogs. The com- feet long. The tavern of Tamalpais the grounds was given by à window in 
modious and attractive bath house is is near the top of the mountain, 8502 memory of her husband. The many 
decorated with baskets of tropical j feet above sea level. There is a path different buildings are for the dlffer- 
frriits and plants hanging from the ) around the mountain from which ent branches of study and work which 
roof. It has a very large, white, tile-1 many distant objects of interest can! are t-nght here, such as mining, 
lined swimming tank filled with warm | be seen on a clear day. The view mechanical and electrical engineering, 
salt water which is continually chang- j from the Tavern porch cannot be fit- agriculture, etc. There is, also a 
lag. These hot salt baths are ofltingly described. The eyes wander ronserv-tory, m gymnasium, a girls’ 
peat benefit to those troubled with over a panorama of endless variety gymnasium, basket hall courts, large 

rheumatic complaint, and unparalleled, charms, ptsajeptio in tennis courts, and toe fr-ternity
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twee child-

day. '
Mrs. J. D. Campbell and Miss T. 

Palmer were in Picton on Saturday.
Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week

end at her home in Thnrlow.
' Mr. Charlie Bailey of Roseball is 

spending a couple of weeks at Mr. W. 
A. Foster’s.

1
i

Mis Madeline Foster is ylaiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Post, at We

Mrs. Ernest Boyer 
covering.

A number of the children In the 
village have toe whooping cough.

Mr. Lome Crandall spent lari week 
with friends, at., Crotton.

The young people gave Miss Kath
leen Pearson a kitchen shower last 
Thursday evehing. 1 1

J
lUngton. 

is slowly re-
' “vîcrotàA. -

■We went up these Into the l

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and m
!trunks.

;Environs of ’Frisco.
Thursday, Sept. 9th, was California 

Day. Erirly in the forenoon our party 
got seats in a large eight-seated ob
servation car, each seat of which held 
five people, to take the trip to Oak
land, Berkley, Piedmont, and Clare
mont with alj the views that this in
cludes. While waiting for the car 
to fill, and. while going to the' îefçy, 
we saw mariy of the decorated vehi
cles going to their places in- the pro
cession. At the wharf we waited for 
toe ferry boat to unload 26 autos, six 
large heavy vehicles, and other small
er conveyances. Four ferry boats

;

m

MASSASSAGA.
■s

•WJ
Mrs. Lattlmer of Chatham, • 'Out., 

ls vtsltlniptoer daughter, *ra."'7ohn 
Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. Wortman of ‘ Collins’
■

sen

■ ■
,

;

f

S. 8. No. 7’sdS^EY.
I

Foerth - i.<
Clayton Eggleton 

Senior Third.
Myrtle Cook.

„ Elizabeth Thrasher.
Jessie Curlett 
Clinton Eggleton 
Edward Gascoyne 
Bessie Langribeer 

Junior Third
Clara Adams 
Aletha Rutter 

SeedntPCSàsS'
‘ Edna Rohlln 

JriméS CiiHett 
CtihtO» Rutter 
Helen ««minings 
ClkrahêlRntter 
Murtti- Thresher 

First Class
• Everett Cooke 

Gordon. JSTaterhouse 
Delbert Nelson 
Bruce Nelson 

Primer Class
Jean Adrims 
Helen Ray 
Harold Thrasher 
Lorna Sutherland 
Katherine WateiffioWe.

Evelyn E. BteWart, feacher.

S. 8. No, 14, TY»NBINAGA

Fifth Class
Mabel MacLaren 
Edna Henderson 

Junior Third Class
Malcolm MacLarpn 
Clarence Hagerman 
Gerald Swan 
Arthur Miller 
Harold Chapman 

Second Class
Franklin Shermarf 
Irene Cole 
Helen Hagerman 

First Class
Carman Mulligan and 
Brace Sherman, equal 
Clarence Milligan 
ClareCorrigan

- m

y.pi

ig

-
r."--

evening.
R. Hubhs has secured the servicee 

of Mr. George Wood for next sum- 
Mr. Wopd moves there thismer. 

week.
Mr. Ridley Anderson has hired Mr. 

Wm. Patterson for toe summer. 
Everybody is getting ice from the 

Marsh Creek while toe weather »sj

urday to attend market.
Some from this way attended the 

party at Johnstone’s Academy at Belle 
ville on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Huhbs were at home 
to their neighbors on Saturday even- 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Eaton and Mr. ! ing (0 introduce Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
and Mrs. Wilbur Osborne spent a day Wiumamaker. 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Stafford.

■
S. S, No. 11, THÜRLOW. 

Senior Fourth
Harold Bradshaw 
Chae. Mrirtin ’

cold.
Perry Badgley 
Beatrice snider 
Bessie Snider 

Junior Third
Marguerite Bradshaw 
Frank Garrison 
Everett Windover 

Second Class
Edna Badgley 
Phylis Snider 
Everett Hanna 
Delbert Latta 
Kathleen Bradshaw 
Fred Garrison 
Néva Garrison 
Irene Curran 
Derwood Windover 

Senior Prtïnér 
-Julia ftoblin 
Blair Snider 
Irene L-tta 

Junior Primer
Bertha Badgley 
Elsie Curran 
Kenneth Bradshaw

Some of the fanners are getting 
out logs for building in the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush entertain
ed on Saturday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hary Bush, Mr. Will and Miss 

Mr. ahd Mrs. Ray Fox, Mr. and 
Harold Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 8.

z
CHAPMAN.

:u
The weather is very cold at pres

ent.
Miss Rose Breon, of Tweed, spent 

the week-end with her friend, Miss Fox.

,

Eva
Mrs.

Jean Countryman. ?Viip <,/ -jfMr- anfi Mrs. Norman Weese spent 
wan o. Graham has returned to the week end in Trenton, 

her home after spending the past few Audrey Brickman spent Saturday 
days in Belleville. , evening wltlf Vera Brickman.

We bre glad to see Mrs. B. Fisher Mr. Lloyd Weese took dinner on 
about again after a few weeks’ illness Saturday at Mr, E. Brickman’s

Pte. George Darling and-Pte. Percy Mrs. W, Elliott remained in Belle- 
Maines spent Wednesday the guests of ville ori Saturday for a few days, also 
their mother, Mrs. Jas. Fleming. to visit 't Kingston.

Mr. Charles Collins is able to be Mr. Horace Cain» n had visitors on 
about again after a, few days’ illness Sunday. 
with la grippe. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman anf

Miss Reta Graham spent over Sun- children and Mrs. F. Brickman took 
day ! he guest of her cousin, Miss Le- tea at L. Brickman ' 3 on Sunday, 
la nrph'm, Lodgeroom. Miss Carrie White v sited on Sun

Mr. Bernard-and Mr. William Col- ri y at Mr, Wm. P"-*--,

/'

any form of
But golf is of paramount importance extent andof almost infinite romplexi- Louse which is a log cabin. There is 
here for the Del Monte Golf arid ty. Thé whole west is «Bed with the ’-Iso a world-renowed .Greek Theatre Primer Class
Country Club. C Golf can he pl-yed broad expanse of the Pacific Ocean, which se-ts 12,000 eae'ly F mous
every day in the year. They have a and you look sixty miles out to sea - 7 ;■.«* a-*rpp@es sjgf h s Maud 
new eighteen-hole golf èourise, th« Afar to the sown idem >he ~onr«'T’c A*fnp and Marg-ret V’-glin ha.^

The distancé ot the Santa Cruz range. Through a . , -, - Mw- •• c1 !
™ '** t» - Vp

Ruth MacLaren 
Verna Hagerman 
Marion Sherman 
Marguerite Sherman 
Jack Birdbest in : existence.

•round the eighteen holes totals up wide fre-'- to ” 
to 6,257 yards. A golf tournament the e-

a "-’dTOBSeS Berto Roes, Teacher,G T Rohlln, Teacher 'V> * p J r I
/
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lu w m w 1 =a long time.
Some of the police are Canadian»,

■“Æ.sr rr,”,1 shutary notes.
am beginning to get onto it now.

Living is very high, and the Cana
dians have to pay louble for every
thing

Of course it is not Canada, but we 
vUl all be back when the war is over.

Laura M. Hubly.

I OWE IE
WANTED.

A DIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay, work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamps for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal.

dj29,f6,12,wf3,10,17

. ;

MY HEALTH Lieut Abbott has reported as Big1- . 
nailing officer to the 155th Battalion

». I-,
Part of the instruments of (the 155th 

band have arrived here
. tfk ;

Lit Sandfard has gone to Kingston 
an military

llhe 156th battalion has received hir
st motions to send ten men to the 
signalling school at Kingston

Copt. Gilroy of the 80th has gone 
ta Kingston

Company Q.MA Fountain of the or
derly office staff is indisposed with 
in .grippe

jig* t..,,*■
The Belleville men of the 60th are 

being paid today ^

Capt, Gilroy last night delivered a 
very instructive address td the offi
cers and non-coms, of the 80th

•j

To Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vcg- 
' «table Compound. ANNUAL FEBRUARY

I Washington Park, HL—nI am the 
mother of four children and have stif

fen fered with female 
HI trouble, backache,
H nervous spells and 
M the blues. My chil- 
■ dren’s loud talking
H and romping would Editor “The Ontario.”
J make me so nervous There is an old saying that “too 
Hi could just tear many cooks spoil the broth,” which

MH everything to pieces 
V'l and I would ache all 

SKI over and feel so sick 
iÜEltiiat I would not 

u - Want anyone to talk 
to me at times. Lydia EL Pihkham’s months.
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re- After all longevity Is an accomp
anied me to health and I want to thank llghment which the most pious among 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth
ful locks. My friends say * Why do you 
look so young and well î ’ I owe it all
to the Lydia EL Pinkham remedies.” toaF be advisable to permit our hon-
—Mrs. Root. Stopiel, Moore Avenue, ored representatives to shoulder the
Washington Park, Illinois. responsibility of office for so long a

We wish every woman who suffers time, yet there seems no way of re-
from female troubles, nervousness, treat for them.
backache or the blues could see the let- The conflagration on Parliament 
ters written by women made well by Ly- Hill may have developed a new type.
dia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. ot nerve perchance. , ^ H. Percy, Fiotun, former*

If you have any symptom about which How did the Are originate any-, of Smith’s BVyiA haa joLed the
r? empty borne among j 156th

Mass., for helpful advice given free of the paper m the waste basket care- j He to naan of Mr. and Mra. Andrew
charge. less* left exposed to the moonlight. J Percy, Smith’s Eajls.

or was it a measly attempt to burn
Hepburn? Hardly the latter we think j Captain “Ken” Williams, of Kings- 
because Burn always ranked among t<W. mow serving with the C.AB.C. in 
the “jolly good fellows,” “King Cole,” England, was married last week to 
“Harry Corby,” and the rest of them. ®Dss Margaret Donalds McDonald, of 

At any rate Barney made a clean Greenfield, Ont. The wedding took
place ait Folkestone.

WHITEWEAR
EVENT

FOB SALE

(ÇJEED GRAIN — Marquis Spring 
Wheat O.A.C., Barley No. 21,

O. A.C., Oats No. 72, Seed Potatoes.
P. A. Shannon, R. F. D. Latta.

Should We Criticize

in War Time ?mm
I'

. STRAYED.,

Came into my premises one year
ling -heifer, black with some white 
under 
and d
quested ,|o prove property and pay. 
chargea.-L-David ' L. Heagle, Lot 6. 
Con 7," Rawdon, Harold, R.R.1

E homely sentiment may or may not 
apply to the decision of our govern
ment force to extend its “allotted 
time,” to the extent bt another twelve

If

Commencing Friday, February 18th, and Continuing 
To the End of the Mouth.

dy and two rings in ear 
raed. The owner is re-$-

us aim at, ind can no doubt he at
tributed to a desire to do better and 
make more of our opportunities.

We are still pondering whether it

This is always an exceedingly popular event with the ladies, as it 
rightly should be, when one considers that the White wear is all new and 
just opened up fresh from the hands of the makers. This season we have 
stocked heavily, but when this stock is gone we cannot duplicate it at 
such low prices as we ha vs been notified ot a decided advance since 
placing our present order. See Windows.

Replenish Your Wtetewear Wardrobe During This 
Event and Thus Save on Present or Future Needs.

:
6., 70k

FARM FOR SALE. Ltt-CoL Alger,, medical officer ef the 
80th has (been very, busy (the) past few 
days with imouteting the men

Lie-id.- B. C. Williams, 49th Regi
ment, has been appointed signalling 

I Officer of (the 80th Belleville 
talion

ift
J^OT 1 in 7th Con. Township of 

Tyendinaga, east of Latta two 
miles, 90 acres of land; buildings in 

1 good repair.—Apply W. M. or J. A. 
Goodfallow, Latta. Bat-

l-6td 3-4tw
m

BARGAINS IN USED AUTO
MOBILES.

1 Model 81-1915 “Overland 
Demonstrator.

1 Model 83-1916 “Overland” 
Demonstrator, also

2 Second-Hand “Ford” Road
sters, all in first-class condi
tion.—Apply C. A. Gardner,

Foxboro, Ontario.

ft

::
:k 5- ftmm

'n,iNurse Hubly Writes

From England
D\\ hi

J

./// à;
get away for which he ought to ba 
remembered in the old County along 
with McMullen, ex-Premier Roblin 
and other old boys of the get-away 
type.

i:Miss Laura Hubly, niece of the Rev 
A. M. Hubly, sailed with twenty-six 
nurses from Halifax for overseas, 
Jan 1st.

She tells of the arrival of the unit 
in London, with interesting comment 
on life in the world’s metropolis.

Dear Aunt—Here we are in Lon-

/

Laid at Rest. ymhAUCTION SALE.
Of valuable farm attack, implements, 
grain, eho„ at the residence tif David 
Bussell, Lot 11, 2nd Con. iTowndhip of 
Sidney, about five miles east of Tren
ton/, on Friday, Feb. 25th at 1 o’clock 
sharp. Also household effects. No 
reeerve. 1rs Simmqna, Auctioneer.

l

WJÜ!&The mortal remains of the late 
At all events Sir Sam Hughes Chaa. B. Foster were yesterday after- 

knows by this time “who can eat out aeon deposited in Belleville cemetery 
of a churn amongst us” and that it d vault The -obsequies were under Mi
an unwise thing to allow a green(?) sarnie auspices, a large tn.»mih»y of the 

don, safe and sound. Shell Committee to examine a real brethren * turning out in respect to
We arrived In Plymouth and an- ' shell slnée there is fast accumulating the memory of deceased. Rev. H. & 

chored In the harbor 6.30 a.m., land evidence that "somebody blundered.” O*orne>, of Bridge fit, Me'-hodiat
I But whatever the cause of the fire «burch conducted the eervijee at the 

There the hard time came. We | we have no doubt Germans were a. family residence, Front end Duodas 
were separated from all our men. ! the bottom of it and at the top too directe. W. iRro. A. L. Lott, of Metro 
They were sent' to Shorncliffe, and for all we know. No. 11 A.F. and A.ML read the

One rumor says the plot was hatch- Masonic ritual. The bearers 
So imagine what I felt like ed in Boston, another says that three ®r’°h- W. J. Watkins, Byron Way, G 

with the responsibility of looking af- aeroplanes were seen over Ottawa Frank Robinson, Walter Pat-
just prior to thé fire, and It would teraan and Bert Kefccheeon

if
m ! l [W

I I,: *
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ted at t«.e pier about 10. Corset CoversA Glimpse of Tennyson.
Night GownsApprehension of being mobbed by 

the “profane vulgar” amounted al
most to monomania with the poet 
Tennyson. Many stories are told in 
illustration of this weakness of his: 
One of the beet of them will bear 
repetition. Lord Tennyson was tak
ing a country walk with a friend 
when a fellow creature was espied 
in- the distance. "We must turn 
back,” said the poet. “That fellow 
means to waylay us.!’ His compan
ion persuaded him, however, to con
tinue on their path. They caught 
up to the enemy and passed him. He 
took no notice of them whatever. 
"What* an extraordinary thing!" 
cried the irate poet. “The fellow 
seems to have no idea who I am!"

In a very dainty display, show
ing some especially good values 
at 25c, 29c. 60c, up to $2. Some 
of the leading values will be 
shown in the window. See them. 
A A O C_ we are showing 6 

AJC different styles and 
every one represents a bargain 
at that price. W ell made of fine 
white cotton and splendid fit
ting models, trimmed with fine 
or heavy lace. Sizes 34 to 44 
and regular 35c values.
«se Some Splendid Vaines 

at 29 Cents.

Showing some very exceptional 
values on serviceable as well as 
pretty gowns. Prices starting 
in a special 50c value and ranging '

to a handsome garment at 
These four descriptions will 

interest you :
A* RQro a gown made of a line 
Ai OUK, wt„te nainsook in 
French style, scalloped around 
neck and sleeves with ribbon 
heading around neck. Regular 
$1.25 value, 89c.

the nursing sisters were sent to Lon
don.

were

JWT
Sitor twenty-six girls.

However, just as the train was 
drawing out, I saw Major Murray. 
Dr. Stewart waa not satisfied about 
our travelling alone, so sent Major 
Murray with us.

I was delighted as everything is so 
different here.

not surprise us if a German “Long 
Tom” were concealed somewhere 
back in the Layrentian mountains - J?16 ^u‘nerat -“f tiie ltet Andrew Ar- 
having a range of tour or five hund- (place yesterday from
red miles, a few shots would do the ** rC8^e*loe *Q Tburiow. Rev. Mr. 
business and at that distance would W^' Ca“ni£ton’ «opting tin- 
never he heard. But after all it is The *tem«ins were taken to
nore than likely that the job was Bellev™e1 J«™^ry The bearers 
done at much shorter range and the BrenLm J. H. Brenton. A.
fellow caught at Windsor may have Frtkier’ W' C FaTtej **
been sent out from Ottawa to throw earns
the authorities off the track.

Anyhow, we are getting to under 
stand that the country is at war as à 
result of which the enemy sympathi
sers may be expected to do all kinds 
of dirty work.

We can spare the “pile magnifi
cent” if it be the means of waking up 
our Militia Department to the fact 
that we In Canada require some pro
tection or at least assurance that in 
case of a possible raid from across the 
border, troops could be assembled 
at a given point quickly and In suffici
ent force to Insure a successful resist
ance.

Also is there ammunition at hand 
for immediate use and in quantity 
sufficient to meet a possible emer
gency. And why should troops drill 
from three to six months before they 
learn to shoot a gun.

If as Kitchener says, “good shoot
ing Is of first importance” why leave 
Its instruction till the last?

Mens stepping stones to political 
honors as we are, we dimly wonder 
why it wouldn’t be a good time to 
choke off some political grafter be
fore the whole bait is swallowed, ju<t 
to scare the rest.

We wonder too, if enough water 
and mustard were administered, if the 
whole-crew couldn’t cough up enough 
to replace the burned buildings on 
Parliament Hill. Of course an acci
dent might happen in the operation, 
but couldn’t it be called grafti- 
culosis or some other long-fin
gered name? In the name of good
ness when our women folks are sit
ting up\ nights to knit socks for the 
soldiers and .when endless pains are 
taken to scrape up a few paltry dol
lars for the Red Cross and Patriotic 
Funds, have we got to stand quietly 
by and see some son-of-a-gun make 
off up the pike with enough public 
money to ransom a king, and this In 
var time when we need every ’doHar 
we can rake and scrape to bring the 
country safely through a national 
crisis.

: *

No checks for baggage, everybody a number of differ
ent styles, but one, 

especially is trimmed with a very 
fine wide lace, insertion and em
broidery, with ribbon. Made of 
pepBns and a splendid fitting 
garment. Reg. 65c value.

Corset Covers made 
of fine nainsook 

trimmed at top with wide lace 
and insertion. The straps over 
shoulder are also of fine lace. 
Really a $100 garment.

Others priced up to $2.00

At 50cWHITE IDiOERSKIBTShas to, see to their own trunks; so 
imagine looking after twenty-seven 

Hi | trunks!
One of the attaches of an embassy j Then the trains are all In compart- 

at London once told a story wherein I , . .
Michael Joseph Barry, the poet, who mente holdlng tix We a11 got lnt0 
iras appointed a police magistrate in 
Dublin, was the principal figure.
There was brought before him an 
Irishman charged with suspicious 
conduct. The officer making the ar
rest stated, among other things, that 
the culprit was wearing à “Republi
can hat."

"Does your honor know what that 
the inquiry put to the 

court by the accused’s lawyer.
"It may be," suggested Barry,

“that It means a hat without a 
crown."

At $1/ 0 a garment prettily- 
trimmed around 

neck and sleeves with 3 rows of val. 
lade.
neck. Made of fine nainsook and reg. 
$2,00 value.

In a very large showing, which 
embraces some splendid values. 
Values that we will not be able 
to duplicate again. The prices 
commence at 59c and run up to 
$3.50, thus making a price for 
every purse. Reod these descrip
tions of our leading lines ::
A4- CQn A fi00*1 Strong 
fat. Mt/t, white cotton, un
derskirt trimmed at bottom 
5 rows of tucks and wide laee. 
All seams double sewn, assorted 
lengths and a reg. 75c quality.

Nonroyal Headgear.
The fanerai of the late James A. 

Kelly took place en Tuesday morning 
from the family residence» Donald St. 
Rev.- A. 6. Kerr,, M.A., of St. Andrews 
church conducting the service. The 
remains were taken to Victoria cem
etery vault. The hearers were young 
friends of the deceased. Many (beau
tiful floral tributes (marked the 
public’s esteem and the obsequies were 
largely attended.

Also ribbon insertion around
those, and they were cold, no fire; the 
people do not believe in much heat.

We had luncheon, and the waiter 
would scarcely give us time to finish 
each course. He was a- little too 
swift for us, so I spoke to him about 
It, after that he would say: “Finish
ed madam?”

We arrived at London 5 p-.m. 
Everything was very quiet; could 
scarcely realize that we were in Lon
don. We were met at the station by 
Miss Bolter, Assistant to the Matron- 
tn-Chlef, who put- us on board of a 
bus and sent us to this hotel.

The hotel was very cold, I have a 
frightful cold, but otherwise all rlgnt.

We all went to bed early, and Tues
day morning reported at headquar
ters office. Everybody was lovely to 
me. nl the afternoon Miss Johnston 
and I went shopping, for belts, 
buckles; carryalls and so on.

In a swell tea room we took after-

At 75c
At $1.98 an O. 8. garment in 

slipover style. Made 
of fine nainsook, trimmed with best 
Swiss embroidery and ribbon inser
tion running arounct neck and sleeves.
Also 6 rows of fine tucking at neck.
Regularly a $2.50 garment.

a handsome garment 
of finest nainsook, 

trimmed at neck and sleeves with a 
very fine cluny lace—two rows of in
sertion and one row embroidery bead
ing. satin ribbon run through beading- 
and very special value at $3.50. Other 
prices up to $6.00.

A4 OO Several different lines but one especially worth mentioning is of a fine white \\ 
a q»»* nainsook trituned at bottom with fine Swiss embroidery and ribbon beading j

below that, two rows of fine vaL insertion and one row of fine val, lace to match at bottom. I! 
Dust frill also trimmed with val. lace. Regular value $2. i>0.

with

At $3 50 A usual *1.50 
garment, made 

of a fine white cambric, soft 
finish, trimmed at boottom with 
two tiers of wide, fine lace. Duet 
frill underneath.

At $1.19
Spreading of

False ReportsThen It Got Cool.
At a dinner in Dublin there were 

two sisters present. One had just 
emerged from, her widow’s weeds, 
and the other was not long married, 
bet her husband was in India. A 
young barrister who was present was 
chosen to take the young widow to 
dinner. Unfortunately he was under 
the impression that his partner was 
the lady whose husband was in India. 
The conversation commenced by the 

- lady observing how hot it was. “Yes, 
it is very hot,” replied the barrister, 
"bet not so hot as where your hus
band is.”

All seams, 
double sewn. Reg. $1.50 and 
special at $1.19,Numerous reports have been going 

the rounds during the pant Jew. days 
which have the Very stamp of false
hood upon (them* and time has defi
nitely proven -them wrong.

If it oan Ibe found (that anyone is 
maliciously fabricating these storm
ing mmorai, the authorities will bring 
the matter before the courts, 
penalty is very severe.

A4 <tQ BA A magnificent Skirt of fine white nainsook 
■ • 'ru,uv trimmed with wide white lace insertion, with
wide ribbon beading. Al-o wide fine lace at bottom, this 
being accordéon pleated, dust frill ; also trimmed with val. 
lace. .

j

The■
noon tea.

Back to hotel at 7.30 and dinner. 
Remained in during the evening. Wed- 
ensday morning reported at head
quarters: home at 2 p.m. and lunch
eon. .

The other girls got a guide and 
went through the slums, and visited 
other points of interest.

Major Hogan and Captain Wood
bury came from Shorneliffe, and oh, 
we were glad to see them.

This morning, Thursday, I did not 
go out, I wanted to get some letter 
off. The other girls are all on a trip 
with a guide.

This afternoon we are all going 
the Abbey.

Just received notice to send Nurses 
Davidson, Cameron, Rice," Fitzgerald, 
Archand and McDonald on duty, this 
afternoon, to Ramsgate Harbor, à 
Canadian hospital. So we are all 
a wee bit blue about being broken up. 
I hear we are all to go po work in a 
short time—not giving us much time 
for sightseeing.

No doubt, they think we are a 
healthy looking bunch, and, should 
go to wor^.

We have met no English people of 
note yet.

Everybody looks at us, and we hear 
them say: “They’re Canadians." I 
am positive the poor policemen have 
not been asked as many questions for

,
Belleville Rifle Club.gb

) JrLost (night’s eooreâ at the Civilian 
BiOe C tab's practice shoot were 

J, C. Wills 96 
BL Day 98 
J. Dow* 98 
A. Human 97 
W. J. Andrews 97 ‘
H 8no yd 96
G. D. Grattan 95 
A. B. Symons 9*
Dr. Clarke 94
H. Hall 92
C. J. Wills 92

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath the’ 

he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney ft Co., doing business ii 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that the firm will paj 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca 
tank that cannot be cured by the use 
et HALL’S CATARRH CURE 
FRANK J. CHENEY.
. Sworn to before me and subscrib 
ed in my presence, this 6 th day of D-? 
comber, A.D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON

(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts through the blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY ft Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family, Pills for constipa

*!
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Average 951-6

Sudden transition from a hot to 
a cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting in a draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heavy Cloth
ing, are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
persons of weak lungs. Among the 
many medicines for bronchial disor
ders so arising, there is none better 
than Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Sy
rup. Try It and become convinced. 
Price 25 cents.

lisRITCHIESK.,Notary Public

:

J. H. K„ Amellasfcurg.
:

game ; Baptist and St. Michaels in the 
second The St, Andrew’s team have 
odt tost a game yet and M the John 
fit. Bog» ore out to wti* it looks like 
a g|ond game. The publie are invited 
Id these
aton charge. The following is the

StandingIt’s too bad that we cannot see our 
own faults and shortcomings as plain
ly as those of our neighbor.

If you ore going to Ottawa^ Mon
treal, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, or 
any point East or West take the Ca
nadian Pacifie Bailway. S. Borrows 
Agen* Belleville, Ont.

Y.M.C.A. NotesTabernacle Churchi- Anniversary 
Services. Sunday next., Feb. 20. Rev. 
Dr. G. O. Workman of Toronto, a most 

and popular win
occupy the pokpiti,
choir and quartette. (#h$

Played Won
... —...5

Lost
The basketball which was to have 

been played on Friday Feb. 18 will 
be played tonight at the (usual time- 
7.45, when (the John St. and St. An
drew’s boys will clash in the first

St. Andrews
Baptist ... ..
John 8t_ ______ ...5
St Michaels ............... 4
Christ Church ........ ...5

... ... ...5The High School Knitting Circle 
Afternoon Tea, Friday. Feb. 18th, 4 
to 6 o’clock, in the High School Sil
ver ootieetton.

There is no admle-

(rirtislly tovito^..,.--.ijr(1 h-oor* 
.-ditoji'a' ,wn . itiv-j

.

êtoairmwto»ifi^'|isoiiiWfsiiau(............ ■■
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Exact

Wife, I 
it is i
depo
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Mleville Bram

THE ST
Notice is ber

cent per annum 
declared for the c 
payable at the E 
Tuesday, the 1st 
January, 181ft 

The Annual l, 
Office of the Bank] 
at 12 o’clock noon.

Toronto, 28th;'
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DRAWERS
An exceptionally fine range 

of both styles gathered to
gether for Whitewe&r Week, 
embracing both plain and 
prettily trimmed garments.

This is the range of prices 
that will prevail ;
26c, 88c. 50c,75c,$1, $1.25, $1.50

BRIDAL SETTS
In the most complete showing we have ever attempted 

at prices ranging from $3 to $25. Each set, no matter 
what the price, consists of 4 pieces — Night Gown, 
Drawers, Corset Covers and Underskirt.

a set made of fine white nainsook scalloped around 
edges, also ribbon beading. A nice plain serviceable 

ceedingly reasonable cost.
Made of fine nainsook prettily trimmed with wide 
lace and ribbon beading. 4-piece set that is extra

At $3
set at an ex
At $4.50
special value ar $4.50.

A magnificent set handsomely trimmed with 
wide fine lace and accordéon pleated lace. AlsoAt $12.75

ribbon.
An elaborate set that defies description. It must be 
seen to be rèally appreciated. See Window.At $26
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SIR JOHN WILUSON ADDRESSES
“

Military Notes

*

LEVY ASKED 
FOR C. P. FUND •

£-. ■
Belleville Wins

!
IGroup Honors ! M ■w w

Seven more recruits are reported at 
Coe Hill for the 155th

w
Opt. Been and Lt. McGie were ih 

ShandanviUe Tuesday

The 80th battalion had a parade in 
marching yesterday to learn how to 
put On the equipment of two blank
et®, waterproof and bandolier, 

au
Ce.pt. Gjjmore of the 155th who is 

ill himself, bas been called to Piéton 
«ta account of the illness of his mo
ther

... Major Allen went to Kingston yes
terday with Captain Hyman 

a
Bandmaster Hinchey has gone . to 

Toronto to buy instruments for' the 
"iéSth band

CoL Hamilton, Toronto, will be here 
to address the rally meeting at Grif- 

I ' fin’s next Sunday for the 155th

at to

'Ht WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB*v<>m Thnrvday’s Dally.i 
Liadeay met the expected defeat in 

Trei’too Cou Cil R- quested t > the race for group honors with Belle-
ville Juniors at the arena. With the 
8 to 2 lead against them secured at 
Lindsay, the visitors had very little 

Trenton, Feb. 10—The President, B. chance of winning. Although they 
Weddell, and other officers of the scored the first goal last,night. Belle 
Trenton branch of the Patriotic Fund ville tied them up a minute later, fer
presented a petition to the Town the first two periods the game
Council, asking that a levy of etoee 1-1 being the score tor. the first
two and a half cents on the dol- twenty minutes, and neither scoring
lap be added to the ta* rate for 1916 in the second. Belleville in the second 
bol meet the future requirements o!k period found the Linda^y ice three 
the fund. The Mayor and Counci quarters of the time and rained shot 
seem disposed to carry the proposa after shot on goal, but never got
into effect, as it will afford an equal' within the net. Lindsay’s hopes ran 
disposition of the burden on the highest at the opening of the third 
town. When Belleville scored however one

or two goals, the Lindsay boys “rough 
ed It’* considerably with thé results 

i of Belleville men being flattened oiit 
on the ice. Blame was hurled at C. 
N. Gorrie», the referee, for allowing 
the play to take on a lacrosse aspect. 

Charles W. Merritt, chief engineer Scoring went on for two more goal», 
at the city pumping station of Grand and Lindsay meanwhile squeezed into 

35 members of the 80th battalion Rapid», Michigan, a former member of nets. The 
took swimming parade at the T.M the board of public works, and well 
C.A. yesterday morning. Two officers known ^ engineering and fraternal 
watch to see that no one: gets beyond I circlea died recently 
depth if unable to swim.

:
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,i\«Mothers Know That Lucid Exposition Given of “Unemployment and 
Adjustment * * - - Problem After War May be 

Less Serious Than We Anticipate.

1
t%Genuine Casteria was

IkBvridigw&lMtwAd

Always 
Bears the

A'
H •imitating the branded and degenerated fc> the big 

centers. Such an organization should
(From Friday’s Daily.)

"Unemployment and Adjustment”
ÙBas the subject of an address by Sir stretch across the country and only 
John Wiiuson, Toronto, before the those classes allowed to enter who 
members of the Women’s Canadian are adaptable. Those of doubtful 
Club at the Y.M.C.A. hall. The at-, character should not be &<knitted. We 
tendance was large far Sir John had are under no obligation to lower the 
been heard an several previous oo- Canadian standard of life. Four or five 
casions and all were anxious to hear out of seven living on charity are va- 
him again. Mrs. J. W. Johnson, pree- gjent». won’t-works- Hence industrial 
Went occupied the chair, and Intro- farms are recommended where won’t- 
duoed the visitor to the audience.

White at the moment we have no municipality will be able to throw 
great amount of unemployment, said Rs riffi-raff an another. This system 

final result was 5-2. 0,6 «M*t’ an «djustment * «ertain to R La felt wUl reduce demands onchar-
Tbe game was fast throughout, Mlow the war and we have the so- r, by oa^-hatf or twq-thirda. 

checking was heavy. *1 *ad industrial problems ever be- Community and assisted settlements
Belleville’s victory by 8 to 4 on the ®ore He €XPte*aed thé purpose of r, the north country are re com mend- 

round puts the locals up against the the unemployment commission of where training Harms may be 
swift St. Andrew’s team of Toronto, whi<* he ia chalrman-to consider per- established with groups of forms 
tomorrow evening at the arena. i maaent meâaure8 connected with and clustered around,, ea#h farm serving 

The line-up was | «rising out of unemployment. In 1914 ao area «f three hundred square miteâ
Saadis Lumber company, at Manistee. T.inA^y Belleville tbere W€IB lt estimated 30.000 In- settlement should be assisted by gov- "

a_ He then came t*\G rand Rapids "and ba- Gaal doatrial operatives continuously out of emmetrit loans. “There is
came chief engineer fox the Grand jyRohell Nurse WOTk" ’^°<iay there is little if any un- wj,y wc should not spend money in
BapWs Railway Company, at a time Right Defence employment, for two reasons—employ- training men for the farm as
when cable cars were still in use, La- Rau^h 'fiaUoway ment war and OUJ lar«e | Other occupations. The one thing we
ter he became chief engineer for the. Left Defence > my" ! need in Canada is a greater occupation
Phoenix Furniture company Flavelle Reid Thc apeaker Predicted that the time , ^ We want ««ne plan to

Ketcheson and CoL Alger Be was made a member of the board Rover was surely coming when there will be check the movement to the cities*
to in- <tf public works in 1909, where he Reid Whelan ** ulnem4>loy™enit we think and act i whjeh is prevalent the world over.

served far three years, and then be-1 Center' properly. While it is toot possible to permanency of occupation is reoom-
oame chief engineer at the pumping Mill* l. Araott le®*6late 601 811 thi: troubles o£ hu~ mended. The oommiasion. advisee that

The" 86th brass band began to Iqarn station. Be was a past president of Left Wing men natare|’ yet a 8re*t deal canbe woznen should be represented in the
foot drill yesterday mornihg under National Association of Stationary Ea- Carew Green lto give eqosUty of opportunity.
X/t. Stares gineers. ; a member of Valley City Right Wing What wiU happen when the war ends.

lodge, No. 86, F. & A. M. ,a modern Walsh Armstrong Qne WOMnen ”n
Lectures far officers and N.C.O,’e Woodman, and a member of the 'Royal sstssjs—' —• war contracts will have to seek

Aroanaira 1 n o*her employment and perhaps 400,-
Surviving is the widow, a son. LOmpletC KetUTCS 000 acWiep8 wiU ^ d^banded. This

Charles A. Merritt, and four daughters OtopLete Returns are now in the T*
Mrs. Blamobe Ray, Cambridge, Ohio; hands of the organising secretary, Mr American Civil War the men
Mrs. Bertie David#cvn, Detroit; Hester Eari Chapman, in regard to the drifted heck into old.employments or 
Lancier Detroit, and Miss Zviuhi» Petitions recently circulated In the new almost without any industrial

from the City of Belle villeto.5 per “* propbe?fJn?, that ^
cent, of the voters have signed. For tk« 0386 with Canada after this war, 
the City and County combined the he saidi, “I am disposed to think that 
return shows 78.5 per cent. This show- the period of readjustment will be 
mg is considered very favourable.' lcsa gerimis in Canada than we anti

cipate.” There will be an inevitable 
increase in immigration. As a result 
of the new spirit born of the war, 
there Will likely be e movement of 

isda and Russia where

States’did not show the least sign of 
depression in spite of the heavy cost 
at the civil war.”

- ' I
Signature Z;:

Promotes Di^estionJChterf* 
ness and RestContains neithzr 
Opium J^otphinc nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

■

L

of *

Death of Former

Native of Belleville
s^afMiksammm

1
i works will be interned, so that nosAkScSdk- 

tmtot '!

tUk* :

m
»—;rr I -i 1limh^urb——-,

Worms.ConvulsionaFevatsh
ness and LOSS pF Sl£EP.

facsiSrsiSteri

after an illnessFor Over of six weeks.
He was born in Beitevitie, Ontario, 

July 19, 1859. He came to,Michigan in 
Jeffrey, Ottawa have been attache jgyj and became chief engineer for the 
to the 80th

\,m
Lieut. Detlor. Treaton and Lieut.

Thirty Years 1fin Centaur Cowramy
MONTREAL!NEW YORK IIno reasonThe 80th is showing remarkable 

htiiity in shooting with, service rifles 
at the gallery in the .grmouries. No. 
4 platoon averaged over 86 per cent 
Five men made possibles out of 27.

•-J
ifor .1

■

sa
Exact Copy of Wrapper. Capt.

went to Napanee yesterday 
spent C Co.

TM| OINTAUR COMPANY. NIN YORK CITY.

central and local bureaus.
The only problem worth while Is 

the condition in which the masses- five 
The men at the top cart take care of 
themselves. '

If we are saved in thid war it will 
be because of the workman, the com
mon man, who has shown patriotism 
and self-sacrifice. When these men be
gin to come back, some crippled, oth
ers with eyes that see mob, but with y| 
the glory that shall not fade, when 
they come back in thousands, there 
will be new forces at work for tee 
dustriaf equality. The men who saves 
civilization must have an opportunity 
of obtaining the fruits of elvilizatiOtt, ' 
Lack of opportunity is not wilful, bbb, * 
because of the problems faéiz« us in 
a mew country. In mine of the older j 
Sections of tins couetry we one do- $

m.
■ V

x* ;
Keep the Family 

Savhigsinà 
Joint Account

wiH be" given three nights per week 
on fkrsit aid by Q.M& Harmer, who 
came from Ottawa do ins truce in this

w ■'Ih

to brancho min the names of two 
or more members— 
Husband and 

Wlfei, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son.
It 1s an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 

, balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an limited late soug^Qf rea^yan

telle ville Branch___

It is to be distinctly understood that 
tio" man is allowed to open 
qf the furnace at the barra 
the purpose of toasting bread. Any 
contravention of this order will be 
dealt with accordingly.

W
lectures are being given to the of

ficers end nom-corns of the 80th every 
afternoon from 4.30 ,to 6.30. The first 
was given Tuesday by IA, Caudwell 
on handling the Colt Machine Gun in 
aetto.™.? ■ * -it-: '*: " 5Ü

mOF CANADA door 
f for

-==—=-====-=.

Musical Program
at tjie Khaki Club

incompletenee* ' to last week to the ' , At Belleville, Feb. 9th, Alice Me- 
men who missed the Khaki Club pro-,' C«rthy, beloved wife of Wm. McCar-

“....................

Died

/

Birthbeen a certainoney. There

. J. ft. Moffat, Manager
to cm* i * * • » • ».

=
the house was full all'evening.

The program was a musical one, 
Mr. Mctick’s fine tenor voice in “Th,> 
March of the Cameron Men” and the 
even: popular “Mother Macree” drew 
rounds of applause from everyone 
and the remark from one man that 
‘•that fellow can come again any time"' 
The Misses Dorothy and Sybil Grant 
who seen never to tire ofl coming aid 
wingtng just whatever is suggested 
favotred the men with “Caroline "’ 
“Khaki,” “Every Stfidier is My 
sweetheart." and “Somewhere, in 
France” and “There’s a Little Lane

THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA Lieut. Marshall .of the .Regular 
Forces who has been on the mstruo- 
tional staff for five years in Canada 1 
has been attached ,to the 80th He was 
in the Hussars in England and wears 
six medais of the South African,, Rho
desian, Indian, and other campaigns. 
He te now going overseas His father 
is a lieutenant colonel in London. 
England, and he has four brothers 
holding commissions In the B.E.F. at 
thé front. Lieut. Marshall rose from 
the ranks, and was sergeant major 
with a crack English regiment in In
dia for many years.

■URQUHART—In Belleville on Thurs
day Feh. 10th, 1916, Miss Christina 
Urquhart.

.exactly the same conditions as we de
plore im the world. When peace 
is declared, we must begin again, wo 
must have almtet asocial revolution. 
It is a strange truth that social} revo

it disturbances.” I

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 101 isSir Jclhn .explained the system of 
the central bureau and its local bur
eau», as recommendation by the com
mission. The local offices may be at 
Peterborough, Belleville or Kingston.
London, Hamilton, and Ottawa The 
object is that they shall be centers 
lof advice tor the workman* the wo
man worker and the child in seeking
employment. Thoroughly competent foeqn such as td do vus honor. We do 
men should be in charge with whom our duty as we see it,” The supreme 
anyone might consult as to the pros- obligation is to make preparation** for

the* day when peace shall come.
The appreciation of the Women’s 

Club was acknowledged in a reach**., \ |
stance as the distribution of farm Is- tion of thanks made by Mrs. Seyt- * 
bar. They would be instrumental in moor and Mies Kelso, 
bringing to pass the checking or etim- Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.PJ’., congru— 
utetim of the immigration of skilled tulated Sir John Willison on his ad-, 
or unskilled labor. “It hits been found dress and Mr. John Elliott expressed 
that 75% to 80% of the stranded in v »
the cities worked on the farms, m the outhning what had already been 
<dd lands, but because of ignorance of d** here m the matter of distrjrw-. 
language and conditions, they have tion of farm labor.

KETCHESON—In Sidney on Thuri 
day, Feb. 10th, Clara Ketcheson, 
beloved wife of Mr. James Ketche
son, aged 38 years.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rateof THIRTEEN per 
cent per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been 
declared for the quarter ending 31st January, 1916, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office in this City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the 1st day of February, 1916, to Shareholders on record of 21st 
January, 1916.

He Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank in Toronto On Wednesday, the 23rd day of February next 
at 12 o’clock noon.

luttons follow 
do not know that war makes bad men 
worse,, but I know that it makes good 
men better."

“I believe that fupdn the whole the 
response of our people to the extra
ordinary demands placed upon us, he*

'
Laid to Rest.

(From Friday’s Daily)
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wil

liam McCarthy took place this morn
ing from her lat residence Cannifton 
Road to St. Michael’s Church where petite in such and such an industrial 
Rev. Father Killeen conducted a sol- activity and the labor situation gencr- 
emn requiem mass. Many were in at- ally, including such a problem for in
tendance to pay their .last tribute 
of respect to the departed. Interment 
was in St. James Cemetery,’ Rev.
Father O’Connor ofllciating. The bear
ers were Messrs. J. Boyle, M. Mumey.
J. Braddon, S. Brown, J, Connell and

GEO. P. SOH3LF1ELD,
General Manager." Toronto, 28tb]December, 1925.

'tihaf has no Turning.” Between the 
solo numbers Mrs. MacColl who hadBELLEVII LE BRANCH

JOHN ELLIOTT. Manager.
Shannon ville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 

Fox boro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch, open Wednesdays.

A mass meeting for the 155th Bat
talion will be held in the opera house been missed at the piano fori the last 
tin Sunday even q, February 13tli at 
8.30. There will he special music and 
an address by I.t-Col. R. B. Hamilton, 
head of
-Staff. There wilt to; no collection tak-

,

;
week or two, led the following chor
uses—“Tenting To-night” “Tipperary’ 
“Maryland," “Soldiery’ Chorus,” ‘ Men 
of Harlech," “Lock LomOad,” “Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp,” “My Little Girl” 
"Mother,” a new song which will be
come a favorite, and “A Little Bunch 
Of Shamrock." At the close of the, 
program, the usual abundance of 
dainty refreshments were in evi
dence and in a surprisingly short time 
not in evidence.

the Dominion Recruiting

Cash Buyers Eporium 
BIG DISCOUNT SALE FOR ONE 

Month Only Beginning Feb. 1st

-,en up.
to

beSix recruits are reported at Deaer- 
ojjto for the l£5tt

:

J. Cavanagh.
to

■ 1
A Safe Pill for Suflerens.—There 

are pills that violently purge and fill 
the stomach and Intestines with pain. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
and effective. They are purely veg
etable, no mineral' purgative entering 
Into their composition and their ef
fect is soothing and beneficial. Try 
them and be convinced. Thousands 
can attest their great curative quali
ties because thousands owe their 
health and strength to timely use of 
this most excellent medicine.

Iroquois Maids’ Dance.
(From Friday’s Daily)

Last evening a patriotic dance was 
given in' “The Academy” Front , St, 
under the auspices of the . Iroquois' 
Maids. The affair was delightfully 
informal and was verf” liberally pat
ronized by the young people of the 
city. Among the guests were a num
ber of dttioers of the battalions at 
present quartered in Belleville. Sills' 
orchestra provided the music for the 
terpskhorean measures. In every 
reaped the function was a success. 
Those to whom this was dueji were 
the cammitCëenOiss J! Wüglns, Miss 
O. Bruine, Mies A. Fitzgerald, Miss 
N. Gaudy, Miss & McCormick, Mies 
A. Mode land, Miss K. Diamond, and 
Miss May Wallace, secretary-treas
urer. The patronesses were Mrs. (Dr) 
Tesmaos, Mrs. (Dr) MacColl, Mrs. H 
Wallace,, Mrs. Bert Backus, Mrs. F. 
8. Anderson,, Mrs. C. F, Wafiace;

Si-rgiont Do./ of. thv" instructional 
cadre, has been transferred from the 
,156th school for N.C.O’s to the P.S1 
Kingston.

/
Enjoyable Tea,Veteran Teacher

to Her Reward
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Biiggies, Democrat 

Wagons, Steel Tabular Axle Lumber Wag
ons with two inch or three inch Tires, 

Second Hand Buggies, Democrats 
and Lumber Wagons fixed up 

good as new Sleighs and 
Cntterh

High Grade Repairing, Painting aid Upholstering ef Auto
mobiles and Carriages.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY

tit- Kelly ia oohtfined to the hou* 
with la grippe

(From Friday’s Dejjjgr.)
A most enjoyable tea was ^Iven yes

terday hy the young girls in Argyle 
I.O.D.E. Chapter, namely Miss Mar
jorie Hamilton, Beta Allen, Marian 
Ketcheson, Amy Wafibrldge, Anna 
Ponton, and Helena Vermilyea. Mrs. 
T. E. Ketcheson kindly offered her 
home ond the 80th Orchestra furnish
ed thpir usual good music, which was 
much appreciated.t The sum of $22 
26 was realized to be used for ind< 
vtdual boxes to he sent to the Belle
ville boy now fighting.

Captain Wills ha» returned from 
Toronto.

The death of Mias Christina Ur- 
quibart, which occurred yesterday, re
moves the teacher who had taught in 
Belleville public schools tor1 a longer 
period than any one. now iir the ser
vice of the JBoard of Education. In her 
forty-nine years of instruction as 
teacher,, first in the school at the 
earner at Victoria Avenue and 
Church street and then in the old 
“Central” or Queen Victoria School 
(now the Belle ville High School) (near
ly every man and woman of East 
Belle ville passed through her class La 
their youayter days. Hundreds owe 
their success in life to the early 
trailing they received at her hands. 
She was eminently successful in her 
calling. For the post few years she 
was employed as supernumerary.

The, late’ Miss Urquhart was boro 
In Belleville, the daughter of the late 
Donald Urquhart. As a young girl she. 
prepared for her work and entered the i 
teaching profession in the sixties. All 
her life she resided in this city. She 
was the last surviving member of 
'her family. Throughout life she was 
a devqted member of 6t. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.

to
Bandmaster Hinchey has returned 

firefcn Toronto —here he ’went to buy
some instrumt__s for the 155th band.
He succeeded in making certain pur- 

"chases, but reporte that there is a 
wonderful demand foï^ instruments, 

. and a consequent difficulty is experi
enced in getting what Is required 

•
Major Allen and Capt. Hyman have 

returned from Toronto

1wm
■

Hie Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. Social and 

v $Personal
>

Hanning Nose tolds Cored
Sneezing Stopped Instantly.

T The worst of a cold js how sudden
ly it oppiea No time ito hurry to the 
drug store, croup dévelops» the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or ituber- 
oodoaie amd it’s too late. Keep Ca- 

It was reported yesterday that tne tarrhouone on hand, it kills colds in- 
akin grafting operation which took atantly. Something magical about the 
place om the arm of Lieut; McOargSr ^ay it cures catarrh and ‘bronchitis, 
at Kingston General Hospital on Tuea- Oaterrhazone is the beat remedy toe- 
day evening was a success. cause Jt cures in naturels way; it

. . ~ heal», soothes and restores permanent-
(Froan Friday’s Daily.) ly. Carry a Catarrho'zone inhaler

What was supposed to be a fire alarm your pookeit,, use it occasionally and 
from the M. C. Restaurant, Front you’ll never catch cold—that’s worth 
and Bridge streets was sent into the remembering.
police station about seven o'clock last Beware of dangerous substitutes 
night. It happened however that tie meant to deceive you for GENUINE 
firemen saw no sign of firej The fact ICATARBHOZONE which is sold cv- 
is that the Chinaman had been say I erywhere* langé size containing two 

•'fight” instead of “fire” ovei4 the | months’ treatment costs $1.001 Small
size 60c; sample size 25c.

■#*

=P= •I:-
Win. Chltitic Urquhart of Toronto 

is in the city to attemd the funeral of 
her auntj, Miss Christina Urquhart.

Mjb. D. Cunningham returned to 
Haimilton yesterday after five weeks’ . 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Wm..
Philipi, Teomam® treet

Mr. Hector J. Poste, who has charge 
of the special draping dept, of the 
Ritchie Co., Ltd., Is in New York, >t
studying the latest art of draping for 
the spring and summer seasons of il

- rill! I

WITHOUT PURE BLOOD
HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLELISTE* TO THIS! THERE IS SOMETHING IH THIS LIST 

YOU NEED AHD WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH IT

Red Dog Feed Flour 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Pine Roller Flax 
Qilf Meal
Royal Purple Goods 
Graham Flour

Operation Was Success (From Friday’s Daily)

Owing to .faulty action of the kid- ’ 
neys and liver, the Wood becomes fill
ed with disease
health. -■ ''•ttefcWgP ,

The first warnings are baok-aihe, 
dizziness, headache and lack of energy 
Act quickly if you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
hoi-day ; they cure kidney and' liver 
troubles for all time to come. No 
medicine relieves so promptly, cure» 
so thoroughly. For good tilod, dear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use that 
grand health-bringing medicine Dr. 
Hamilton'® Kite. Get » 25c. box to

ilRobin Hood Flour and Oats 
Kings Quality 
Purity—Quaker 
Household—Roses 
Beynote—Castle 
Buckwheat Flour etc.,

germa that imperil
.

in

The Hanley-Netterville Co, As a vermifuge there is nothing so 
patent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, and it can be gives to 
Of injury to the cenetitutio*.

m Front Stmt. Belleville. District Dlstrlbnters 5<t»e.day.
\
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TH\ V i-;id. \Txtm If SI)A V. FEBRUARY 17, 1916.
=itws and m m CUR OILLETTS LYE 

EATS DIRT” ,
t-s Mrs. Alyea denied.
Juugment waa given for the plaiu- 

t -g inst both Mr. and Mrs. Alyea 
or the - mount claimed with interest 

and costs.
t?. Guss Porter, K.C., for plaintiif. 

Moore ti-rr*cks Hospital, p. e. O’Flynn for defendants. 
Shorncliffe, Bngi

ijvaers hum
Uur joiditr Boys MILITARYuuvettter. 24, 191b.I

! «...nr
\m TRAVELING SUPPLIESMAGNIFICENT 

LEAD BY LOCALS
l>e..r Mother and Sister—■'*

Ytur letter arrived O.K., and it 
was the first letter l received alter 
arriving here so It Was ah the more 

! welcome. ",fc ~ ' * * 1
I Well here it is Christmas Ëve and j
I think it very appropriate that I
should write you a letter seeing that *• Andrew’s College Juniors of To-

II cannot he with you at this festive ronto came, saw, bet-did mot conquer,, 
season. I have been transferred to ^ night when they struck the

but housed at once. At the present U tSfO* «■gEn ’ ^ MedicalfCorpe and have worked BeUev^le O.H.d^Uhe-up, one of the
time when so many are enthusiastic’ ^ ^ di8PeM“»> 1 a” ** l”
to secure recruits would It not be, ^-----  *°^0 6 ----- ---- the manufacturing part of that de-, «** “
possible for some Undesirable fier-1' ■■ . . ) P^tment and will have to work prêt-1 ”ltne^d. ^ BeUev,He defeated
son to get into the ranks .If the conn, ........ ' * hard to hold that position as there ;
try is full of German spies as we are promptly adjourned the House and frt 80 many atter ttv tt te a TOry | whitehead of Toronto was the re- 
told, there is no place where they ran to the door. At the same moment large hospital and accommodates the 
could operate t'o better advantage the policeman and an attendant rush- soldlere who have been taken sick 
than In the ranks with the King’s uni- ed down the corridor shouting: ’fire! aL tbe 3borncllffe camP and aIeo many 
form on. The German Spy System The Hotye is on fire!’ from other camps and from the front,
has been acknowledged to be the CoiiM Have Quenched It. ^ *8 terrible sometimes to see the
best in the world and It Is time every j “It was pretty sudden,-but It T poor *®llows MIlecially those who 
trpe British subject wakened up and had known that the policeman didn’t been hlt wlth shrapnel. It seems 
laid a death grip on every suspicions intend to throw his coat on It. I to be about the worst wound that Is 
character of the Sauer-Kraut nation- would have taken mine off. In mo- possible to getl And wheti we think

\rIt might not be out of place by Flint in what he says that there is too 
may of introduction to this letter to much indifference altogether shown 
nay something about the weather. Not in regard to the practising of greater 
particularly that there has been any ; vigilance. This waiting to cover up a 
«Ranges which have taken place and j well until some one has fallen into 
been unnoticed, but hasn’t there been ; It is a bad policy. Suspicious char- 
seme of the moat wretched weather acters and many possibly cunningly : 
this winter that could have been turn- trained, so they dq dot take on a sus
ed out by any German weather bureau piclous look, should not lie trusted 
ÏV» not to be wondered at there has 
heen so much sickness of a fatal 
character. One dav fall-like, the next 
a blizzard equal to a polar, then an
other day of sunshine; winding up 
before sunset with rain. By way of 
variety to educate pedestrians and 
stack to walk with equilibrium, an 
occasional sleet and icy period would 
he introduced to furnish amusement 
for those who did not indulge in pro
lenity. And then the most remark
able part of the whole program—these 
various changes were sandwiched 
-with gales of wind. Those people 
who are ; lways complaining about it allty. 
being too hot or too cold, too dry or 
to > wet, should have been able this 
winter to have at least part of the

I I^Lto VÉÎ
The “Wolseley’J Kit, Regulation British Army 

Pattern—The most comfortable SLEEPING 
KIT on the market.

The Officers, DUNNAGE BAG, special Water
proof Duck.

The Officers HOLD ALL or ROLL-UP.

'From Saturday’s Daily)

i

l

f
I feree.

When the bell rang 'the following 
players lined up—
Belleville

STEAMER TRUNKS 
WARDROBE TRUNKS

i

i St. Andrew’s
Goal

Nurse Willoughby These goods are used by Battalions going 
Overseas.Right Defense

. Lynn Whittaker
Left Defence; of these men who have fought so gal

lantly for their flag and then to come 
back maimed for life, it makes the 
blood boil in your, body and makes 
you want to get after the Kaiser right 
at once. Just as soon hdwever as 
the men become strong ’ enough to 
get around, they are sent to some con
valescent home. A great many of j « _____
those who are able to travel at all j .. ,
have been given leave of six days for .. . . . __ . ..
Christmas and they are ail very glai "TT”* J
to get home. In my new quarters I *** lto “e

junior circles. The students startedtnhave it is quite comfortable. There are ... .____ ___  . , ._____ .. . .. - i __ , with am amazing amount of speed.

ssmight want to come If I told her there ^ energetically and skated
fast and worked combination, they let 
the collegians - wear out the energy in 
their dashes. The first period gave 
Belleville alto 3 lead against the To- 

| non to boys.
I The second period saw very close 
| work on the part of both teams. St. 
Andrew’s seemed to have a little the 
advantage in the opening, but tine 
was more apparent than real In the 
closing five •minutes, the home team 
soared twice in rapid succession. Wat- 

It might as Well he 24th of May or ^ the center of the visitors was 
some other day as far as appearances the amazing skating phenomenon, but 
are concerned, but just the same we he oonild not do the impossible. The 
are wishing one another a Merry period ended 6-3 in favor of Belle- 

water or extinguisher to put it out, Christmas just to be sociable. I am
If it were possible to do so. More glad you got the P,cture 1 aent home] Hopes ran high when the youths of 
time is lost until he gets the extin- and dld not feel at ihsuited when the Bay of Quinte came upon» the ice 
Wisher, Mr. Glass appears to haye youTto'd “I1 looked,,,1,£e avf0'e,^„er ** ^ last grind. The students did

tor I felt like one, but am beginning not look so good a proposition. The 
to get used to it now. I also sent

j ments such as these, one naturally 
looks to the policeman, and perhaps 

The Hepburn deal has come in for that ,to why i overlooked the part I 
a good deal of talk in some places 

time had their tastes satisfied. It has throughout the county. Of course 
so far very unfavorable, weather there are those, who look over with a 

for those desirous of doing much forgiving eye, any wrong Mr. Hep- 
teaming. The wheeling has been bet- burn may have done, in turning over 
ter than the sleighing, while the ice a contract which he knew from the 
has not been for years so unsafe for, first he could not fill, to a Montreal 
driving. Dbngerous cracks, running concern. A-contract for $700,000 is 
In all directions, rendered crossing a pretty heavy job for a town like 
on the ice particularly at night a 
risky piece of business. So much rain 
and warm weather has been a great 
preventive of making thick ice. This 
has greatly interfered ' with the stor
ing of ice for the summer. And, un
less a sudden change takes place Very 
soon, there is pretty sure to be a scar
city of ice for home consumption this 
season during the hot weather.

Holloway Yeuill\ IRover
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTIONWallaceWhelan i

could have played.
“There was a five-gallon bottle of

Center
Amott Watson |

mineral water outside the reading- 
room door and this could have been 
broken on the fire and extinguished

Right WingI Armstrong The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Cameron
Left Wing

it.”
Can any one after carefully read- 

ling this statement of Mr. Glass’ come 
to any other conclusion than that he 
and the policeman were guilty of 
culpable negligence. Mr. Glass says 
when he saw the fire first there was 
no blaze. While In this condition he 
made no effort or attempt to stamp 
it out. He knew or ought to have 
known that paper was an inflammable 
material and burned slow only when

Plcton especially if the work has to 
be done in a little planing mill. Still 
some wonderful things are done Jthese 
days, but It happened this job could 
not be done successfully in Picton

BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS
!

was a fireplace in the room. She al
ways wanted a house with a fire
place, they are real common here. 
One In every room In the resilient part 
of the hospital, even in thé wash room 
We are given all the coal we need 
but we have to carry it ourselves, so 
we generally have some on hand. The 
weather Is not very1 cold not even 
freezing, but very damp so that we 
really feel the necessity of a fire. It 
does not seem much like: Christmas. !

and the friends of Mr. Hepburn say 
he did no worse t£an Dr. Pugsley or 
Mr. Carroll with their saw-dust deal 
and hay contracts. It’s not whether SAMPLE DRESSESheld In a compact form. A Boy 
Mr. Hepburn is as bad or worse than j gcout would have known enough, to 
Dr Pugsley or Mr. Carvell. If they - have made the attempt at least, to 
did wrong there was no excuse for his j Bmother the fire before the flame 
doing so, if h- did, and in either case broke through. Every second at such 
if the guilt is proven the government a tlme counted. Mr. Glass may have 
should get busy and make an example thought it beneath his dignity 
of them. There is too much on both

I notice that Peter McArthur, has 
come to the conclusion, there is not 
much clear money to be made for Red 
Cross or any of the other patriotic 
-funds out of entertainments gotten up 
mi a large scale. Peter gives an in- s’des, of the two great parties in this 
stance of where $600 was collected .as country, trying to Justify their own 
door receipts and after the expenses dishonesty by the alleged dishonesty 
were paid a little over $19.00 was of the opposite side.
■paid into the fund. Peter is not the When the news flashed over the 
only one who has noticed that there j wires last Friday night that those 
lias been too much of this kind of magnificent Parliament Buildings at 
grafting going the rounds. That “Red Ottawa which -have been a national 
Cow” lecture of Peter’s drew a big pride so many years, had béep burned, i 
crowd and it was a good lecture but a realization that Canada' was at'war 
•whether he has reference to the dis- ■ came over some people for the first 
trlbution of profits in that cese he time. That there was at the time and 
does not say. His summing up of the continues to exist a stroi g feeling 
transaction reminds one very" much of still, that an enemy had done the trick 
the man who said hé cleared $800 one cannot be denied. While the Chief of

We have just received tht complete range of 
Manufacturers Sample Dresses for the coming season. 
1 here are all sizes for children and girls up to four
teen years. The materials are Voile, Pique, Cbam- 
bray, Gingham, Linen, Ciepe, Ratine, etc., and they 
are all marked to sell at the manufacturers price. .

These Dresses are now on sale.

as a
member of parliament to attempt to 
put out a fire. He walks (he does not 
say he hurried) to tell a policeman 
about it. The policeman after being 
made acquainted of tfie fact goes to 
the scene of the fire with out any

ville.

,13 £

SAMPLE UMBRELLASmade no move towards getting any 
water in the meantime, although he 
says there were five gallons nearby. 
The result is by the time the police 
gets around it is too late. Then Mr. 
Glass says he went and whispered to 
the Speaker, the house was on fire. 
His sensitiveness appears to have 
gotten the upper hand of his better 
judgment. ■ Had the Speaker of the 
House followed in the same strain, 
he would have for fear of breaking 
the rules of the house allowed the 
member speaking to have finished his 
speech and then asked some member 
to move the adjournment of the 
housb. To the credit of Mr. Speaker 
he acted promptly and prevented

efcrain of the forty minutes of play 
bad told upon them. This period gave 
them one goal but henceforth Belle
ville scared oae, two, three, four. 
Such a lead was most gratifying in 
view of the return game of the 
round to be played to Toronto whe.i 
Belleville will be playing under new 
conditions.

St. Andrew’s boys were very clever 
in "hooking” with their hockey sticks, 
ctoe or two of them urged their 
weight in body checking.

The match was remarkably free 
fro|m spite or foul playing of any 
kind.

you a picture of myself and some 
films, hope you have received them.
That part of your letter where you 
spoke about the trunk full of good 
things to eat certainly made me feel 
very hungry. And as mother is send
ing me a fruit cake, I think I will 
be able to eat it all right. The other 
fellows have been getting parcels 
from home and from their brothers 
and sisters and they have been treat
ing me so I will have to try and pay 
back*some of my débts. I haven’t 
received the parcel yet, but it may 
have gone to St. Martin’s Plain as the 
post office here can hardly handle the 
amount that is coming at this busy 
season. I would like a book fr5m 
home written by Professor Heebner 
if you can find it mail it to me at once.
I don’t think there is anything else 
unless something to eat, but perhaps 
it costs too much to send eats so far, 
better let it go. Occasionally I go to
Folkestone and get a good meal, but The utimles commission of Klngs- 
it costs so much The, say it is to- ^ ^ jw, company
=aa8®,tbef ar6 all Canadian troops in ^ agreed on the terms
this district and they boost the prices * a2e to p^,
according y. It costs from 2 to 3 ^ ^ Kingston on the terme of cost 
shillings for a meal, that seems ex, previ(rosI, and «h»™ w-
orbitant. pw Such was the outoome of the

Well, hoping you are enjoying a ^ meetiDg last night 
m rry Christmas and wishing you one ^ £ ^ JahQStan> genera! 
and all a Happy New Year hop-1 for the ^ w. s.

Bober taon, general manager attended. 
The draft contract was gone over and 
several minor changes made.

The boats upon which the çity will 
pay for power if the contract is sign
ed follows—

500 Ladies’ and Gents’ Sample Umhiellas m Black 
Silk, Si k and Wool, Gloria, etc., coverings, all new
est shapes in handles, just received, and we place the 
lot on sale at nearly half price.winter cutting wood and when he was the Dominion Police appear-’ to con-

asked what he did with the money he tinue firm in his opinion that it was 
• said it took it all to ray off the hands, an accident there appears to be many 
There appears to bv some very bad who do not agree with him Since a 
financing being done throughout, the thorough investigation is tu be male 
•country on behalf of these patriotic by a select committee, it may be more 
funds, viz., so far as real profitable prudent to withhold Judgment until 
results to the funds are concerned further particulars are heard. There 
compared with the receipts. has been a number of versions as. to

how the fire started, perhaps there are 
none which would interest our rend
es more than the one given by Mr. 
Frank Glass of London, Ont., mem
ber for East Middlesex. This state
ment has no doubt been read by many 
but for the benefit of those who may 
not have read it I take the liberty of 
copying a portion of it and if the 
reader is satisfied with the statement 
nade by Mr. Glass, he will likely come 
to th conclusion the fire was acci
dental.. Mr. Glasssays:

"I was standing reading one of the 
files in the reading-room,” when Sir 
Thomas White came through. He 
stopped and glanced at a paper. The 
only other person tn the room was 
Mr. Northrop, M.P. for Hastings, and 
I noticed that there was no attend-

-

wm. McIntosh & co.
Last year the cry throughout Can

ada was to produce double, if not 
triple the output of the previous ybar. 
This enormous increase of farm pro
duction was said to be needed for war 
purposes. That the farmers of Cana
da put forth their best efforts to meet 
tills demand, is clearly proven from 
the records given. In order to pro
duce such results from the farm, la
bor was necessary. Still there were 
aot enough laborers to handle the 
«cop. The question will naturally 
dome up now, what are the prospects 
tor this year? The reply is, no, she 
aannot for the simple reason that la
bor will be far short of last year and 
the crop cannot be put in and it it 
■were possible to sow the grain it 
eould not be harvested. Th > Hon. G. 
W. Brown, former Lieutenant Gover
nor of Saskatchewan, speaking at a 
recruiting meeting lately, said “So 
many men of. Western Canada havë 
unlisted 6,000,600 fewer acres would 
be ready for crop this year than would 
bave been had the men hot enlisted.”

KINGSTON IS 
LIKELY TO HAVE 
SEYMOUR POWER

THIS WEEKwhat surely would have resulted in a 
terrible fatality. The same may be 
said of Sir Sam Hughes when he be
came acquainted of the fire did not 
wallf around and see how the fire was 
progressing ahd consult with his col
leagues as to what course to adopt. 
Sir Sam promptly calls out the ?7th 
Battalion. They did not come walk
ing to the grounds the band playing 
the dean march, but on thé double— 
and formed a line about the burning 
building and it may be said that to 
the foresight of Sir Sam Hughes and 
the valuable services rendered by i 
membes of the 77th Battalion along1 
with the firemen much of the valu
ables in the form of . paintings and 
other treasures the people of Canada 
pr'ze so highly were saved from being 
burned. If when the commiapiqn of 

Proceeding Mr. Glass says: inquiry present their report and if
“Sir Thomas went out to his pri- they should find.the fire was acciden- 

va‘e room and when I looked around tal it may be wisdom upon the part of 
Mr. Northrop had left also. I con
tinued to read. Presently I felt an

We are Showing Extra Vali

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers at 25c, 40c, 50c. per garment 
These are extra values and goods at these prices are very 
scarce.

In

INITIAL STATIONERY
Just received a full stock of New Initial Stationery 25c Box

“ “ Reply Cards 25c Box
Balance of Initial Stationery in stock of lines we are going 
to dacontinue will be cleared out at..;.......................19c Box

-
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ant.” ,
It will be noticed that no other 

persons were in the library at this 
time.

eeee
eeeeV ing: to get a letter three titoes a dsCy 

I am yoar loving son,i CHAS! N. SULMANPercy.
Mrs. O. A. Atwood,.: 
~ Lakes end, Alta.>

! t
.If the amount for which charge is 

made is not more than 3000 h.p. a rate 
of $25.00 per h.p. per annum.

Jeffrey vs. Alyea, et al.—At the ad- If the amount for which charge is 
journed sittings of the Coûnty Court, made is above 3000 h.p. andt less than 

, this action wtÈB-tried before His Hon- 4000 h.p. a rate of $24 per h.p. per 
The funeral of the late Martha or Judge Deroche yesterday. annum fox the 3000 h.p. and a rate

Ketcheson took place on Thursday af- The parties live in AmeliaSburg, of $22.00 per h.p. per annum, for the 
“I walked to the gltiss doors and ternoon from the residence of Mr. the plaintiff being a farmer's wife and excess power above 3Ü00 h.p.

tailed the policeman who is stationed Bert Ketcheson, 30 Henry Street, Rev the defendants husband and wife,
>t the entrance to the Speaker’s R. C. Blagrave D.D., of Christ Church the husband being an apple dealer. KtLP Lll'iLE tNES
hâmbers. “There's a little blaze conducting the service. Interment The plaintiff sued to recover $387,

here’, I said, not thinkifig the matter was in Belleville Cemetery, the bear- balance claimed to be due her on a
was very serious, and believing that era being Messrs. T. E. Ketcheson, sale of the apples m her orchard in ^ Aa iTar”1 *so
he would smother It with his coat. W. H, Ketcheson, Albert Ketcheson, 1912 for $700, and for some other cbUaguable—one bright ; the next cold
Instead of that he rushed in, looked at R. H. Ketcheson, Barry Ketcheson small sales of fruit and for’labor in anas .ormy, that the mother is efra.d
it, and then ran down the hall for the and L. C. Yeomans. Among the picking the seme. The defendant de- to taUke the children out tor the Iresh 
extinguisher. beautiful floral tributes were the fol- nied buying the orchard and1 claimed Air exercise they need sj much.

“By the time he had returned the lowing:— that he ireceived the rpples on com- * V^vVrheated 3' todw^ntiE
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ko*- >°ton ”tv> tW he sold them at a rcoms and are SOOa ^iacd with colds

loss and therefore there was nothing or gr.oppe. vVhat is needed to keep 
Spray of Roses—Beul«h Ketcheson M-e J1 'n+i» ftlMptf* the little ones well is Baby’s Own
Anchor-Mr. C. J. Symons an* ed the same amount against Mrs. ^The^^il^^egui^te th,-

Alyea rllegine tha’ 'ter M- Alyea andby ,h:;ir ^ th, hab> wi„
,'o t these p-rts she threatened to at- be able to get over the win*

parliament to prohibit smoking in the 
library, in the future t Local LegalThat means quite a shortage in the

West. Then add to this the shortage t unpleasant heat from behind and 
In the other grain producing provin- ' turned.

S. A. HYMAN & CO.
Established 1870 Màkers of Fine FursI then noticed that smoke 

and the outlook for a reduction wag coming from a’ pile of newspa- 
te the cost of living is not encourag- pbrs under the file desk behind me.

It looked so simple, no flame or any
thing.

I Laid to Rest Sale of Fine Furs 
FOR 15 DAYS ONLY

lag.

The hints thrown out for better 
Some protection ill a very carefully 
written letter by Mr. J. J. B. Flint Is 
worth something more than a passing 
glance. No one will disputé Mr.

■

Fur Coats Separate Pieces:
WllL in winter Fur SetsI Saving of 25 p.c. to 40 p.c. on regular prices.

see our Windowsliver Sluggish?i
Si" Too are warned by a sallow akin, dull 

eyes; biliousness, and that grouchy 
■filing- Art promptly. Stimulate your
jjyer_remove the clogging waBtes flames had, of course, broken out, and
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

S. A HYMAN & CO.I!
.

242 Front Street
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURSthe moment he opened the door and cheson. !threw on the chemical the smoke and 

Are burst out so suddenly that he was 
driven back.

“T w-lked down the corridor to the 
*n*<1n door of the chamber, stepped to 
-on side of the' SoéeVer. and1 said: 
‘Mr. Speaker,. the Houfe liq,dp fire.. , 
f- —o w-s no panic., The . Speaker

BEECHAM’S Mrs Woodlev.
m-e^f—Mr -nd Mrs W. A, Lam 

n’’ ,M'r r** H^rdf
"IT qvr- -

nd m^s < R. Sym' 
” Polo

r (f awn
in perfect- safety. Tho Tablets nr^ 
sold by in’d-'-in” dealers or by ma l ; 
at ‘'5 cents a box from The" Vr. 

•'ms Mcd’etne Co. BrockvilU- | TRY US FOR ARB PRINTING*%tf ^af—
•'a

P•sqf-
T Mert* OntU ■ ^2 ’
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Splendid i 
Night at

■.... Them[<■;

■ One of the most! 
attended recruit in 
been held since ttj 
the war was the ] 
city audience to I
theater last night] 
ton of services in] 
cabs.

The speaker of j 
Col. R. B. Hamiltd 
recruiting officer] 
Hamilton is an off] 
boiandless enthurial 
delivered in aeon 
acre all the morel 
of their entire rj 
makes bis appeal] 
sense of his beard 
fend and insult bj 
those who have I 
sanded to dan thq 

MAYOR E]
Mayor Ketch esa] 

»ad himself mad] 
qlient appeal. He q 
the abject of the J 
mote recruiting. 8 
weioczne so many] 
was proud of the 
had already nsdh] 
could do more—t] 
—to help ms brima 
«eaaful conclusion] 
danger and Brital] 
soma The need nd 
of thousands have 
and they are ibeotl 
folldw. He felt sd 
would not fall up] 

LTUCOl]

lA-Oot Adams, 
of the 155th was 
reception as be ci 
liver a brief adds 
undoubtedly one ol 
tactful and papula 
tog cffCeera to Od 
eat tone and his 
recruits to tfill ou 
regiment awoke J 
response in the ami

Cod. Adams in o] 
people of Bellevil 
ton : had been shj 
nod men since tbJ 
op quarters to t.l 
carry away with H 
hraneea that wouj 
fife itself.

He came here a 
80th battalion and! 
been connected J
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SME mi FOR MORE 
RECRUITS M MASS MEETING

fight foy our country. It w*s d^>w. Thv ] which received insistent encores. Mil l firiMfirn n sc vine? .innfti v. ^question now was not who reused the | Lt-Col Hamilton arrived via C.P.R R il I P^PUji P fl the Lord; for theLorddtes “o7d*
war or whether it was right for Ca- a* 6.30 p.m. Saturday. He was met hill I A HUII It If ill sire dishonesty in His service. Ap-
nada to take part in it. The fact was a* the depot by a number of officers I Sill I U Lilli U U Ils parently many join the church for
Canada was at war. «ad the question and escorted to the Armouries when-1 St n .... r —,, ...... purely selfish reasons. When peopleT.'w,1“u,‘7jr •°l- « ,t'1 f D 111- tHU ? i DV Î i:'°“d“^rsNot only that but we were *t war 186 h for about half an hour.- I ill I 11 I f I U A MKT f though they did ao for some personal
with the most brutal nation in all • On Saturday night he was the guest I Ull 1IIL fill I .tlUillll 1 advantage, as though some earthly
history and it rested with Britain ct the Belleville Club, and during hi» ' -------- interest is being served. People seem

whether brutality «tay he was also very pleaaantlv en- US as > , .. - ready to profess almost anything It... We Must ! erve the One K; sœ
Canada had already answered the I*® Ckph Hyman We are not Judging the heart, nor do

call like a nation Our tiew troops had °a Sunday morning he attended re- I P Oil CO nr tile flther 5® wl8h t0 condemn any individual;
met the best ot-Germany’s trained sol- Mgtous service *t the armouries .a tidUOC Ul III G ulllCIl but sxu-ely the majority know not the
dters and held then, for four day*, which the 80th sad 165th joined- Af ! ______ aChristian °,b®lni
and had.been given credit by Sir Joan **r the wrytoe Cct Hamiitpa rempli An Important Thought for All to We ask ourselves. To whom are
French for saving the situation. meated the SOth taufi for thpir pro . Consider_whom am «„ p*. this majority rendering service Î Evl-

erv reason {to be ttrowd of the 80th. It was easy to understand why £a- yficieneyz 8 * . _ 4®ntly they are serving Soit Nearly
tut I would not have you to think." nadians did not at first answer the - r .*T: *>wlng «°?* to bin,;

»• __ , _ ' T . _ * ■" —-—■—-■iii ■ to*"—Surely Not the Lord God ««if. seeking his own pleasure and
oontmoed the speaker, **that I am not call m overwhetmnmg number Ca- -Service of Self i. Service of Proflt- Although there ire noble ex-
alsc proud of the 155th. Over. 75 per mute was not a military nation and Oth T fcflltnrc’ Satan—He «options, yet this seems to he the
cent, of them were Canadians, our we were not dominated by military . A—U1LUFS . rule. Of all the various forms of
own boys from Hastings and Prince ideal* xu . _ the HtananWUJ—To No O-e But Idolatry, the meanest and worst I,
Edward. He had every respect for the man ® ObtillOtlS ® WU1 Be Yielded ^-worship, the doing of everything

The men of Canada he would divide who loved peace. No man loved peace ___ * ^*^®,Wm_î°..Hlm ,D: to realize that who^
into three classes—those who have more than he did himself. But peace | ' , 1 i vur vl8“e8t Welfare and by selflshness is rendering effective
gone to the war. those who could not today was an utter impossibility. MPNICIPAI COUNCILS. Happiness. service to Satan and his empire,
go and those who ought Ao go. We were faced by two alternatives Recently the proposition was dis- «g—j—CHARLESTON, What Is It to Be a Christian.

“It is not for me” te*d Col. Adams. —victory or defeat. cussed by the city council of King- I^^RSp|j|fl||jB 8. C., Feb. 18.— As a counterfeit always implies
“to eay to anyone*, -you ought to go.” • in case the Allies were defeated, atim to reduce its membership Iron/ P a » V or Russell *he genuine, so counterfeit Christ- i really feel ashamed to offer our all to
But he would ask every young man what would bring it about» Would it ^Wtwo tofourteen, but it w..s f^rereivê X Christ^ ThTgenuine^ChristiLn® I offerod us hon^mm£!
present ot ask himself honestly this not toe because we had failed to do voted down. In the opinion of the coume here t£ tbe loyal Christian, serves the Lord tality, Joint-heirship with Christ i*
personal question, “Ought I to go.” ouj duty? Ottawa Journal the Limestone City’s day, taking for only- tor this is the meaning of hie Hie Throne. (Romans 8:7; 8:17; *
“Then if you make up (your mind you in cose of victory what will happen alaermanic representation to a bit out IHMHR|æ|^l his text Romans contract, his consecration vow. Jesus Timothy 2:18.) And what have we
ought to go we ask you to go with to thorn who return? The acclaim of proportion to the number of its 8:16—"His ser- If JJJJjf j”611 be My die- to give Him in return! So far asus.” concluded ilhe «quaker amid would reach the heavens. If you bave inhabitants It has one alderman HE' .'JH whom y^ otey“ “is cross anù^follow Me.'” Thto is® rel»y worthtoM We v^the”

! adt answered the call you wiU not ror every 900 people or thereabouts. The Pastor ssid meana the giving of self to the Lord, who receive the benefit. We are the
care, to face the heroes who return The modern tendency is towards a I in part: The Master lays a deep foundation, recipients of marvelous favor, ama*-

-We must see." CoL Hamüton went simplification of municipal govern- ! |j«M 11 the words G,Tlng ou«elves away, renouncing ing grace. It to se if we were to of-on impr^vely.-nhat throe times ™®”t hy system and centra,ization, ^ '
shall cease, that the cnuunais am The fewer the officials, the more IL , , ,--J ate(] tj,ey would ' enter the School of Christ must do and a ragged carpet in return for hs-
puniished. and the pernicUma system workable tfie system and the greater make a deep impression upon the this very thing. ing made his heir,
forever destroyed. We see beckoning and more localized the responsibility, whole civilized world. Our Lord in- ,glve ourselves to any one ex- God desires to have our heart, our

ca, love of country, love-' of glory. We have all suffered too long from a ffructs us that there are only two woul? ,be moB} unwise, I will, our affection; dnd He gracio
;. .. , , Masters—God and the Adverearv. most dangerous. Satan and his evil ly condescends to accept those along| love of honor. Can we refusa the ca multiplicity of civic cooks and a con- are gyrying either the rlght“or ; associates, the demons, seek to pain with our poor Imperfect talents an#

!tbo whoia. said Mr. Elliott, sequent degree of disorganization the wrong. We must serve the one con*ro1 of the human Will. They to use them in His service, in the
neiieviti„ ha« done well bait that does “A good imamy women are keeping brought about by a representation of cause or the other. There to no mid- . fee* 40 bave people present their blessing of others. When we giv»
not mean that we have done all that i0lme their aoJa- tlleir huabanda , or districts and interests , .ner than of d,e «round. As we look over the }h J.tes. spiritism and occultism. Him our will, we give Him our all;
not mean that we nave done an tnat , ^ communitv as a whole world, we see nations engaged In ' tb&} tbeJ “ay ensnare their victims for it includes our talents, our poe-
we could or should do. The least those ^ 1 . y , ™unity as a whole- Ottawa deadly strife. Whom are these mil- and make slaves of these poor unfor- ; ketbook, our influence, our time —
of .us who have not gone can do is tbem a kindness. But you may toe is doing better and there is hope for Hons serving Î Whom do they pro- tunatee> by taking a way their will ; everything that we possess. The*
o give liberally to those who have placing upon their names a stain that a modern form of municipal admin- fees to serve T They have been accus- »nd substituting the will of another. He places all these in our hands te

Mime to the front oan never toe removed. istration in the.future. The adoption tomed to speak and to hlnk of them- a? la. hypnotism etc. The will be used for Him; and we, as HI*
gone to cue xront. enough men do not go Canada of proportional representation and ael™ as Christian nations. But we Ibouid be subjected to no one hut stewards, are to render to Him an ae-The questiem for aman to ask at ... V» V» 1 proportional representation and doubt whether ahy intelligent person God—not even to husband or wife or count of how we use these thing*,
this time was, “Can I be spared from wtU 8tLffer ,Ule a®®1* tate a» Belgium, lommission managed forms of govern- we,uld make such a claim to-day. dearest friend. We may properly All that we now do is to be done to
home?” Then if you can‘be spared you 08 Fran***, as Serbia. It will not do ment are symptoms of civic awaken-1 The Scriptures clearly point out enough submit our course to another, rthe glory of God. We are to consider
ought to go. <= ’ tar to say we axe going to win and ing to the necessity of conducting that there are no Christian nations; but the will should never be submit- His will as to what we shall wear.

Two hundred thousand more r<- 111,611 dcwn 6md do nothing, the affairs of a community on a busi- but that God to preparing a.new *a- the Lord alone we may rotely what we shall eat, how we shall
Two hundred tnousanu more T ^ ■ this war the ness basis.__r inHnT Pn>t tion, the members of whlchwill con- entrust our wUl. Given over to Him, spend our time, where we shall go.

oruits had been called for in Canada. “ ^™^y TJU# " . !.. basis. Lindsay Post. stitnte the rulers of the world when 11 A8 made strong for the right, and etc. As His servants, we are to seek
In the securing of these the Lad’es world will go back for centuries. We W Messiah sots up His Kingdom. When our best interests are conserved. His will. His glory, in everything,
ooiujid play an important part. Many conndt afford to allow Germany to LOOKS LIKE PROHIBITION. this new nation comes into power, ^*0 desire to follow in Whose Servant Am I?

in stores and offices mow wia No saorifioe to too great. It looks as if Ontario would have all other natloqs will be out of busi- path of righteousness, the Lord What service have you rendered
held by men could well be filled by “We require all classes, rich and prohibition. The petitions circulated i P,688’.,.^® accept thA B11!le deelara: mJans Subrntivourwllfto Me R.ÎÎ yesterday, last week, la*
women. The ladies should say to the P*»1- ^ou sa* you wiU come. Them by the Committee of One Hundred th°^ WOrid, Vnd that they are°undOT mereIy submit, saying, ”1 do not when we have* done ou^veV best,
young men. “I will take your place why nct 001116 mw- ate being signed overwhelmingly. In | the domination of “the Prince of this ctr^,to haTe 11 80, although I will be we are still unprofitable servants, as
and keep it until you xeturn. Them “All great movement» had email be- a published interview the Star Week- world,” Satan. And they are man!- "Cdient,” will not do. This will not I the Master told us; that is, we are
when you come back I’ll give up the ' ginDiBgai- * “ P^le for such a ly 0n Saturday, Mr. G. A. Warbur- ! testing what Is their true condition. Lom wîllhavenc^alfVea^' L,® ?0tfMe,tT°
Place to you again and w “can take a ̂  ^ enthusiastic patriotism to go ton. who is chairman of the commit- ; Christ-Jn!,™ ^ We mutt ^ive o? S andTaci^lyLeptoour ^
little house together”—(Great laugh- 60,1+11 from this meeting as would tee, declares that be "has absolutely meekness, long-suffering, patience* We mast give up our will absolutely, endeavors,^d grants us His bleee-
ter and applause.) sweep the whole countryside.” no doubt that the Government will godliness, brotherly-kindness, love! mU8t b»Te c°ntrary will of our ing. it would be Impossible for S

He hoped there would be e mag- act favorably’^ on the immense peti- He tolls us also of the opposite spirit 0WiV yf mu8t be all the Lord’s. i true child of God to tell what Divtiw
niGceat response and those, who an- tions now being Menared The fact is —M1* Satanic spirit—anger, strife, f»1® , T„ a 18 «race has done for him. What shallSS?4* ■n’sÆi c assssr^arsassswould leave behu* them ateri,age the first put himself, in touch with 5-8,) Judging the nations according tb°agbt tb the limit. ^TMs to exact- i8t says, "I will take the cup ot salve-
auoh as time could, toot destroy. Premier Hearst and other members of to this Scriptural standard, we can ÏL ♦*** tion [the cup which the Filler

During the intervals in the ipro- the Government, and when he now dr»w only one conclusion. i ,7 wlu> Thine, be pours] and will call upon the name
gram a very capable orchestra ron- SDeak„ BO confidently it evidently Doubtless there are true saints of r^n®‘ ° ®L0<^„ 5® of the Lord; I will pay my vows untodered several ch^ selecücn* Pte. Leans that he was not met tn aïv R.°d lntla11 4^Se Warrlng nation8’ but bÛt thTwüî of HiL toat âLt Me " the Most Hlgh.”-Psslm 116: 12-14.
___, „ „ „„ „ „ _... . means tnat ne was not met m any the nations themselves are surely far „ 01 r1®/ Let us who have taken these vow*
Fred; Buirke sang Do Your Bit foi hostile spirit and gathered the im- from Christian. They profess to oe would have no other will but the upon us to be wholly the Lord’s he
the Redt, White and Blue,” and Miss pression from them that if the Com- serving Christ, yet by their works „,e Fat ®® U8 very careful, as the days go by, that
Lillian Sharpe rendered “We WiU mittee of One Hundred could produce they deny Him. "His servants ye t„ do sLis to^a Chri^ the words of our mouth and aU th*
Fight for oux Flag and King,” both of evidence that nubile oninion favored are to whom ye render ærvlce.” «an To do so to to be a Chris- conduct of life, even the very

evidence tnat punac opinion favored The8e nBUons have been giving \ tIa„: ... , . , , thoughts of our minds, shall b*
money and sending missionaries to ' Tn,„7P°a}!e„8fea,kSi °f.steIllg, fr0Bî such, and such alone, as will bring 

not put obstacles in the way. teach the heathen nations how to be ;?? Divine standpoint, of looking at glory to God—making these mortal
It is fair to suppose that Mr. War- Christians, how to do right. What have riven curorts to b°tle8 6altofully serve our Master;r- r.r T°dr h-,r ssztiss ss i rrss ltssfidence in the coming action of the heathen peoples? Surely some rriev- ®d ™ CÏT1ft and a^ter God ha» riyeu how close girdling this whole matter 

Government, for it is not reasonable ous mistake has been made in calling °s.H , ,0lL"p. we 1®"n ln. the Is. It enters into every detail of life,
to think that those behind this move- these nations Christian. They are 1 °ur 004 ls watchlng t0 see whose

leading men of both parties to go advancement. it is a great shame to thIS? M. He 6?lnks’ t0 yle^ matters aee whether we have the filial spirit 
ahead and circulate petitions in every ^ these nations bickering as to 88 yiews th®m- a®4 to do as He 0f a true son—the spirit of Christ, 
polling subdivision in the Province how much territory they have gained w e ^s d0- In His faithfulness He tests us that
unless, when the work was done, im- or must gain, when they have sent ' A Common, But Incorrect, Thought it may be demonstrated whether ww

millions of men to slaughter and are I God has His own way of choosing, are wholly loyal In thought, word, 
laying waste homes and lands, aa and He accepts only certain ones; and action, or whether at heart ws 

resul . It has been circulated with vejj M breaking unnumbered human no one can enter His family except are self-seeking. He does not expect 
the assistance of some men supposed hearts. upon those definite terms which He perfection in the flesh; for He know-
to be close to the Government, and God’s Kingdom to Displace These. Himself has made. Thto does not eth our feebli frame. But He expects 
u. h v i , _ . ” , mean, however, that He will harm us to do our best; and the merit otMr. Warburto , ln So far as can be dircerned. prin- those who are not chosen; or that our dear Redeemer will cover what
charge of it, declares himself confl- ciple seems to have been lost sight He wlu 8ay to any one, "If you do we are unable to perform,
dent of the Government’s action.— of; the main issue seems to be, not become My son, I will send you The Lord our God is giving each

What can we do. How can we fur- tl> the Devil, to be roasted and tor- one of His children -the opportunity 
toer our interests as a world power? mented to all eternity." Our God to prove to Him. to our Lord Jesus, 
fr°W..,C*n. be^ome a greater na- would not do this. Whoever would and to the angels how sincere we

Although we are not quail- thus act would be a devil. Our God are, how thorough to our consecra
iled to judge hearts, nevertheless it loves all, and has arranged a Plan tion, and how desirons we are to do 

An investigation of the Dominion ' seems that there has been great *f Salvation for ail who will accept the Divine will. He gives us oppor- 
j-acting would give the pub- And patlona Pretend- Hto terms during the Messianic tnnlty to “lay down our life for the
rzzl ,la^™ be wha! they ww? not- Kingdom. brethren,” and “to do good unto all
definite evidence regarding Hto servants Je»w to whom ye The way ef life now open to a diffl- men, especially unto the Household

the unearned profits made ast the ex-' render service. Evidently the set- eult one. “Strait (cramped, difficult of Faith.” The Lord is taking notice
pense of the Motherland. It would ”** ®* many, both ln America and of entrance) is the gate, and narrow of all these things; and “a book off
open the way for Sir Thomas White !i!!l 18 0,6 »ay, that leadeth unto Hto; remembrance” to being “written be
ta collect th» unearned munitions ®TeT we may «o throughout Christen- and few there be that find it.” fore Him for them that fear th* to collect the unearned munitions gom, we aee church steeples rising (Matthew 7:14.) It is very evident Lord, and that think upon Hto
profits, and thus to allow Canada to on every hand. One would naturally that the great majority of mankind name. And they shall be Mine, salth
make restitution .to the Motherland, i Dunk, How hsppy these people do not understand the matter at all. the Lord of Hosts, in that Dag when

! muri be! HeW they mnstlove '-he “Eyes have they, but they see not; I make up My jewels; and I wUl
50 ner cent or so of the munitions c0™ « on® another- ata*! ears have they, but they hear not, spare them as a man spareth hto ow*50 per cent, or so of tne munitions hew we find many things that neither do they understand" the son that serveth him. Then shall ye
profits and turn it into the Dominion ! are contrary to the spirit of Christ! Word of the Lord. The words of our
treasury. Every possible dollar The Word of God has foretold all Saviour seem not to penetrate, even
should he taken; and, as Canada has H*18» however; and despite the pre- whes they are read. How thankful

«° «»”»,*?• “°rr-Hrrla7;converted into artillery shells and dom of Righteousness under God’s the terms laid down by the Lord, 
other munitions of war, as Britain in- dear Son will soon displace those Comparatively few people have a
tended when the shell orders were kingdoms of this world, whose lease correct view of consecration. On one

' of power has now expired. But this occasion a young minister came to
I will not be until the Church of ns, wishing to co-operate in some
Christ shall have passed from these way in our work. We said to him, 
present conditions of strife, selfish- “Have you made a full consecration 
ness, and dishonesty and shall have of yourself to the Lord?” “Oh, yes, 
been glorified with their great Head, yes!” was his response. Then he be- 
Then a new force will take control in gan to speak of his talents, his ora-
the earth. Every evil thing will be torical ability, etc. We saw that he
brought under restraint. All the had considerable pride and very lofty 
people will be enlightened, and en- Ideas of how great a preacher he
shied to come to a full knowledge of was to be; and we wished to make gracious and merciful; and that He
God and righteousness. Gradually jure that he understood what conse- will do His part. He knows that we
the world will be uplifted and bless- sration means. cannot do perfectly. "He knoweth
ed; for they will have learned the So we said, “You know that all the our frame ; He remembereth that we

war profits and converted into shells : bitter lesson of the exceeding sinful- true followers of Christ must have are dust.” Let us appreciate out
for the British guns would be a con- ness of sin, as manifested in the the same attitude that the Apostle Heavenly Father, and faithfully do

fruitage of selfishness. Paul had. He declared that he count- our part. We have made a solemn
I What revenue could more nronerlv Apparently many things are »d all things but loss and dross that Covenant with God, and He expects| What revenue could more properly taUght and practised under the he might win Christ. The Bible pre- us to live UP to its conditions. Let
!be 1186(1 for a Canadian national mu- name of Christianity that are not ients the matter in just that way. us see to it that wê are serving Him, 
nltions service than the surplus pro- really Christian at all. Many people Unless we make a thorough work of and not the Adversary; that we are
fits of tiie shell contractors?—Ottawa P^tese to believe what they do not our consecration, we shall not win serving God, and not self or denom-

•ctnallv believe. Whom are they :he prize of our High CalUng. Thto , tnatton—serving Christ.

making a thorough work of tbe
Lvi ---us mac x.- shall be thus loyal 
to the Lord and thus much in opposi
tion to the Devil.”

The young theologian began to get 
bis eyes of understanding open * 
little. He said, "I was not thiakto* 
of going into it as deeply as that.” 
We answered, “Brother, it is a mas
ter of going in deeply or not at JL 
There are not different stages of en
trance. There is but the one D n 
our Lord Jesus Christ; and cons-'erq- 
tidn is connected with the entering 
through that door. The Lord will 
not change Hie terms tOvfplease you 
or me. We u$ust either enter as. He , 
invites us to go, or else remain out- - 
side. Full consecration is the only , 
way into the Body of Christ.»’ The* 
we pointed out to him what great 
talents St. Paul had and bow h* 
counted them as nothing in com
parison to attaining a membership fie 
Christ’s Body, the Church. But aO 
this was a new tfiought to him.

“What Shall I Render Unto the 
Lord?"

When we begin to see the matter 
from the right viewpoint, we see that 
at best we have very little to give 
to the Lord. When we begin te 
realise what He has offered us in ex
change for all that we have, we

i

and her allies
Splendid Address by Lt.-Col. Hamilton Last 

Night at Optra House-Mores? Men Needed- 
’The Sentiments of Other Speakers.

should triumph

1

I
One p( the most successful sad best 

attended recruiting rallies that has 
been held since the commencement of 
the war was the occasion (for1 a capa
city audience to gather. at Griffin’s
theater last night after the conclue- 
Mp. tit services in the various ehur- 
ceha.

The speaker of the evening was Ltr 
Cpl. R. B. Hamilton, of Toronto, chief 
recruiting Officer for Ontario. Cot 
Hamilton is an officer of rare t*3t and 
hniundirnn enthusiasm, and his remarks 
delivered in a conversational manner 
acre all the more impressive because 
of their entire reasonableness. Be 
makes bis appeal direct to the good 
senne of his hearers and. does not of
fend and insult toy his references to 
those who have not yet been per
suaded to don the uniform 8 

MAYOR KETCHKSON
Mayer Ketch eaon occupied the chair 

and hknaelf made a brief but elo
quent appeal. Be briefly explained that 
the object of the meeting was to pro
mote recruiting. He was pleased to 
weàocsae so many of the lades. He 
was proud of the way in which they 
had already satiated us. But they 
could do more—they must do more 
—to help us bring this war to a sue 
«eaafnl conclusion. Britain was ln 
danger and Britain is calling for your 
sons. n»e need now is foif men. Tens 
of thousands have gone to the front 
and they are beckoning for others to 
follbw. He felt sure that their appeal 
would not fall upon deaf ears.

L7VCOL. ADAMS
DM**, Adams, commanding officer 

off the 155th was accorded a rousing 
reception as he came forward to de 
liver n brief address. Col. Adams to 
undoubtedly one of the most thorough 
tactful and popular ot the command
ing officers in Ontario, at the pres
ent time and his earnest appeal for 
recruits to fill out the ranks of his 
regiment awoke an equally carries 
response In tbe audience,

Cal. Adams in opening thanked ijie 
people of Belleville for the kindness 
tha; had been shown to the officers 
and men since they had come ';o take 
op quarters in this city. He would 
carry away with him. pleasant remem
brances that would last as Jong as 
hfe itself.

He came here aa an officer of th»-. 
80th battalion and be was glad to have 
been connected with ao excellent an 
organisation. “Col. Ketcheeon had ev-

■

;

cheers
MR. JOHN ELLIOTT 

Mr. John Elliott always receives an 
attentive hearing from a Belleville au
dience, font it is particularly so at ; 
this juncture.;, for, as the chairman 
said, he himself has two sons in 
khaki and he has a real message to 
deliver.

us

On

LT. COL. HAMILTON
hte applause had subsided. 

Lti-CoL Hamilton said it was both an 
honor and a pleasure to address an 
audience here at Belleville. Hto first 
risit to this city had been at the 
time of the Grand Trunk riots, 
when he was a member of the Queen’s 
Own.

If there was a time, continued tbe 
speaker,, when we were required to

After

,

prohibition the Government would
! • •?ar

Shirt Sale A
%

portance was to be attached to the
i

One of the most popular events of this store
during the entire year is our Shirt Sale.
:: • ' -

No man gets too many shirts.
When good ones can be bought for little money, 

you do well to buy all the Shirts you can use.
We offer no uncertain values at this sale.
All made by the best of Shirt Makers.

Owen Sound Sun.

TAX THE ILL-GOTTEN WAR 
PROFITS.

Ic more
t

:
It would not be sufficient to collect

$1.00 and $1.25 Shirts return and discern between the right
eous and the wicked, between hto* 
that serveth God and him that serv
eth Him not.”—Malacht 3: 16-18.

We are in the beginning of that 
Day how. The jewels are even now 
being made up. Surely It to the earn
est desire of every consecrated heart 
that our God may have found some
thing commendable to write in His 
book of remembrance about us. We 
trust that He has been able to see 
that we love Him and are sealous for 
the honor of His great and holy 
name; that we are willing, yea, glad, 
to lay down our lives for Him. But 
He will not write it unless it is true.

We know that the Lord is very

Ü
IFOR

H

75 cents >3

British money, millions ofplaced.
pounds, has been transferred to the 
credit of private Canadian interests 
without any service being given to 
the Motherland in return. Final vtc-

4
;| J

tory in the war ls absolutely depend
ent upon the financial endurance of 
Great Britain. Every pound or dol
lar misappropriated to tending to un
dermine the British Empire. Every 
dollar collected from the jll-gotten

fEvery shirt you buy means a saving to you, 
and good business to buy at this sale. •Mis

mQUICK & ROBERTSON trlbution towards winning the war.

THE OUTFITTERS
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nating the probable degree of correctness of any 
particular narrative.

And then, of course, every witness cried out 
against the inaccuracy of the resulting account 

■toa uailt ONTARIO u published every afternoon—because his own version is not followed blind- 
fBandays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario bntld- .
•as front Street. BeUevUle, Ontario. Subscription 
IS ou per annum.

Whe WBBKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at 11.06 a year, 
or 11.60 a year to the United States. 

paUBPHONlI HAIN 00) with private exchange eonneet- 
tot all departments.

ADV8RTI8IN0 RATB8 on application. 
fcOe PHINTINQ—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
t Stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe- 
I. Seat workmen. 
f, W. H.

z- p "The Weekly Ontario m ti: Oth<r Editors’ 
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fi* I7 Sj PEACE OR RUIN.: A
BRITAIN'S CONTRIBUTION, f 4i&

About eighteen months ago the , 
first German soldier crossed the Bel
gian frontier and the Great War op- 

the Western "front- The dhte 
the first hostile act coincided with 

that on which, forty-four years earli
er, the German ihvàslon of Stance 
had begun, and the memory of prêt
ons conquest was in every German 
mind;

lit 1870, four weeks after the inva
sion of France began, the French Em
pire was falling at Sedan, Napoleon 
III. was a prisoner, Bazaine’s army 
was locked up in Metz and the out
come of the war was decided, la 
1914 the Prussian schedule called for 
the1'capture of Paris and the elimina
tion of France in six* weeks. But 
in five the Battle of tie Marne had 
opened and the close of the sixth 
week saw the German armies rolled 
back, saw France victorious, her ar
mies intact, her existence assured.

Now after a year and a half it is 
natural that the world should take 
account of stock. What have the 
Germans to show for their gigantic 
garni le? We all know, thanks to the 
German soldiers and historians, pro
fessors and propagandists who wrote 
before the war, what the stakes were 
for which Germany gambled. “World 
power or downfall,” this was Bern- 
hardi’s own measure of the possibili
ties. It was to gain this “world pow
er” that Germany plunged three eon-

Sir George Buchanan, the British Ambassa
dor in Fetrograd, recently seized an opportunity 
to make a speech reciting tfre contribution which 
Great Britain ha&rmade ;to the cause, of the ,41- 
lies. It is, pej&aps, a little astonishing, as th 
Manchester Guardian remarks, that the recital 
should be necessary, but many people agree that 
it is so, and there are occasional indications that 
even some of the instructed in the countries of 
our Allies have little conception of the magni
tude of the British contribution to the war. The 
enemy, of course, have sought from the first to 
stir up resentment against .the supposed niggard
liness with which the British spend themselves 

The Oswego Palladium gives the following and resources; England fighting “to the
Interesting facts in regard to a possible gasoline last Frenchman” is a favorite weapon in their 
famine in the near future. armoury of innuendo.

In one year gasoline has risen from about “But,” says the Guardian, “that is not the 
fifteen cents a gallon to twenty-five, and many reaj reason why wé do not always get due credit, 
authorities predict a rise of ten cents more be- reason is that Continental countries, being 
fore the end of the present year. This is a seri- face<j with the danger of invasion or haying ae
ons matter, for gasoline has become an almost tually experienced it, are apt to measure all ef- 
universal necessity. Its price directly affects fort by the soie standard of armies raised for 
the operation of perhaps 3,000,000 motor cars, war on ian<j( and England suffers under the 
and innumerable motor-boats, farm tractors and gp^^i disadvantage that while all men know of 
other farm machinery and the power plants of the size of the small army with which she enter- 
small factories. Indirectly, it affects JJie cost of e(j on war> few realize the numbèrs which 
living of nearly all of us. she has now raised or is about to raise.

Secretary of the Interior Lane has been in- comparison with this, our command of
westigating the matter, and his report to the the sea, our financial subventions to Allies, and 
United States Senate gives food for serious our large contributions to them of munitions are
thought. His conclusion is that the spectacular apt to be greatly undervalued; nor would it be ed to give Colombia as an apology for
rise ini price is due, in the main, to the inability. ea8y to secure that they should be properly tih- the Panama Canal to $15,OOO,,d60.1
of production to keep pace with consumption <jergtood, though such speeches as Sir George W Ik
To be sure, there have been immense profit» Buchanan’s ought to help. This problem, like
made in the gasolihe business. TMé Standard many others, is one that military success on land
Oil Company, of California, declared a fifty per would simplify, for military success is the end
cent, dividend On January 22nd, and the Imperi- to which all other activities of war lead up, and
al Oil Company, of Canada, has declared a 100 when lt comes to the Allies there will be more
per cent, dividend. None of the various subsi- generai recognition of the contribution which
fiikries into which the old Standard Oil Company the British Empire has made not only in men
was broken up have been losing money, so far as but alao in money and munitions and in the gift ever will be a true sport. When it was announc- 
may be judged from their rating in the stock tQ the Allies of the freedom of the sea&” ed at the embassy at Washington that the Ap-
market. But the big frictor seems to have beer. ' ■ pam had been captured by a German raider on
the old, inescapable law of suppply and demand “VICTORY THIS YEAR,” the high seas, a member of the staff turned to

In 1904, according to Secretary Lane’s esti- Sir Cicil Spring-Rice with the remark: “Rather
mate, 5,800,000 barrels of gasoline were consum- Russia isbouyantly confident of the triumph a ^eucedly clever trick, don’t you know.” 
ed in the United States. Five years later the of the Allied cause. And well she may be know- 
consumption had risen to 16,800,000 barrels. Ing her owfi inexhaustible strength and having 
In 1914 "it had nearly doubled again, totalling the OptMistic assurances of her Allies. Tpe 
18,000,000 barrels. Experts believe there 'will be “Russkoè Slovo” recently gave prominence to 
30,000,000 barrels needed for the present year, messages from leading personages'in Allied 

This would mean that in twelve years the states in response to the newspaper’s expression 
domestic demand has increased more than 400 of hope that peace would be declared on the 
percent. And other countries depend largely on complete triumph of the Allied cause. Mr. As- 

/ us for their supply. quith avows confidence that “the year of 1913
Meanwhile the production of crude oil has will witness the consummation of the hopes of 

decreased. There has been a slump in the out- the Allies in the final overthrow of the common 
put of Texas and Oklahoma oil wells, said to be
as much as forty cr fifty per cent. The scarcity Among many congratulatory telegrams re
lias been aggravated by the loss of imports from ceived by General Polivanoff, Minister of War,
Mexico on account of the revolution. We may on the occasion of the Russian New Year were 
-count soon, perhaps, on relief from that source, messages from Lord Kitchener and Sir Archi- 
tout hardly enough to counteract the domestic bald Murray. The former reads; 
loas. “Please accept my sincère good wishes

Some improvement may be hoped for, Sec- for the coming year* which will, I pray God 
retary Land suggests, in the discovery of meth- result in complete victory and lasting peace.”
ods for obtaining more gasqline from a given To this the Russian Minister of War re
quantity of petroleum, and the invention of gas piled: “Deeply touched by your kind words, I 
engines burning heavier grades of oil. But at wish to assert my strong faith that in the New 
best, the dtipply seems borind to run out before yea> God will bless the Allied armies and send 
long. Çven if the present rate of consumption m complète victory and à glorious peace.” 
and exportatibtt do^m’t increase. Government 
experts sây "the supply hf petroleum in sight will 
last only twenty-three years; .

: r; What shall wè bum then in our gas en
gines? Alcohol, perhaps. But that will mean a 
new variety of engine, and the création of virtu
ally a new industry. • -
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♦From Thursd 
Lest night there 

Belleville, the cradU 
Fellowship, an epocl 
the annals of the orJ 
time since the instil 
Lodge here in 1845,

• honored by having I 
selected to fill the 
the gift of the Sd 
Such an important 
honor could not be 
by Without some fl 
on the part of a mul 
associates and adml 
Master-elect in the 
Last night Bro. L. 1 

dered a complimenta 
sisters and brethj 
Lodge of Rebekahs 
Nq. 81 LO.O.F;, B 
127, I.O.O.F., and 
Brieanipments of th 
tait.

The function to 
building lately purd 
Fellows to be then 
pie” in this city.

povers were tail 
three hundred gues 
was occupied. I 

The Alberta hall 
quiht took place, pi 
and inspiring apd 
artistically " arràh'w 
fia|s and bunting, ti 
of "the ladies and 
th«|r bouquets of cd 
tempting display 
thiigs that had beJ 

Last night, too,] 
just completed" hid 
tury term of prou 
and was eligible foj 
ranks of the veteral 
lows. In recognltj 
Important event he 
ed with a veteran’] 

Those In charge 
serve the utmost , n 
out a complicated u| 
little confusion.. Al 
very systematieaUl 
everything worked! 
satisfaction of ali. I 

Mr. Richard Keel 
Patriarch of the FI 
of Ontario, perfora 
toastmaster in a md 

As chairman ha 
pleased to see so d 
present and :..-espeJ 
wives and sweethel 
lighted to hâve so J 
Lodge officers presl 
that many.others hi 
from attending 
“We i.re all here fl 
night to do honor I 
(CHeeis).

i The Silk Association of 
America met recently and its president pointed 
out that for the three years before the war the 
mills of the United States consumed about the 
same amount of raw silk as France, Germany 
Switzerland and Italy combined, or twice as 
mucl^ as was used in France alone. The war 
makes the silk manufacturing industry in thé tioeofs. into-strife. How far has sh? 
United States more important than ever. marched ,n elghteen m0DthB?

Buildings fire was purely accidental, but, in any are made there, 
case, the utmost precautions should be taken to 
guard against enemy attacks all over the coun
try.

Who says that the United States hasn’t the 
right sort of backbone. The Senate has just 
reduced the $26,000,000 the administration want-

building
We know with » reasonable de

gree of accuracy what the war 
Uns cost Germany. To Jhe Im
perial debt there has been added
$10,000,000,000. Not lees than I,-
000,000 Germans have 
in battle or have died 
Moris than 8,000,000 
been wounded or captured. Up
wards of 2,800,000 of the best of 
German manhood haVe been re
moved from the roll tit thé effici
ent either by death or dlsabflRy. 
From the seas the German com
mercial fleet has disappeared. So 
much Is written on the débit side 
of the account. To this it is neces
sary to add thé imponderables 
which have resulted broth1 the in
vasion of Belgium, the atrocities ' Evaded «njutr ** 

of which the Lusi

8k The announcement that Simon Lake, one 
of the earliest constructors of submarine craft, 
has invented a type of urider-seâ cargo carrier, 
and the intimation that the issue of the patent 
baà been facilitated, in order to enable the Uni-; 
tec( States government to construct a number of 
boats, indicates a diposition to harry steps to
ward national preparedness. It. is said that the 
nëw submarine will carry no armament, but will 
be able to submerge itself quietly oh an even 
keel, thus avoiding the delay and danger in
volved in diving. Owing to the fact that the 
size of the new submarine is practically unlimi
ted, the elimination of much machinery will 
theoretically at least make the carrier an im- 
•ortant naval adjunct in the case of War. t,

A year ago Woodrow Wilson sent nice birth- 
ay greetings to the Kaiser. This year the Presi
dent conveniently let the anniversary pass un
noticed. This suggests that Mr. Wilson has 
earned to appreciate the fitness, of things, 

'■■'m 8k ^
The true Englishman always has been and

bqenkm 
of dise»!
men ha

to

Vk

General Gallieni, the French Minister of 
War, is causing a "fluttering of the military dove
cotes by his revolutionary changes in the meth
ods of administering the War Office. He is cut
ting out the “red tape” which seems to be in
separable from military governance. Major-Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes should do likewise- and 
catch up with the procession.

8k 8k

Colonel Henry Watterson, who collects odd, 
curious and amusing advertisements of a per-, 
sonal nature, tells of this one, which appeared 
in a Kansas paper:

“Wanted—To trade a horse for a mule or a 
mule for a horse; it makes no difference which. 
The idea is this: I have got a mule and a horse, 
and want two of a kind.”

8k 8k Wk,

v Mr. J, H. Sinclair makes an admirable sug
gestion for the elimination of the patronage-
hunting now rampant in all departments of the 
government. He suggests that Sir Robert Bor
den notify all the Patronage Committees; includ
ing the one in Halifax, that their recommenda
tions would not:be acted upon. Let Sir Robert 
start with Halifax and sweep away Tammany 
methods in this dread time of war!

th 8k 8k

la a recent reply to a question in the House 
of Comandnms about the number of Colonial 
troops, Mr. Bonar Law, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, dfeted that the Prime Minister of 
Australia estimated that by June, Australia will 
have provided some 300,000 men under arms. 
If this estimate is correct, and doubtless it is, 
Canada will have to do some speeding-up to keep 
pace with the sister Dominion, which has a 
population of scarcely more than half that of 
Canada.

'8k" te die mite- * 
me. For the larger half of the 
civilized world “German” has be
come a term of reproach and a sy
nonyme of savage.—New York 
Tribune.

One man out of every four who presents 
himself for enlistment in the British army it, 
rejected. À great number of unfit are regularly 
turned away from the recruiting stations in 
Canada, according to our military authorities.

Arid thé whole trouble begins with the ha- _____
hies, according to that popular British writer, cotton’s new use.
Dr. C. W. Saleeby. Of conditions in England Cotton- is being blown up now at a 
Doctor Saleeby writes: faster rate than at any préviens time

“From 1 to 5 the child has been much neg- tn the history of the world. The use 
lected by the state hitherto, though the chain
of life is as weak as its weakest link, and the fu- ■ explosives ; for instance tqè 
tore soldier may he ftiined because we tempted English Cordite is 37 per cent, gnn- 
him with drink and evil books at 16 or neglected cotton, 
his measles at 3, or let his mother work in white United States ordnance expert»jeetl-
lead before he was !»«,." - .

goes off there is one less bale of cot- 
THE LAMENT OF THE LONESOME GREY, ton, or 800 pounds. One discharge

of the 18-inch gun consumes 800 lbs. 
of cotton.

Those saine experts figure that it 
requires one pound of cotton to make 
one pound of guncotton, the loee in 
weight being accounted for in the 
treating of cotton in a mixture of, 
strong nitric acid and su^frhuric acids. 
One of them estimates that 4,000,000 
men on the firing line use up about 
40,000 bales of cotton hi a week in 
fairly active fighting, although guess
es on that score are necessarily vague.

Powder companies have been very 
large buyers of cotton.—Wall Street 
Journal.
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enemy.”
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1. An old grey nag, with a droop and drag, 

Drew up at the curb today,
And, as horses talk, as well as balk,

We heard the old steed say:
WHY NOT THINK!

“Where are the friends, t]he good old friends 
I knew in the day gone by?

The Bills and Petes of the city streets 
Are gone—but here am I.

God government is not a dream. It Is an 
everlasting battle. And so many fights are lost 
by reason of the indifference of good citizens. 
They do not wish to be bothered. When you 
bring to their attention the fact that money is 
being wasted, that pè opportunities of govern
ment are being dissipated for the benefit of po
litical hangers-on, that the law is being violated, 
that the criminals are not being driven from the 
community, these citizens always trim wearily 
away and say, “We Irish you would give us a 
little peace. Don’t be stirring up trouble all the 
time.’’

“The motor rage of this speed-mad age 
Has driven them all away,

Till now I’m classed with the hazy past 
Arid known as the Lonesome Grey.

“The I
The toast “The R 

ed to with loyal e; 
singing of the Nati 

I orchestra leading. 
“The Grand Lodi 
Coupled with th 

namq of Rev. Bro. 
anoquè, grand char 
Lodge of Ontario | 
an illuminative an 
dress. It was custJ 
talking with the mi 
youngest and least 
Grand Lodge office 

One thing he j 
proud of was thal 
stood for patriotis 
now more than ti 
Fellows from On 
(Cheers). Every d 
hers had his dues pi 
service. He felt a 
would stand by thj 
this patriotic actioj 

Odd Fellowship j 
It was the new chij 
ment on the old, a 
protection for worn!

Odd Fellowship 1 
ter. It was characj 
and the Odd Felloi 
proud of the charl 
bershlp.

Mr. Cox closed 1 
to the Grand Lodi

“ t ACCURACY. , „. ; ?, 1■. ^
Whl^^irië passengers caine ashore from the 

captured British liner Appam, they had nine 
different storiés to téll of thé capture of the ship 
by a German sea raider. That raider was a gun- 
tooat, k dmteer, pn armed passenger ship, à con
verted fruit steamer and one or two other types 
of craft-faccording to which witness told the 
story. They disagreed marvellously about es
sentials and about details. Nobody could get, 
from their testimony, any clear notion of what 
f»nn happened.

Such conflicting evidence from witnesses 
free of ail intent to deceive is an old story of 
lawyers, judges^-and newspaper men. It moves 
the New York Times to remark that in spite of 
the odious charge of “inaccuracy” that is so of
ten made against the newspapers, they are in
comparably more accurate than the individual 
witnesses upon whom they have to depend for

■ •
1

8k

UNHOLY GAINS.
“I gaze to the right and my only sight 

Is motors of divers style;
I look to the left and my soul’s bereft 

Of even an old pal’s smile.

It ie lamentable to think that while 
our nation is called upon to make 
such sacrifices In the cause of free
dom and for the defence of all we 
hold dear in life, while thousands of 
our. brave young men are giving up 
good-positions and many of them lay
ing down their lives in the service of 
their country, there are ghouls who 
are deliberately setting themselves to 
“make a profit out of the nation’s 

“They’ll shine and rub tach wheel and hub agony.” a contemporary tells of a 
They’ll make the bodies shed younB man who save up a position

A lustrous sheen like that I’ve seen worth *2300 a year for the Private’sA lustrous sneen like tnat 1 ve seen $1.10 a day, and doubtless there are
thousands who are making sacrifices 
which mean as much to them. The

. 8kIt is this everlasting love which the citizen 
has for his ease, for his personal comfort, that 
makes him so bad a citizen. If the decent, self- 
respecting inen of Belleville, of Ontario, of Cana
da would take just a little interest in the gov
ernment, which they spend so much to keep go
ing, just a “once over” occasionally with the 
same keen intelligerice thàt they give to their 
everyday affairs, government would not become 
the harboring place of so many derelicts and in
competents.

Why not think it over? It doesn’t require 
any particular physical effort to think and some
times thought becomes a storage battery for 
action.

Sometimes Chicago is referred to as a windy 
city and sometimes as a wicked city. Evident
ly it is both. The other day within twerity-four 
hours, seventy-five crimes were reported 'to the 
police, inclmHng twenty-four burglaries, thirty- 
four larcenies and nine robberies, one of them 
being a bank, Where $15,000 was secured. Mani
festly there must be something the matter with 
the police department. A good many daily of
fenses are unavoidable in any city of that size, 
but when th number runs up to seventy-five 
reported, with probably some others unreported, 
the situation is such as to be alarming and to call 
for serious attention on the part of the authori-

“And now I hear—with loss of cheer— 
They’re to have a motor show 

Like the horses had in the golden glad 
Old days of the long ago.

Put on the thoroughbred.

“Tteey’ll talk of pumps, of springs and tramps, 
They’ll gossip of tools and tires,

But never a word will there be heard 
Of love for line of sires.

man who is not making any sacrifice 
in this great crisis, when the Empire 
is fighting for Its very life and the 
fate of civilization hangs in the bal
ance, is lttle better than a traitor. 
What must be said then of those who, 
taking advantage of the exigencies of 
war are trying to enrich themselves 
by exorbitant profits! Such unholy 
gains are the price of blood and merit 

1 the scorn of all true patriots^—Pres- 
Tn-ti-no noils News. bvterian Witness.

thelThetrained reporter seldom trusts any sin-

gathers his facts fromiasmany mns a«P° j m he thot the origin of the Parliament finally all the b~* of the standav’ silks used
toie, checking up error against error,

ties.
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BRAND COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET EtBl
pire if It had not stood for what was

TO GRAND MASTER OF ON FELLOWS UlllLii
I who remain behind.”

_________ I After ^he toast to "The Press
Odd Fellows as a great surprise to Ibeen briefly responded to by 
himself *t the session of toe Grantt1 Philip Harrison, representing The In- 
Lodge held at Belleville three years telligencer and Mr. J. O. Herity» edi

tor of The Ontario, one of the most 
He attributed his success more td important and en joable functions ever

celebrated by local Odd Fellowship1 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

m BATTERY TO BE RECKED MONEY
pRIVATB MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8.. WALLBRIB9%..,n 
Barrister,, *c. 

Corner Frpnt and Bridge Sts., Betitn 
ville, over Dominion Bank.

:

from Belleville, Cobourg and Peterboro Districts v

Captain W. E. V. Shaw, O.C, 52nd and herd work," said Capt. Show. 
Battery, Kingston is in t*4 oity to- "White the artillery i» Agréât deal 

” had day in connection with recruiting, for harder than ether branches, ail of up 
Mr. hia *#tery. This unitle to be recrnrtr «te* it te warthlt.”

ed from Belleville, Cqboufcg and Pe: , Captain Shaw is a graduate of 8.P 
terberoogh. The Belie ville section will Tamati», During htetatudent, days f. 
include Hastings and Prince Edward > was » member of the Varsity Ruig- 
Ooonttes by Team which held the Dominion

He is counting apea 169 m! 200 vot , held the intercof-
tmteers from the Bay of Quinte d*r «wtemting- champUffisBip far
t-i-t *»*years. He is Snative of Sydney,

ovHe k,******; * ****_**# .***

friends together in tberanks and in ^ adosen ^these
bunking quarter». t.^^rSSS'

Aa te thé selection of NC.O.X he meHteSembers of the>Belmont^uh 
stated that promotion will come only ’ Lieuts. G. B. Sinclair ànd J. “ W.

The Johnson of Belleville are both ofli- 
cera in this battery.

The local recruiting office is in B’ 
Co. room of the Belleville armouries. 
Recruiting which has already start
ed to in charge of Lieut. C. C. 
Walker.

Only about twelve or fifteen men 
. . ... .. are in the 52nd at Kingston.M The

The men who contemplate going boys who join in the next few days 
must mat expect a holiday but work I will set the time to the unit.

Splendid Tribute L?st Night to Col. L. B. Coop-* 

Ùer, Grand Master of the Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows by the Local Lodges.

presentation!^ address,
A GOLD-HEADED CANE AND ALSO 

A VETERAN’S COLD MEDAL

B

i, saa
voaramp a fohtm.

Heitors. ■Otaries
SFsssrjs
mtresL Money to

fi'1 ago.*
Rthe loyalty and good worlp of his 

friends in the district than to any 
merits of hia own.

There never was a time when he 
was more proud to be an Odd Fellow 
than he was tonight. He was pro u 
to represent the Jurisdiction of On
tario which stood sixth in the honor 
roll of the Sovereign Gtrand Lodge.

It might surprâe many to know 
that the first Odd Fellow’s Lodge in 
Ontario was instituted at Belleville in 
1845. It was known as the Victoria 
Lodge, No. 6. The late Hon. Edmund 
Murney and Geo. Dickson were chart
er members and went about the dis-

Marskanta ,*sOf
M

Funeral of Late
H1KEL, STEWART & BAAUI

Barristers, Solicitors, etc; 
Belleville. Madoc and Tweed. > 

Solicitors for 
The M oisons Bank.

W. C. MtkrtKjO, i) K.K. Stewart 
' frank Ban Pm. v *'

.
G.T,R. Officert

ti e
(From Thursday’s Da’iy)

The obsequies of the late John M. 
Stewart, detective and constable of 
the GiT.R. at the local depot, took 
place an Wednesday afternoon. A 
large -number of friends attended- the 
last sad rites, which were conducted 
by the Rev. J. N. Clarr/ of Holloway 
Street Methodist Church at the fam
ily residence, Sinclair street. The 
remains were taken to Belleville cem
etery, The bearers were Messrs. T. H. 
Ooppia, Fred Horton and F. Wilson, 
representing the Grand Trunk and 
Messrs, F. J. Naphbh D. J. Corrigan 
and George Elite of the Belleville po
lice department. Mr. W. Shea repre
sented Mr.| Tisdale ct the G.T.R. de
tective staff

by ability and peiserver&noe. 
sooner the mem go to Kir^ston, the 
greater will be the opportunity of re
ceiving stripes, as the officers will 
be better able to size up the talents 
Of the men who are the) first to en
list. il- 'I'

iB

Roquent Addresses by the Grand Chaplain of 
Ontario, the Grand Secretary, the Editor 

of The Dominion Odd Fellow and Others

. if
mW1LM * WKI6HT

sKm:
rates.

1
rsujsr®
loan a* lowest

trict instituting other lodges.
The Grand Master then eloquently 

voiced the splendid fraternal and 
beneficiary work that is being accom
plished by Odd Fellowship.

In bringing in new members the 
Grand Master urged and advised 
those present to preserve the high 
standard of the orler. It was not 
numbers but quality that counted.

In closing Bro. Cooper explaineo 
the work of the Rebekahs and ap
preciatively gavé them great credit

those who had the banquet in charge.
Miss Denike sang with fine expres

sion a solo,—“I’ll Return, Annie 
Ltrtirie, to You.” As an encore she 
sang “The Hymns My Mother Sang.”

(From Thursday’s Dally)
Last night there took place In 

Bélleville, the cradle of Ontario Odd 
Fellowship, an epoch-making event in 
the annals of the order. ■ For the first 
time since the institution of the first 
Lodge hère in 1845, this city has beeif 
honored by having pne of its citizens 
selected to fill the highest -office in 
the gift of the Society in Ontario. 
Such an, important attainment and 
hoiior could not be allowed to pass 
by without some formal recognition 
on the part of ^multitude of friends 
associates and admirers of the Grand 
Master-elect in the old home town.
Lpet night Bro. L. B. Cooper was ten

dered a complimentary banquet by the 
sisters and brethren of Quintena 
Lodge of Rebekahs, Belleville Lodgd 
No. 81 I.O.O.F., Mizpah Lodge No. 
12Ï, I.O.O.F., and Moira and Quints 
Encampments of the Patriarchs Mili
tait

nilJ. rniklla WBtes K.G
Losses to Stock 

Not So Great as 
Has Been Reported

Death of Mrs.
» J. BTTUBB.

James Ketcheson
(From Thursday's Daily) ,“ 

The death occurred this morning of 
Otara Ketcheson, wife of Mr. James 
Ketcheson, of the frqnt of Sidney. 
She was taken ill about January 1st 
but hopes were entertained of her 
recovery until a few days ago. She 
was the eldest daughter of the late 
Charted Mytog'lfeeh horn in
the fifth concession of Sidney. There 
sbe lived -unitti a* the time of her. 
marriage thirteen years ego, she 
week ti* live en the Front of Sidney, 
Sbe was a Methodist ip retegoin.

The late Mrs. Ketoheoom was held 
in the higher esteem throughput all 
Sidney and. the surrounding vicinity 
She was possessed of an amicable dis- 
pwition and was always very deeply! 
interested in doing good to others. 
She leaves to mourn her death, her 
husband, her mother, Mrs, C. Bose, 
and a sister, Mies Ida Rose

«MSS t®*”-
“Our Guest.” PM— H BrWgq Sir eel

The toast of the evening was pro
posed by the chairman in a brief but 
very appropriate speech. He spoke 
of the relations of harmony and 
friendship that subsisted between him j for the value of their assistance in 
and the Grand Master. It was a great promoting the works of charity and 
honor that had come not only to Bro.
Cooper but to thé èity of Belleville, 
when he had been elected to the high-

(Special to the Ontario) W.D. 1L8HOBEY

Moneytotesa on

Montreal, Que., Feb. 10—Further re
porta received by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway regarding live Stock in 
Alberta show that the sensational re-

£
rioojtural agent of the railway has 
been personally investigating condi
tions an the ground and reports that 
While stock is suffering a little in 
quality, <m account of severe weather 
there, a large amount of food is 
available Apti serious toeees are not 
expected, tills repart ie confirmed by 
Dr. Ruthérfàrd', Superintendent of 
Animal Husbandry.

Produce Convention 

Closed Yesterday
(È’rom Thursday’s Daily)

The Canadian Produce Association 
yesterday afternoon concluded their 
fourth annual convention at the city 
hell, deciding to meet at Montreal 

At this point the chairman spoke next year. Resolutions were_>dopted 
of the custom of presenting a jewel expressing appreciation of the hospl- 
to members of the order who had tatity of Mayor Ketcheson, and Mr. 
been in the order twenty-five years. John Elliott; and sincere thanks to 
This additional honor was now due-all retiring ofUoAa. The association

determined to lend every possible as
sistance so that more eggs, butter, 
cheese and poultry be produced in 

j Canada so that greater supplies may 
Just then petite Miss Gertrude Ket- I be available for export to Ithe mo- 

cheson, daughter of the toast master I therlsnd in her hoar of need. The 
was lifted to a chair and gracefully : work of the Department of AgrieuiL- 
pinned the jewel on the Grand Mas- ' tore of Canada in its assistance, of the 
ter’s coat. The gift was acknowledg-1 aims of the association was acknow- 
ed with a kiss, and a few expressive i tedged and regret at the accident to 
words. . *........ 1 . -• the Minister was expressed by reso

lution. ï _..........
It was resolved that in connection eaored concert and organ recital in St 

with the grading of creamery (butter 
that the standards or grades adopted
by the Federal Government should be the resources of the new organ were
adapted by *11 the provinces and that Meldftt\tbe ^ docml o^tists of
___ __+__, .____ " . .. high standing. Vocalists assisted ma-
competent , inspectors in theory as teriaHy , te the success of the 
well as m the practice of butter mak- function. f
ing should be Available The program was as follows
. The adoption of the standard cube Ongan-J. Nevin Dqyle 
box for creamer, butterthraughout ^SSS%. S^ryv^Mr Moorman 
ail the provinces was endorsed. Sqag-Mtes Anon Ponton

Officers were elected as follows Organ—Mias Edna Wallace
President—A. H. Dalrymple, M<*t- Soag-Miss aork :■ 

i—ai 8o)ag—Mr. Sandford Burrows
1-* xr- going—Miss Katherine Bawden
1st Vice Pres-A. E. Stiverwopd, of g^g-Mrs Grant

London. Seing—Mr. Dan Came ron
2nd Vice Pres.—J. J. Fee, Toronto Sting-Mrs. Wilmot

*. WMS M„„.
treaL Sting—Miss LaVoie

Wrecittirs— digbn—Mrs. Campbell J
„™ „ i«i»" ft- B. Colwell, Halifax Quartette - Mrs. Grant, Mias Bav/-“The Sovereign Grand Lodge- ‘E Bltohie. Charlottetown «ten, Captain Dqyte, Mr.
This importanti toast WabJhonoreJ Mr xhacker, Mtintreal ! Gad ««• thTYing

by Col. W. 8. Johnston, Pa* Grand Emoil^ Quebec 
representative, superintendent of the ^ E Baileyi, BeUeville 
Odd Fellows home, Toronto, and edt- j K Btohardwto 6t. Marys 
tor-in-chief of the The Dominion Odd ÿ g Ctemea, Toronto 
Fellow. Mr. Lemon, Owen Sound

He congratulated the local sisters t. Madden. Toronto 
and brethren upon the splendid ban- Harry’ Feerman, Hamilton 
quet. He referred appreciatively te j QuHfit, Stratford 
the Grand Master who presided over j B jHcNafob, Dungannotn 
55,000 real good Odd Fellows: h. B. Gray, Montreal

The Odd Fëllows from one end td ç g LaBarge Montreal 
the other of Ontario Were proud ot j' B ' atoLea®, Toronto 
Col. Coopter. He (the speaker) had a S. Duote® JBdmonton 
watched and ftiîlowéd along his va- \ ^ zepoprt an standard jboxes for
reer. He early àscertaiiïed that Col. ipaaapartation by express was read.
Cooper was the proper man to become Mr p. Herns, chief dairy iflstru»- 
Grand Master. He had'had the hoh- ■ ^ fOT western Ontario, spoke 
or to noininaté hftn successively as tionai Standards for butter for trad- 
grand wardett, vice-grand master and ^ ^ urged creameries to 
finally as grand master samples of every churning to To-

Col. Johnston theb t old of the work ron to. Upon basis certificates
done at the Odd Fellows’ home at To- might be granted, 
ronto, and also the n*,wly established Mr. Ault represented the industry 
Odd Fellows’ home for orphans. in the western provinces. He urged

upon the easterners the opportunity 
in eggs for export from the west.

This toast was responded to in one The popsibiUtie* of that country can 
of the best speeches of the evening hardly be overestimated, 
by the Grand Secretary, Bro. Wm.
Brooks of Toronto. It was Impossible 
in the short time at his disposal to do 
justice to this important toast.

He was glad * to be present to do 
honor to Brother Cooper. Every 
member of the order in Ontario had 

and tbe first time he saw an Odd j absolute confidence in the Grand Mas- 
Fellows’ lodge from the outside. And : ter.
in answer to his question, his father | He congratulated the brethren In 
told him the “Odd Fellows were £ Belleville on,‘their enterprise in se- 
number of people handed together to curing so fine a building for their 
make the world better.” headquarters.

Just twenty-five years ago tonight To the toast with 'which Ms n-me 
he first saw the light as an Odd Fel- w<.s connected he adverted briefly but

eloonentlv.

àj
Offloo 8 OMnpbsU Strait. B»n«Tlil«.beneficence.

After Bro. Cooper’s masterly ad-i 
dress. Miss Marian Adams, a coming 
elocutionist, gave a vejry clever, hu
morous recitation.

omuRAircB.
est office in the gift of the Odd Fel
lows of Ontario.

Upon arising, Bro. Cooper waS 
greeted with rounds of cheers. Ât 
the same time Past Grand F. H. 
Chesher arose and read the following 
address.—

Established 18»4 
R. W, ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures
Presentation of Jewel. ê

and Real Estate. ft
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Office: 27 Campbell StreetBelleville, February 9th, 1916 
To Luke B. Cooper, Grand Master ot 

the Grand Lodge of Ontario I.O.O.F 
Dear Sir and Brother,

The Oddfellows and Rebekahs of 
Belleville desire on this occasion to 
extend to you a friendly and cordial 
greeting, and to express our apprecia
tion of the honor conferred on tbe 
Oddfellows of the City of Belleville, 
in paying one of our own. members 
elected .to this high and dignified ofc

The function took place in the 
building lately purchased by the Odd 
Fellows to be their home or “Tem
ple” in this city.

Çovers were laid for more thati 
three hundred guests and every seat 
wais occupied.

irhe Alberta hall, where the ban- 
quit took place, presented a bright 
anti inspiring appearance with Its 
artistically‘ arranged ' deCoîâtîôhs' tit 
flags and hunting, the bright costumes 
of the ladies and ' the tables with 
their bouquets of cut flowers and their 
tempting display of ajl the good 
things that had been provided.

Last night, too, Bro. Cooper had 
Just completed his quarter-of-a-cen- 
tury term of probation as a junior 
and was eligible for promotion to the 
ranks of the veterans among Odd Fel
lows. In recognition of this second 
important event hé was later present
ed with a veteran’s Jewel.

Those in charge of the banquet de
serve the utmost praise for carrying 
out a complicated .undertaking with so 
little contusion.. All the details were 
very systematically arranged and 
everything worked out to the entire 
satisfaction of all.

Mr. Richard Kecheson, Past Grand 
Patriarch of the Patriarchs Militant 
of Ontario, performed the duties cx 
toastmaster in a most affable manner.

As chairman he was more than 
pleased to see so many of the order 
present and especially with their 
wives and sweethearts. He was de
lighted to hâve so many of the Grand 
Lodge officers present, but regretted 
that many .others had been prevented 
from attending 
“We i.re all here for one purpose to
night to do honor to Bro. Cooper.* 
(Cheers).

the Grand Master.
The presentation, Bro. Ketcheson 

said, would he made by the youngest 
Rebekah.

L, THOMAS STKWAJtT.
Bridge Bt.. Belleville. , J 

ana Plate QUm Insurance.Joe Gage Was

* Caught at Orillia
Real Estate Agent. ,
Weeks and Bonds bought and soldSacred Concert

and Organ Recital Joe Gago, the Serbian,who (was 
twice convicted in Belleville police 
court on eba 
saw in Point A^i
tcipality, text who had skipped before i 
bis cases came to court, has been I • 

Michael’s church last everting, when caught, at test »t Orillia, where 
a speiol prqgram was given ait which was living along the Trent Canal, 
tbe resources of the new omen were Thronigh headquarters of the depart

ment at Toronto, hia whereabouts had 
been learned by Mr. John Stokes, in
spector of East Hastings. Yesterday 
be was brought to Belleville by P. C. 
Donovan and lodged in jail ifor six- 
months, the period of two terms of 
three months each, because he did 
not pay the Ânes.

North i
riges of having ikquor for 

ne. à local option mun- 
before

Com!e to
(From Thursday’s Baity)

A very large crowd attended theflee. “The Grand Encampment of Ontario.”
Past Grand Patriarch Bro. R. Meek 

was in a happy mood and made a 
lively and tmpfessive address. Ho 
paid a high tribute to the Grand Mas
ter not only upon his attainment to 
that high office, but upon the addition
al honor of having received a veter
an’s jewel. •■'jsi.'W-t

What is Odd Fellowship anyway? 
It is not a few signs and a bit of ritu
al, but a life. It should mean a trans
formed, regenerated life. Odd Fel
lowship meant a life of self-denial, 
a life dt sacrifice.

Miss Lillian Sharpe rendered very 
sweetly and, expressively the, solo 
“Somewhere in France.” which awak
ened a patriotic response and a vig
orous encore to which the singer 
graciously responded.

To you Grand Master we tender our 
hearty congratulations in your oc
cupancy of the highest office in the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario, I.O.O.F.

We ask you to accept this Cane, 
not for its intrinsic value, but as a 
slight token of the esteem in which 
you are held by all branches of our 
Order.

We deem it a great privilege as well 
as a pleasure to tender to you at this 
time our best wishes, and venture 
t express the hope that you will 
in future, live up to the reputation 
which you have established among 
your brothers, by your good work in 
the past.

We all desire to do our utmost to 
help make that the very host year ifl 
the history of Oddfeilowship.

We are satisfied that you will bé 
able to hand otyar the Gavel of yonr 
office, without a regret for work un
done, and with a perfect confidence, 
that your labor of love, has met with 
the approval of your brethren. ,

In closing we wish to mention th$ 
present conflict In which our Country 
1$ engaged for the defence of the Em
pire, and in which many members ol 
the Order are serving their King 
and Country.

For those who have fallen we shall 
not cease to mourn for the cause for 
which they consecrated their lives we 
shall not cease to pray, and for every 
victory won we shall ever rejoice. May 
it be said they fought a good fight 
for lasting peace, and may their rec
ords go down in history to the credit 
of themselves and our glorious Order 
to which

Signed
W. Soule A. E. Cole Lillie Naylor 
N.G. No 81 N. G. No 127 N. G. No 133

Past Grand G. Brower presented a 
gold-headed cane suitably engraved.

The Grand Master.
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Kingston rinks rather an easy pro- %£*§&^cLiS3& 
positioo in the first game between the - ^ 
carters of theoe dub* in the Centrai; >
Ontario! Curling League, Each Club 
was represented by two senior and 
two junior rinks. *
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JAMES CRAIGTON.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Aa old resident of Thor low passed 

away yesterday morning in the per
son of Jemee Crtigte® a retired far
mer. He was a native of England, 71 
years of age, and death was due- to 
senility. He leaves no family.
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MINERALS.“The Kigg.”
•Hie toast “The King” was respond

ed to with loyal enthusiasm by the 
singing of the National Anthem, the 
orchestra leading.

“The Grand Lodge of Ontario.”
Coupled with this toast was the 

name of Rev. Bro. Walter Cox, Gan- 
anoqne, grand chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of Ontario who responded in 
an Illuminative and humorous ad
dress. It was customary to associate 
talking with the minister He was the 
youngest and least experienced of the 
Grand Lodge officers.

One thing he was particularly 
proud of was that Odd Fellowship 
stood tor patriotism. There were 
now more than two thousand Odd 
Fellows from Ontario in khaki.
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M. Wright 
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' The.late Mrs. Alice McCarthy, wife 
of Mr. William McCarthy, Carmif- 
ton Hoad, was a daughter of the late 
William Deegan, and leaves three 
sisters. Mrs. J. McCarthy, Toronto,o 
Mrs. D. W. Deacon and Mrs. M. R. I ,
Doyle, Belleville. She was a member, ^ W Rranear • 
of St. Michael’s Church. C J Symons

R A Backus

skip 16
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-nmpWE MAKE 
BUNS“Canada and the Empire,”. MARTHA CASEY skip 12This was one of the times, said theP 

Grand Master in opening, when if 
was difficult to find words adequate 
to express his appreciation and grati
tude. He thanked those present for 
their felicitous address and thelf 
splendid gift.

In a reminiscent mood he referred 
to his first visit to Plcton as a hoy

mBelleville 
J A Bcrbrldge 
A H Kerr

Miss Martha Casey passed away 
on Tuesday at the home of Mr. Badg- 
ley In th Eight Concession of Thur- 
low. The funeral toow place this B- Stock 
afternoon at two o’clock at Zion’s B ® Pitney 
Hill Methodist Church. Miss Casey 
was about eighty years of age and a 
native of Thurlow township.

Fresh every day—-also Fried 
Cakes, Cream Puffs, Pastries 
Cream Muffins and an end
less variety of bakery goods.

Try some of our Home 
Made Bread. We are sure 
you’ll like it.

■I

. iBelleville Rifle Club. W Frizzell 
G Hansom 
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■
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Majority for Belleville 15 
The Belleville rinks will likely play 

in Kingston next week.
In aff probability it has been de

cided that the BelleviUe rinks who 
_, , _ ,, .. „ w<m the district cup competition wiU

_ . 3 . , _ . ffioxo Toronto next week to compete
Campbellford appeared before Judge tOT obam,piomahip of Ontario 
Deroche on a charge of having stolen
a pair of boots from one Babcock of . . —
this city, last September. After Us- AUStri3D$ ât 1F6 lit Oil. 
tening to the evidence the Judge found Some Austrians were taken ’n 
the prisoner not guilty and granted charge yesterday at Trenton The 
him honorable discharge. Mr. Wm. Belleville police were communicated 

-■re Pure atjCti-new appeared for the crown end with an dthey referred the Trenton 
'Mr. W D M Shorey for the accused, authorttes to the military

Tuesday n’ght’s scores were 
J. C. Wiys 99
G. D. Gratton 98 
J. Douch 98
D. J. Corr'gan 98
H. Day 97
A. Harman 96 
A. R. Symons 96 
W. J. Andrews 94 
H. Hall, 91 
J. S. P.'ck 91 
C. J. W |ts 91 

Average 95 7 11

(Cheers). Every one of these mem
bers had his dues paid while on active 

He felt sure the members
1

CHAS. S. CLAPPservice.
would stand by the Grand Lodge in 
this patriotic action.

Odd Fellowship stood for chivalry. 
It was the new chivalry, an improve
ment on the old, a new respect and

nHonorably Discharged.

ISores Heal Quickly.—Have yon a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal ? 
Then, try Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
iu the dressing. It will stop stotigh- 
ing, carry away the proud flesh, draw 
out the pus and prepare a clean way X 
for the new skin. It is the recogniz
ed healer among dlls and myriads of 
people can certify that it healed 
" here other oils tailed utterly.

1protection for women.
Odd Fellowship stood for çharac- 

It was character that made men 
and the Odd Fellows’ order could be
proud of the character of its mèm- In due course he became identifieo
bership with the Patriarchs Militant and he •Mt<rt(np

Mr. Cox clbeed with a fine tribute finally became Past Grand Patriarch. tb'r • - 
to the Grand Lodge officers, and to (He was elected Grand W rien of the the "

1
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"H-M feL- . V. «-_,= —•,«MANY DEATHS 

IN THE CITY
inin Bridtot, Bog land. Four year» ego 

■he came to Canada. Besides her hus
band four children survive. She was 
* Methodist in religion

Mrs. Fudge had been ill butt a week 
with pneumonia.

Thanks Canadian
Express Company SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIR’S

A letter has been received today at 
the headquarters of the Canadian Ex
press Company through the European 
Traffic Department, London, Eng
land, from LiemtrCol. D. W. B, Spry, 
A. A. 6c Q.M.G_ Canadian (Training Di
vision, dated Shprnoliffe, Jan. 9th, 'IF

“I have pleasure in complimenting 
all concerned at the very satisfactory r 
manner in which Canadian Express' 
parcels for Canadian troops at this 
Station have been handled. It may be 
Mated that at 10 o.m. on Christmas 
Day every parcel received up to that 
time had been delivered to the unit ' 
to twMoh addressed bejaured. I take 

with a malady of the heart. Charles, y,to opportunity of complimenting 
B. Foster, passed away at his res»- ygyj representatives at Folkestone for 
dence. Frdnt and Dundas streets tost ^ very, «wrteous way in which 
evening!, in the 56th year Of his age 

Decerned was burn in Hastings Co-. 
and had resided in Belleviiie for the 
past twentyt-three years. He was a 
atin of the tote Benjamin Foster1 and 
was prominent in building circles as 
a contractor. He was in religion a 
Methodist Besides hto widow he leaves 
two daughters. Mrs. P. J. Hiitx, San 
Diego, Calif., and Miss Helen at home, 
two step-sons. Clarence and Wilbur 
Sherry; two brothers. Dr. Thos. iN.

Silks I Silks Ï Silks!s

•t
1MBS, ALFRED COOK

Mrs. Alfred Cook. 76 Geddes Street, 
died this sfternaon after a short ill
ness. Further particulars tomorrow

!.. i

Death
Belleville aad district over the .week-

reaped a rich harvest in

-■4 Every fashion authority predicts that Silks will ba the most popular Dress Fabrics for the Sea
son of 1946 Firmly believing this to be true we have for the comin< season purchased Silks s never 
before in the history ot our store, and we now invite your inspection of the most beautiful collection of 
Dress, Suit, Waist and Fancy iqglks that we have ever shown.

Here are some of the manjy lines that will interest yoir :s

end, the toU being the Height , this DANIEL SIMPSON
Weird has been received here by 

friends ot the death of Daniel Simp
son, a well-known resident of Belle
ville, at Rochester where he1 was vte- 
ttiag. The remains will be brought
hèrfe.

w
A KELLY

fcte|5*»le8lt James Arthur 
M- tway in his 21»t year 
•-1* and hemmorhage. He

On
« ' *: ,w iC-Kell*, i 

from t;
was the eeectad sou of Mr/ and Mrs. 
Thom Ketiy. Donald Street, College 
Hill, and was fctotra in thel 6th ooncee- 
aida ot Thurlow.1 He came to Belle- 
vile about 4 years agou By occupation 
he was machinist of the Belleville 
Hardware Company. Latterly he had 
bee* employed at March & Hen thorn’a

' m lu.i

l
E

Guaranteed Satin Duchesse at $1.2 Crepe Ondine at $1.25 per yard.CHARLES B. EOSTÿB
of some duration

J
After an

This is a Swiss made Dress Silk, every yard 
of which has our name printed on it in letters of 
gold as a guarantee to the buyer. This silk we 
have sold for years and hundreds of women know 
its wearing qualities, and notwithstanding the 
war tax, we sell this yard wide silk at the old 
price only.......................... ............ ................. $1.25 yard

Here is one of the most popular dress mater
ials for the spring season, and tor this reason we 
show it in no less than sixteen of the most fash
ionable shades tor spring and summer wear. 
Crepe Ondine is a beautiful Silk Goods, 42 ins. 
wide and sells for

■

!

they me* the suggestions made by 
the Canadian Military authorities and 
Cot the eplmdid cooperation which 
they gave to our plans.”

ofmunition works.' His Illness weeIfc:
three weeks' duration/ In religion he 
was U Presbyterian.' He was tingle. 
Besides his grief-etrleken parents 
two brothers and one sister survive 
Goonset, Willie and Jennie. The

will be taken to 6tj Andrew’s 
cemetery, Thurlow, JBor interment.

$1 25 per yard

John Street Jots New Taffeta SilksShaa-tung Silks36-Inch Pailette
at $1.00 yd only 39c yard« In speaking on the subject of Pa

triotism yesterday morning Bev. Mr. 
Currie chose os his text 2nd.6am. 10- 
12 "Be of good courage end let us 
ptoy the men for bur people.” Patri
otism like love and courage is an In
visible entity but manifest itself var
iously. Referring to the patriotic 
spirit of the congregation he made 
mention of its roll of honor, the Bel
gian Belief, and Bed Crûsâ Funds, the 
various other activities of the «women, 
the public services oit the church and 
the homes and families from which 
men and women have gone ss giving 
expression to it, But “they also serve 
who only Stand and wait." And the 
men with the desire but rejected be
cause physically unfit and who do 
harder work because of the many de- 

■ parted ; and the women who have sent 
their sons and perchance do men’s 
work because thy y are absent ; and 
the toilers who tilt and sow in the 
face of adverse help conditions to feed 
the multitude!—all are ini the tine of 
patriots.0 This to a time for Christian 
sympathy and co-operation in all pos
sible ways and toward all ,people. The 
subject of the evening was “The Pow
er Of Sett-Surrender."

The Sunday School sleigh-ride and 
supper is planned for tomorrow,, -- 
Tuesday evening. Parents and friends 
are also invited to come at eight 
of clock and enjoy with the & S. an 
illustrated talk to toe given by Mr. 
B. J. Graham in the & 8. Hall. No 
admission fee. ■

Bev. T. J. Thompson, minister ot 
Glebe Church, Ottawa and formerly 
minister of John St. Church, who 
has recently returned from Cairo, will 
give an account of his year abroad, 
in the church on the evening of Feb. 
17th. The “Major" has many friends 
in the city who will welcome the In
timation of his coming.

The Mission Band meeting will toe 
held on Wednesday at 4.16 p.m. al 
the home of Mrs. H. Hill 146 Frm»t 
street.

The third stanza of the National 
Anthem is growing in popular .use— 
“Our loved Dominion bless 
With peace and happiness 
From shore to shore.
And let our empire be 
United, loyal, free 
True to herself and Thee 
For ever more.”

ANDREW ARCHIBALD Yard wide Tjffeta Silks will 
be found very much io favor tor

Andrew Archibald passed away alt 
his home at Corby ville: He was born Belleville, and Henry Foster
at Teleboddy, Scotland, in 1,837. He ^ Calgary and three sisters, Mrs 
came bn Canada at the age of 20 Phillips RednersviUe, Mrs. Elizabeth 
yearn He lived most of Jus life at Calgary and Mrs. Main. King-
CorbyviUe where he followed the atom.
occupation of tanning. He was in re- j xiae balte Chas. B. Foster was highly 
ygfeja a PrecfeyteriaiiL For some time ! esteemed and his death at a compara- 
he> hod been in ill ihealth, suffering tively eflrljr Bge is deeply regretted, 
with heart trouble. He leaves his wi
dow, two sons, John of Cannifton,
William of La Ka wands,, New York 
and four daughters, Mrs. Scollard, To
ronto, Mrs. Dundas, Batavia. N.Y.,
Mrs. L. T. Johns. College Hill, and 
Mrs. flmallhorn, Coitoyville

At this price there is no Silk 
that compares with our yard 
wide Pailette, and we show this 
in every fashionable shade, from 
light evening shades co the most 
serviceable dark colors ior gen
eral wear. This dress silk is one 
of our big values for only $1.00 
per yard

While Shan-tung Silks have 
increased in price more than any 
other Silk during the past six the coming season, and we show 
months, still we are prepared to 
off* r for the spring season nearly 
2,000 yards of 34-inch Natural in a full range of Blacks and
Shan-tung Silk, sold iu most Colors, at every price from $1.00 
stores at 50c per yard, our price 
only 39c per yard.

| them in the most reliable -makes

m
to $2.50 per yard.■

Late Martha E. CaseyE
Yard Wide Habutai Silks

For ladies' waists and summer dresses here 
is one of the big sellers for Habutai Jap Silk is a 
wash silk, and we are selling quantities of waists 
made ot this silk We will guarantee every yard 
of this silk, and we sell it from 50c to $1 00 per yd

> ilk Crepes in Many Weaves
For real dainty dresses Silk Crepes will be in * 

great deqiand. and there is not a fashionable 
weave or color but may be found in our splendid 
collection. If you want a real pretty dress as-k 
to see our Si k Crepe from $1.00 to;...... $2.50 yaid

Martha E. Casey,
Of the late Wan. and Margaret) Casey, 
passed peacefully away at the home

daughter

W. J. HARVER . . v,- , . .
I of -her niece Mrs. Hugh Bagley of 

WiUtom Jdtrn Harver passed away I 8idttey ^ Feb gth, 1916. Deceased was 
a* bis home in Thurlow on Sunday her 82 year and was bom in the 
morning a* an early hour from 
creeping paralysis.' He was 66 years 
of age and toy occupation a farm la
borer. In religion he was a Roman 
Catholic.

Es..
'

E 8th concession of Thurlow, the great
er part of her life baa been spent iu 
Belleville and Piet on. A few weeks 
ago she went to visit her niece and 
was taken ill with la gripper and pleur 
rd-pneuimonia followed, and although 
no* expected to recover her death 
was no* expected so soon, and came 
as a shock to those nearest.

The funeral took place on the 10th 
from Sidney to Zion church. 8th 
concession of Thurlow of which the 
deceased has for many years been a 

_ member. Bev. Mr. Huffman of Plain- 
field and Bev, Mr. Sharpe of Sidney 
conducted the funeral services and 
interment took place in Jones’ ceme
tery. Deceased was followed to her 
last resting place by many friends and 
several nieces and nephews who are 
nearest in relation, all * the brothers

HE

SINCLAIRSSINCLAIRS II if IT’S siik we hive itMRS. ANNIE B. FUDGE

Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Fudge,, wife 
OfFred Fudge died tost evening at 
her holme on Anderson street. She 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. aad 
Mrs. George Carter. Avondale. She 
woe in her 36 th year and was born

-

BIG EIRE II BRIDGE SlREETJNNiYERSIRY 
CliElMDi t B’ w
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CAMPBELLFORD, Feb% 13.—Fire 
br ke out at 6-30 this morning in the 
Northumberland Paper : and Electric 
Company’s building here, practically 
destroying the whole plant, 
weather being six degrees below zero. 
It was hard to tight the flames suc
cessfully, as the .blaze spread with 
amazing rapidity. It is impossible as I 
yet to arrive at the amount of dam
age done, but it. is supposed to be 
pretty well covered by insurance.

Specials
10 doz. Men’s fine Wool Sox, 

made by Penman’s, 35c pai*,
3 pair for............... ................$1.00

Khaki Handkerchief for'soldters,
each...........................10c to 15c

Sample Sweater Coats for men, 
women and children, Prices 
Right.

10 pair' Grey Wool Blankets,
$2.75 to $3 00 pair.

10 pieces Engish Flanpelette,
worth 17c for................. 14c yd

5 pieces Canadian Flannelette
reg. price 12 l-2cfor.......10c yd

Corduroy Velvets in the new
shades................................. 65c yd

50c Shan-tung Silk for ... 39e yd 
Black and colored Pailette Silk.

.......$1.00 yd
3 doz. Blouses, odd lines, worth

$1.50, to clear at................... 50c
New st^ les in Blouses from $1.19

to $5 each.
House Dresses for large women, 

sizes from 42 to 49 at.......$1 25

claim pekoe between man and hie God. 
Life is what we make it; There arc

“Life’s a jeat and all things show it. 
I thought so once, but now I know it”

With this couplet from the grave
stone of the English poet, John Gay, 
Bev. Dr. W. R. Young pastor of 
Broadway Tabernacle, Toronto, pre
pared a remarkably interesting and 
Impressive sermon at Bridge Street 
Methodist Church tost night.

It was the occasion of Bridge St'a 
anniversary and Dr. Young was (the 
special preacher.

He chose for hie evening text those 
well known words of St. Paul, —“I 
have fought a good fight, I have fin
ished my course. I have kept the 
flaith.”

Dr. Young drew a contrast between 
the ideate df life as expressed by St. 
Fatal and the poeti John Gay.

The theme of the sermon was di
vided between the development of two 
main thoughts—Lite is brief, and 
Jjite to what we make iL 
. “Life is brief.” This is a coanmou- 

ptooet said Dr,: Young, but it is not 
more commonplace than it is true:

TSmet is short. This is a dreary, a 
trite lesson that no one cares to learn

But to that the way tot look at it*
Life is brief, time is Short,. then 

hear in this the clarion call to duty.
Life is brietfi but it was long en

ough for Shakespeare to write his 
wonderful dramas, long enough for 
Mitittin to tell how Paradise was lost 
and haw it could be regained, long 
enough for Gray to compose his •El
egy” tong enough for Chatham, Wolfe. 
Gladstone, and Disraeli to give a 
world-wide empire to England, long 
ewxgjh for Luther to bring about the 
Reformation, long enough for Wesley 
tin give to England anew religion. 
Icing enough for Paul to plant the 
standard of Christianity in pagan 
Rome, long enough for Christ to oro

tund sielters ,having gone on before
three elements that go to make up or 
influence life—heredity, environment, 
and personal effort. The greatest of 
these was personal effort. • In the 
course of hto, pastoral work he was 
constantly meeting with young men 
and women who were cast down, be
cause of the influence of environment 
such for instance as a drunken fa- Cakes. 
ther. All such influences could be ! Biscuits 
conquered and over come by personal Dates

Peaches

v,The
■

Laid at Rest.
The funeral of the late Mite Chris

tina Urqiuihart took place, on Satur
day afternoon, many citizens being in 
attendance to pay_ their tost tribute 
of respect to the veteran teacher of 
Belleville Public Schools. The service 
was held in St, Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church toy the Bev. A. S. Kerr. 
M-A^ who paid feeling reference to 
the eareèr of the deceased. The bear
ers were Ltu-OoL Thos Stewart, R 
Mallory, J, A. Boy, W. C. Reid, W. 
McGle, and W. J. Campbell. Interment 
was in BeUeviMe cemetery.

AU that was mortal of the tote Mrs 
James' Ketcheean, Sidney, was laid 
ho rest on Saturday afternoon in the 
Belleville cemetery. Bev. Dr. Bto- 
grave of Christ church conducted an 
tmpreftive service-in the presence of 
many friends. The bearers wereLt.- 
Col. W. G. Ketch eson, Howard Ke*- , 
ohescoi, Chas. Ketcheaon, Blake Keb- j 
cheson, Harry Kptcheson and Harry 
Boyce. ,

Suitable goods for sending ov
erseas in small compact paek- ' -t 
ages at reasonable prices:

Plum Pudings 
Raisins

.

Why the Grant Figs
effort. Strawberries

The speaker gave here an effective.! Cocoa and Milk Powder 
illustration from the life of Helen. Coffee and Milk Liquid 
Kellert apd her remarkable aoçom- Milk Powder 
plishments though she had been blind Tea Tablets

Coffee in Powder
Cheese 
Lemons

Was Opposed
To the Editor qf The Ontario:— 

Dear Sir—I have been repeatedly 
asked, since the County Council Ses
sion, why I did not vote for the large 
grants made by that body to Regi
mental Funds. My reason is contain
ed in the following circular which 1 
read in County Council- . _ : .

Department of Militia and Defence 
Ottawa, Sept. 1915.

From the Adjutant-General Canadian 
Militia.

this will have to be but a short note To Solicitation of Subscriptions Ly 
of thanks for the parcel which was 
delivered to\me in the trenches. Un
fortunately, Rex is not here to ennjoy 
it with me; he was sent to hospital ganized for Overseas service are so- 
some two months ago with rheuma
tism in his feet and has not come 
hack yet. The good things were ap
preciated very much by myself and 
the boys in my platoon. Everyone is 
being very good to us and sending 
su lots of good things to eat and lots

«

deaf and dumb from childhood.
Lifo to what we mate it ln reto- Chocolate 

tiofai to Eternity. Eternity to not « Nuts 
popular word now.

Yesterday in this city. in this 
country, some life went out. At such 
;a time there to One word to cheer.
That ward to, Immortality. If life to 
the seed-time and eternity the har
vest then life to tooth real and ear
nest. God help is» to so Order our 
lives as to be pleasing in Hto sight.

The music during the day was 
especially appropriate and very cap
ably rendered by an augmented choir 

In the evening Mrs. Wilmot sang 
a beautifully rendered edto.

yard wide. .

Gifts Gratefully Spaghetti and Tomato 
Sausages 
Ox Tongue Baked Beans 
Sardines Salmon 
Lobster 
Cigars

Chicken
Acknowledged

Flanders, 21st Dec.- 1916. Sliced Beet 
CigarettesWnUiGt i Dear Mrs. Lazier,

I I have so many letters to write that
IS* Spearmint Gum 

2l five cent packages 76c.
Any of the above goods pro

perly packed without extra 
charge. Wallbridge & Clarke’s 
packages reach the Front in 
good order every time.

Units for the C.E.F.
Sir—It has been brought to the at- 

tention of headquarters that units or* i

Laid to Rost* ltfciting subscriptions from the public 
for the purchase of articles of equip
ment, band instruments, etc., and the 
creation of a Regimental Fund, and 
it has been reported that some units 
have charged an admission tee to wit
ness parades, etc for such purposes. 
The practice above referred to, does 
not commend itself, and no subscrip
tions will be permitted, except with 
the express permission obtained be
forehand from the Militia Council.

Units of the Overseas Forces are 
supplied by the Department with 
everything necessary for their equip
ment, and it should not be necessary 
to appeal to the public for assistance.

I have to honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

The funeral of the late Margaret 
Lutta, of Thurlow waa held Friday, 
from the residence of her son. Mi. 
WiUtom Latta, to Victoria Cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Cannifton of
ficiated. The bearers were Messrs 
!v. McCammon, P. Mott, W. Latta, A. 
Lutta,. D. Bhorey. aad F. Swain.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
, Lucas County, ss. 
i Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
| lie is senior partner of the firm of F. 
j l. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
! i he City of Toledo, County and State 
| .i foresald, and that the firm will pay 
: the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE, 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1888.. A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts through the blood os 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co:, Toledo, O.
SoW by all druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constlpa-

When glasses make the 
wearer look old it to 
because they are not 
suitable.

Brave Act of
Police BlotterOshawa Boy

of woollies to wear.
Theweather here has been fright

ful—rain, and more rain—but not 
very cold, and I never saw such mud, 
both variety and quantity.

Things have been pretty quiet 
around here, but we got our first 
whiff of German gas the other morn
ing. You will no doubt read of it 
In the papers. We are not allowed 
to talk much of things like that.
I must close now, with many thanks 

and best wishes,
Yours Sincerely,

A purse was found by Mrs. Cough
lin who handed it to the policé. It 
■was proven to belong to Mrs. W. J. 
Barber.

Mrs. Flagler, Bleecker Ave., found 
some money which she gave to the 
police. It to believed to belong to 
Miss M. Conklin of Rossmore.

‘ A George Street resident sent in 
an alarm on Saturday night saying 
that a suspecious looking person was 
loitering aorund. The police found 
no trace of him.

One tramp was given shelter last 
night.

There to no better reason for 
wearing ugly or ill-fltting glass
es than for wearing ugly or ill- 
fltting clothes.

Word reached Oshawa this week 
df the daring deed accomplished by 
Milton Oateq, son or Mr. and Mrs 
Jdhn Osier, Court Street, Oshawa 
wdh enlisted with the 2nd Contin
gent and to In the Twentieth 

Milton with several other 
privates and their Captain were on 
their way far rations when ithe Cap
tain was struck by astray bullet, 
and wounded. He fell over a steep 
precipice, 
ed and at 
went 
him.

BatTaste in frame fit
ting and judgment 
in lense fitting are 
essential to pleasing 
results.

0
M

W. E. Hodglns,
Brigadier-General, Adjutant-General.

Notwithstanding that the forego
ing circular was repeatedly read in 
open council, and in spite of the well- 
known fact that very large demands 
will be made upon the County this

Milton saw what happeu- 
the risk of hto own Ufq. 

after hto Captain and savedL. A. Sewell.
Let ua make and fit your glasses 
and these important details will 
be carefully attended to.

Bramshott, Jan. 12, 1916.
To the B. W. P. & R. C. A.

Dear Friend—Received with many 
thanks your kind and welcome "pres- year for Patriotic and Red Cross 
ent. Most of the boys in ■ this regi- Funds, several thousands of dollars 
ment have received their’s also. We were voted for. Regimental Funds of 
are all In the best of health and wish which there can be no audit, and 
your association a very happy New against which the Militia Department 
Year.

a In writing home Milton nays the 
boys are In bad need of socsk. He 
says they get their feet so wet in 
the trenches that they have td take 
their socks off to dry and the rata 
run away with them. When they 
oome out of the trenches their feet 
are ao cold they wrap them up in 
bags. Be writes that they need

is Belleville Rifle Club.
(Seal)

The following scores were made en 
Friday night 

H; Day 100 
J. Douch 100 
J. C. Wills 98 
G. D. Grattan 97 
A. R. Symons). 966 
W. J. Andrews 96 

C. J. Wills 90

INCUS M’FEE warns us.
Truly yours,

N. ■ Vermilyea.
Yours truly.

P. Jones, 8th C.M.R., C.E.F.
nooks and move socks all the time.—Uf'
Vindicator,

I
i
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Provincial Press 

on the Fallis CasePETITION WAS ! 
LARGELY SIGNED

a

UP IN PRICEVisit the

Good Roads
Congress

Taranto World. Feb. 6th, 1916 — 
"Should be be re-elected that will be 

That the voters of Prince Edward the end of any attempt to better po- 
Oounty are overwhelmingly in favor Uttoal life In CAn*d$. If he oomeg^aek 
Of provincial prohibition ia evidenced DeWitt Foster vfiU come back to the 
by the fact that with the returns not Commons from Noya Scotia, and Mr. 
yet all in. 91.5 p.o. ef the total Garland from Carle ton; end Sir Rob- 
oombined voters in the last Provin- eat Borden and the whole Conserver 
oial election have signed the petition, tive party will be that mush din- 

The figures for the different muni- credited." 
oipa Uites are as follows. with acv 
eral lists yet to be returned—

The first column of figure*'regre- 
eenta number of-names on voters’ list 
Oar provincial 1914; the 2nd votes in 
1914 polled in provincial election for 
1914 and 3rd names on voters’ peti
tion.
Ameliaaburg Twp. ...........798 639 692
Athol Twp. ....
Village Bloomfield ___ 193 166 216
Hillier Twp ..... _...
Hailowell Twp..
N. Maryobuig Twp. ......... 364 275 244
8. Maryeburg Twp.
Sophiadburg Twp
Town of Pioton ... ......1019 781 512

I

= r .'■■■

‘

As everyone knows, all classes of Woolen 
Goods are up in price, and they will be 
higher. We are advising all our customers 
to stock up. . .Üp untii now we have
maintained practically oti prices on every
thing/and right now in Underwear, Sweat
er? and Hosiery we are able to give you 
the low price, but not for long;

at Sohmer Park, Montreal, 
March 6th to 10th inclusive.

Toronto News, Dee, 7th, 1915 — 
“Horae tra< 
robs the "bo

, in time 
fy,4a éa

even with all the traditioiy in its 
favor cannot be overlPoked. Moreover, 
when a representative of the- people 
fills his pockets by dishonest methods 
he proves himself unworthy of pub
lic confidence end unfit for public po-

• Every citizen who is interested in the welfare 
of his community should take advantage of this 
opportunity to obtain jnf onnation about the kind 
of good roads that will create better and more 
economical living conditions in that community.

See our

a.

I1

Ii.
.347 286 27b eitineV’

Concrete Road Exhibit ».447 377 393 
,. *«••»».........805 616 59c

;Toronto <tar—"The party convex»-, 
tiom in Peel which nominated Mr. J. 
B. Fallis to be returned to the seat 
in the Legislature from which he re
signed after the enquiry before Judge

Village of Wellington «267 232 182 ^t^^uTI^ct^ w^th"/

purchase of army horses, did a poor 
day’s work for the country.’’

and learn without cost the advantages, the 
practicability and economy of the “best good 
road”—the Concrete Road.

Our road engineers will be in attendance to 
give you the fullest detailed information of the 
economy of Concrete as a road building material 
Don’t wait for someone else to take the lead. 
Come in person and get first-hand facts. 
Ask for our free booklet “Concrete Roads”.

m
.339 266 304
592 466 420

OVERCOATS\ Total 5161 4093 3748 
—Pioton Gazette iToronto Globe—“The electors of 

Peel should resent the attempt, to 
cram Fallis and the Faillis toll gate 
down their throats.

We still have some splendid bargains in 
Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats. Even if you 
do not need your coat until next winter it 
will pay you to buy now.

:

MARKET ONLY 
FAIR TODAY

■r
■)!Is that

the type of public man Peel wishes 
to see in office? Is "Pull” to count for 
more than principle?”

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company
Limited.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
H
IkCEMOirJ

This morning’s market was of only Hamilton Herald —“J, R. Fallis, M. 
fair dimensions. The outside was very L.A„ for Peel has presented to the 
small. A few loads of hay were of- P*>el. Overseas Battalion the money he 
fared a* $18 and $’° per4 too and a made on the horse deals which Corn- 
small offering of straw was disposed misai oner Davidson condemned, and

j the Executive of the Peel Conserva
nte Apple market is looking a little | tive Association has officially vindi- 

- - , , ~ ' better. Since Christmas it has been oated Mr. Fallis. It won’t do. The of-
military officers in Canada and is W, hut prices are again stiffening fence shows through the white
st,® considered one of the finest speak- , premier trade in them ia taking 
era In the country. The 166th Bat- P*®06-
italien orchestra will play at the Hdge «re quoted at $10.00 liveweight 
Sunday night meeting. P*-» cwt and $13.00 dressed ; beef hind

quarters bring $10 and fronts seven 
to eight.

Wheat prices are erratic, showing 
signs of weakness, modest quotations 
are from $1 to $1.05; daté sell at 40o 
wholesale and barley at 60c.

The hide market is uncharged. The 
ruling prices for beef hides ere from 
12c to 14o; horse hides $2.50 to 3.50; 
deacons 75c; sheep and lambskins 

’vaty ioèhrding to tie wool.
Potatoes fetch $2 to $2.25 
The inner market had a fairly large 

patronage. Butter was offered at 31o 
to 33o and eggs at 32c to 34c.

Chickens were exceedingly high at 
1.50 to 1.75 for large birds by the 
pair, smaller specimens brought all 
sorts of prices.

*?» Herald Building, Montreal iSrii m

Oak Hallof. Potatoes were absent

• i
■ .va V»va va va va

wash.”

MILITARY NOTES.

SOLDIER’S FEET 
AND HANDSWERE 

BADLY FROZEN

va va va va va va
The officer commanding the 80th ex

tends a cordial invitation to the pub
lie to attend the church iparade to be 
held in the armouries at 10 o’clock on 
Sunday morning. The 80th band .will 
give a selection during the service

Thé general health of the 60th Bat-. 
ititikei, is very good. 1

Ti

va
THE ACUTE PAIN 

FROM NEURALGIA,

«a.

McIntosh brosThe 155th iband yesterday secured 
the services 011 four good teadsmen

!\
Letters to the Editor Permanently Lured Through the 

| . Use ol Ur. Williams' Finn | 
FUI». Watch this Space for a(From Saturday’s Daily)

At six-thirty htis morning Pte. J.
Munn. of the 155th . B re_ A clever medical writer has said001 oitiLwixuu, a re- ùl ^ ®xy irum toe
aident of F rank ford who enlisted at | words, oeuxags is not a disease—it 
Trenton, was found in a very eeriou? is only a symp-om, but a very pamul I 
«edition in the rear of prémises nee? <*“e- .
“• »* ’ "» »"■
Beet were frozen stiff and his ears erally starving.

one cause—rick, red blood the only 
cure. This gives you toe real rea
son why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure ! 
neuralgia. Thhey are the only medi
cine that contains in correct proper- > 
Lions the elements needed to make ! 
rich, red blood. This new, rich blood 
reaches the root of the trouble,, , 
soothes the jangled nerves, drives 
away the nagging, stabbing pain, and 
braces up your health in other ways , 
as wetlL In proof of these, statements 
Mrs. A. T. O niton, Little Shemongue. | 
N.B* says:—“A few years ago my 
mother was an intense sufferer from 
neuralgia, which was located in her 
face, head and shoulders. The pain, 
especially In her head, was intense 
She doctored for some time without 

‘ getting relief and there seemed to be 
no ceasing of .the pain whatever. Irv 

i stead it seemed to be extending and 
her whole hervous system became af
fected. Finally dbe decided to tr, 
Dr. Williams .Pink Pilla After taking 
them fora while the pain in terhead 
became lees severe, and of course this 
was a great relief to her. Under the 
continued use of the pills she felt her
self growing better end stronger each 
day until she was no longer |a sufferer 
and was completely : cured, and has 
felt no symptoms of the trouble 
since.” >

You. can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
from any medicine d-a’er, or by mail, 
post paid|. at 50 Cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams 

! Medicine Co* Brockville, Ont.

THE WAR AND ITS ENDING.
urt of enquiry will assemble„ rpjiEE - ■ Editor Ontario—

at a time and place to be named by j FiguPes are not at ail times inter 
the president, an Thursday, the 17th eating to the general public, but the 
February 1916 for the purpose of en- $ following should not otily be inter- 
quiring into and reporting upon the 
accident occurring to No. 219112 Pte.
C. W. Mitz of the 80th Battalion at 
the armouries, Belleville, during 
physical drill. President, Capt.. V. H 
Williams, members, Lient. Al G 
Scott, Lieut. J. M. Phelan

Bié
I

Nuuraigua is the surest e-gn

eeting but encouraging to those who 
are anxious regarding the outcome of 
the great war now on. The- battle line 
presents a front of 400 an Lies. There 
are therefore 710,000 yards of 
fence on the western front; Germany 
can only present nine men to 
yard. Against this the allies have 18 
men. On the Eastern front the cen-

Bad blood is the
were nipped.

He had apparently been out all 
night, having fallen in the snorw, be 
ing overcome. That he was net dead U 
the wonder.

Special
Announcement

de-

I.O.D.E. HELD 
ANNUAL MEETING

the His discoverers carried him to No 
1 Fire Hall where his boots had- to be 
out off. His hands were found white 
He was conscious at thhie time, bui 
was only able to ask those around 
him to do something for him.

He was taken to Belleville hospital

va
Retreat for ensuing week will be 

sounded at 6.40 p.^

The" building and premises at No. 
21 Franklin Street), Belleville. is 
hereby declared out of bounds to all 
ranks of the 80th. Anyone found in 
or frequenting these premises will be 
dealt with. accordingly.

A lecture was given last night to 
the officers and N.C.O’a of the 80tb 
by QA1.B. Banner on "First Aid.” The 
seetkm taken up was different kind 
c# fits.

tral opwers have only 9 men to the 
yard, whereas the allies have an of
fensive ctf 25 mem to the( yard. When 
we remember that at the outset of 
the war, these figures were reversed, 
that it was a contest of preparedness 
against unpreparedness, we mus* 
conclude that God has demonstrated 
in this 19 mouths, that He is not in 
favor of worldtdomination by those 
who would return to ■‘original depra
vity.” German complications and dis
aster are increasing in ratio to the 
square of their d.-cimatioa, and, at 

A lecture was given by Captain. most* her resistance cannot endure 
WilBams

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The annual meeting of the Quinte 

Chapter. I.O.D.E. was held on' Wed- wehre Major Dr. MaoCoJJ Is attending 
needay afternoon, February 9th in 
the Y.M.C.A.

The following officers were elected 
Mrs. P. J, M. Anderson. Hast Begent 
Mrs, E. Guns Porter, Begent 

, Mrs D. M. Waters, let Vice Begent 
Mrs. H. Corby, 2nd Vice Begent 
Miss M. Fr&leok, Secretary 
Mrs H. Sneydt Asst. Secretary 
Mrs F. B. Smith, Treasurer 
Mrs J. F. Dolan, Tress. Prisoners 

of War Fund
Miss Anna Hurley, Standard Bear-

Tbat Will be to Your Interest to Read About
*■31

him.
It is not known yet whether, ampu

tations win be necessary. McIntosh Bros. «

Somewhere in France «!

Mr. W„ D. Embury of The Ontario 
staff has received from Mr. Boy 
Shorts a former valued composing 
machine operator for The Ontario the 
following message,—"Arrived safely in 
France this morning. Had rough trip 
across. Everything ia dandy so far.”

RURAL PHONES 
KEPT BUSY

va
Military Notes

■Winger than August. 1916.
The present line of defence cannot 

The 80th had (field work thin after- hold, but Germany can fall back to
| the Bhine for a time but ultimately 
’ what Montcalm said at Quebec will 

The ladies of St Thomas’ church, be repeated by the Kaiser, “At last 
are giving a concert on Monday night they nave secured the aide of our de
fer all ranks of the 80th Battalion. &noe-”

’ Supper will be served at 6 p.m. at the „nT^the. A““? ,ea®

««*1 h- S.ÆMis'2T
been extended to all the officers, N. waist and art to come because Thou 
C.O.*s and men. CoL Ketcheson has hast taken to Thee Thy great power 
been pleased to permit those attend- arai reigned.” 
hag to remain until the cloise. —Reserve

m «««h«i«« \
■

Captain Wrlghtmyer of Tweed and 
Lient. Webb of Madoc are in town to-

nootn ier. ”
Mias M. B. Falkiner, convener of 

Hospital Supplies and Field Comforts

Mrs. Alfred Gillen 
Mrs. W. T. Lingbaxn 
Mrs. C. Bogart 
Mrs. D. Car law 
Mrs. 8. D. Lazier

day.
Residents of the third line of Sid

ney shortly after eight o’clock last Major Allen, Major Wallbridge and 
night were surprised to hear a throb- Capt. Williams are a board of . cu
bing sound from the air and to see 9u,r7 toto the accident that met Pri- 
three lights—greet», red and white; rate Nunn on Saturday morning 
moving in the direction of Glen Miller Th<3y took evidence at the hospital

this morning. ,

Lively Runaway.
(From Saturday’s Daily) .

Mr, à»)d Mrs. James C. Palmer of 
the third concession of Killier, Prince 
Edward started from Madoc Junct-

Obsequies of Late 

Norman Phillips, Jr.
:All the neighbors along the conces

sion saw the apparition, stated Mr. 
P. D. Aikens today In speaking Of the 
occurrence. The telephones Were 
used to notify the farmers to be on 
the lookout.

tian for home this morning with a
The

.ea
15 h Reserve.oooooo. 000 team of horses and a buggy, 

i animals started to run away when at 
, ! the foot of College Hill and became

The ladles of Madoc are present
ing each of the men in training there 
with a $5 gold piece tonight.

Lt.-Col. Brown will be in the city 
on Wednesday to examine the provi
sional school of the 166th Battalion . , 
N.C.O.'s. This will be the first exam
ination.

o o o oAtx-Coi. Adams of the 155th is in o oPioton today One of the largest funerals seen in 
Belleville was that of the late Nor-BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF e 

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 
FUND.

o (From Saturday’s Daily)

ipSlE!
for being prepared for emergencies is bien Hotel They ran untU they came ents of the elceased young man on

^PP"en‘ £rom day t0 day" Men to the CUJ* of the walk when they Charles street. The Belleville High
of Belleville drop your amusements, turned and the buggy was upset gchoo! students, the intermediate and Conservative —*• J B Fallis famous
Pleasures and comforts for a few Barth occupants were thrown out and junj0r hockey teams and citizens in in the notorious horse' deals inPeel Co1- Adams and Capt. Gilmore 
hours each week on Tuesday and Fri- Mrs. Palmer was severely out and generaL followed the hearse, so wide- County. Mr. Fallis resigned his seat started from Pioton yesterday In ah * 
aay and attend drill at the Armouries bruised by coming in contact with the 6pread was the regret at the early but he ta B0W ®6*in the Government automobile add made good progress 

If you are not In the 156th for sidewalk. Mr. Palmer escaped with a close of such a promising career. The , 63, . until they struck the north and south
Overseas you must be in the 155th shaking up. One of the horses fell remains were taken to Belleville cem nxove ^ ~ Wilham J. Lowe, of Snal- : road. There they dug them way 
Reserve for training. Your country and brought the outfit to a standstill. etery. The bearers were six intimate 8Twe" _____ through the drift with shovels for a- ,

n!“?,?™i2k“^K'«,TdwiiLh"" v.™'— i.l. » i "ra*“” “*them u^der oototroL One of the hor- gerSk Harold Holloway and Walter V ArVlIlï? L&K6 L6VCIS see the end of the drift which extend- 
aea had its leg- t>rotken. but the vet- Alloxe.

• erinary will set it in plaster paris.
•The buggy was badly damaged.

Mrs. Palmer was carried into the
International Hotel where she was

oLieut Cole of Marlibunk is in the o
o<**• o
o■J o

Peel Bye-Election
CANDIDATES

Oapt. Dr. Harper, A.M.C.,
Battt is in' town today

Ident. Garnett Lynn of Toronto, an 
Old Belleville boy is in (the city re
newing acquaintances. . “Gam” is a 
brother of Lieut. Franklin Lynn who 
was awarded the Military Cross

The Treasurer begs to ack- o 
nowledge with thanks the fol- o 
lowing payments since added o 
to the lists published up to o 
5th February:
Mrs. L. H. Lewis . 6 00 o
Standard Bank Staff 
Dr. G. O. Duprau .... 20 00 o 

. 30 00 o 
.. 10 00 o 
. 10 00 o 
. 16 -00 o

155th o
o
o

• -Tlo
l-jflo 1o

p
2 50 6o

o
iDeacon Shirt Co. . 

J. W. Walker, Feb.
J. A. Higgs............
Walter Alford ...

oLh-CaL Hamilton who is to address 
a patriotic meeting In the 
house at 8.30 tomorrow, Sunday even
ing, will arrive In town at five-thirty 
ns. afternoon. He is one of the best

:
oopera needs you now:.o mm-V - *o

MIPostmaster, Staff and
Letter Carriers, Jan. 24 00 o House Badly Damaged ■o ed as far as the eye could see.- Thfc

'Jsszzxszzziz; :
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil stage of January of the last ten years I Th- Salvation Army band has six.
*“ the dressing it will stop s,ough- 2.56 feet below the high state of Jan-!„t nB mAmneto ,n toe"IBSto

ing carry away the proud flesh, draw uary, 1886, and 1.25 feet above the Bandsmen Lindsay Smith. Burk£
fnr the U^w litT 0W “**“ “96'' Duri“g Parks, Aÿling, Cordes and Mitts, to
17 he„,e, Ln , 8 a ZT , .Tf/ 6 JanUar7 leVel ^ W#' tpw.are left in the S. A. corps that five
ed healer among oils and myriads of aged 0.1 feet higher than the Decern- yonne ladles are taking lessons W ■

here other oils felled utterly. I February level. I be able t0 malntain the band. 7

\o
o o ■It (From Saturday’s Daly.)

Fire was discovered this morning 
at 55 South George street at the re
sidence aof Mr Carl Wagner. The $lTen every attention. A physician was
building, which is owned by Mr. Con 6uœm0,ned and «*ve mcdioal tre»t- 
Vu-Mns, w^s hedly damaged. ' metot- afternoon she had

covered fairly well.

!000 0 000000-00 '0 0CASTOR IA
Tramps Sheltered.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
i :

ra-
Last night two trompe were housed 

at the police station.
There were no irreste during the bl^rs^v"*c^7’ Hudg^!frCif 8nd

viriting friend» in the city.
.Mrs. A. Harman Is in Toronto on a 

business trip.
»r night. M
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mo rutnioaa is Morarea ana
The Child Mordred was properly re 

baked a ad denied the accolade, though, 
like the others, he seemed to have aa 
siimed the title already Be made a 
plotter's exit, whereupon Maurice Levy 
rose, bowed, announced that he bight 
ed the Child Sir Gala had and eontin 

• ued with tierfect sang froid:
••I am thé purest of the pure,

I have but kindest’ thoughts each day.
I give my riches to the poor 

And follow In the Master’» way.”
This elicited tokens of approval from 

the Child King Arthur, nud he bade 
Maurice "stand forth" and come near 
the throne, a command obeyed with 
the easy grace of ccgwlous merit 

It was Penrod's turn Be stepped 
back from bis chair, the table la-tween 
hjni and the audience, and began in a 
high, breathless monotone:
”1 bight Sir Lancelot du Lake, the Child. 
Gentuldieertéd. meek ahd mild 
What though I’m but a littul child, 
tientul-bearted, meek and mild.
I do my slfàre. though, but—though 

but"-
Penrod paused and gulped. The 

volte of Mrs. Lora Rewbnsh was heard 
from the wings, prompting Irritably, 
and the Child Sir Lancelot repeated:
“1 do my share, though, but—though but 

■ ' a mi.
I pray you knight Sir Lancelot!"

This also met the royal favor, and 
upon the bine overalls I Penrod ™ bidden to join Sir Gala- 

janitor had left hanging had at the throne. As be crossed the 
J I stage Mrs. Schofield whispered to Mar

garet:
“That boy! He’s onplnned his man

tle and fixed It to cover his whole cos
tume. After we worked so hard to 
make It becoming!”

"Never mind. SeTl nave to take the 
cape off In a minute.” returned Marga
ret She leaned forward suddenly, 
narrowing her eyes to see the better. 
“What is that thing hanging about his 
left ankle?’ she whispered uneasily. 
“Row queer! He must have got tan
gled in something.”

“Where?’ 
alarm.

or toe children simpiy took it to oe uie ] pn-mre snow, countcuanccrt H|H»n ine Job* wool try to make ’em come mo.
ease (a Uttle strange, but startling) seventh day by the legal but uot the home. 1 guess, will her (Unde Joan ox xne romr races aansrae a»
that Penrod’s mother had dressed him moral authorities. Here. In cozy dark was Aunt Clara’s Uusbaud. a success- minds of children failing asleep. They
like that-which I» pathetic. They ness, be placidly insulted his liver ful manufacturer of stoves, and his hung upon the minds of children wak-
trled to gqfon with the “pageant” with Jawbreaker u|>on jawbreaker lifelong regret was that lie had uot eh- lng at night; they rose forebodingly ia

They made a brief, manful effort from the paper sack awl In a surfeit tered the Baptist ministry.! "He'» let the minds of children waiting in the
But the Irrepressible outbursts from 0f content watched the silent actors ’em stay here quietly, won’t he?’ morning; they became moaptreéslp
the audience bewildered them. Every on the screen: “What are you talking about?' de- alive In the minds of children lying
time, Sjj- Lancelot du Lake the Child one film made a lasting Impression maoded Margaret, turning from her tick of fever. Never while the flhll-
opened his mouth the great, shadowy iq>OI( h|m. jt depleted with relentless mirror “Dude Johu stmt them bore, dten of that schoolroom lived would
house fell into an uproar and the. chtl- pathos the drunkard's progress, begin- Why shouldn’t he let them stay?* they be able to forget one detail of the
dren . into - coufusiotL Strong women nlng with his conversion, to beer In the Pbnrod looked crestfallen. “Then he four lithographs. The hand of Loog-
aud brave girls iu the audience went comiwny of loose traveling men. pur- hasn’t taken to drink?’ fellow was fixed for them forever In
out into the lobby, shrieking and cling- hlni through an Inexplicable ‘à^rtalnly not!” She emphasized the htebeard. And by a simple and un-
ing to one another. Others remained. Iapge ,nto evening clothes and the so- denial with a pretty peal of soprano conscious association of ideas
rocking In their seats, helpless and acme remarkably painful la- laughter • Sehofield was accumulating an
spent. The neighborhood of Mrs. Soho- Next, exhll.ltlngthe effects of “Then why,” asked her brother thy for the gentle Longfellow, i
field and Margaret became tactfully a a|cohol on the victim’s domestic dis- gloomily, “why did Aunt Clara look so J^mes Russell Lowell, and for
divert Friends of the author went “he ,mfori“nate ^n was worriedwbetasbe go. here?’ WendeH Holmes and for John Green-
behind the Scenes and encountered S the act of striking his wife “Good grevions! Don’t people worry !e«f Whittier which would never per-
hitberto unknown phase of Ml* Lora and. subsequently, his plrafflng baby about anything except somebody’s mit him to peruse »-work »f
Rewbnsh. They said afterward that daughterwlth an abnormally heavy drinking? Where did you get snch an those great New Englanders yttheut a
she hardly seemed to know what she ££ “hrir flight through Idea?- feeUng of personal resentment.-^
wap,doing. She h^ged to be !eft alww tbe-lcnow to seek the protection of a “Well.” he persisted, “you dont Hlseyra f^lslowlyan inlmfcglly 
somewhere with Penrod Schofield, for ,, . . know it ain’t that” from the brow of Whittier to the braid
just a little while, 'i She laughed again, whole heartedly. of reddish hair belonging to Vlctortne

They led her away. -poor Uncle John! He won’t even at- Rioardan, the Uttle octoroon glrL who
--------  U low grape juice or ginger ale In hie eat directly In front of him. Victo
rs/----------------- I house. They came because they were

1/ afraid little Clara might catch the
Ml . measles. She’s very plicate, and

there’s snch an epidemic of measles 
among the children over In Dayton the 
schools bad to be closed. Uncle John

TffW*' mWf
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HE sun was setting behind the 
back fence (though at a- con
siderable distance! aa Penrod 
Schofield approached that fence 

and looked thoughtfully up at the top
of it. apparently havlng ln mind some PI eNH.
purpose to climb up and stt there. De- «SS V W 1 II! couldn't stand It any longer and pack- 1
bating this, he passed his fingers gent- ffijraAVV M /éK07Zj£r^3m ed them off over here, though be •
ly up and down the backs of his legs. YwwA\ r thinks It’s wicked to travel on Sunday,
and then something seemed to decide 'cTÎVa \ >7 And Aunt Clara was worried when
him not to sit anywhere. He leaned MMMmWISINh she got here because they’d forgotten , . nH,„. .
against the fence, sighed profoundly /MSA to check her trunk, and it will have brickish gltots ln It were brautifuEbut
and gjtted at Duke, his Wistful dog. fiMIMMË MBi to be sent by express. Now. what In Penrod was ^ve^r tired of It A tiny

The sigh was reminiscent Episodes ///vWl\ the name of common sense put it hnot of green ribbon finished off the
of simple pathos were passing before /// VvMi ■MABWCSa into your head that Uncle John had braid and kept it from unraveling, and
his inward eye. About the most pain- . // a. taken to”— | beneath the ribbon there was a final
ful was the vision of lovely Marjorie / - I “Oh. nothing!" He turned Ufelessly wisp of hair which was just long
Jones, weeping with rage as the Child f VroyAi vHÜâffiiinlaway and went downstairs, a newborn enough to repose upon Penrod’s desk 
Sir Lancelot was dragged. Insatiate. VwA\ hope dying In his bosom. Life seems when Victorine leaned back in her
from the prostrate and howling Child VKsSSajA so needlessly dull sometimes, seat. It was there now. Thoughtful-
Sir Galahad. after an onslaught deliv- : ------------- ly he took the braid between thumb
ered the précisé instant the curtain be- I cuivrra v 8n^ forefinger and, without disturbing
gan to fall upon the demoralized “pag- Y -----wHWM) | « J V Victorine, dipped the end of it and the
eanL” And then-oh. pangs! oh, wo I 1 Hi ’ „„„ School. green ribbon into the Inkwell of his
man!—she slapped' at the ruffian’s 1 ‘ T"n \ Ie EXT morning, when he naa jegk. He brought hair and ribbon
cheek, as he whs led past her by a re- H n| I ml once more resumed the dread- [orth dripping purple. Ink and partially

The Child Sir Lancelot and the ■ sentful janitor, and turning, flung her Vm\ \ '{ Jr ™ burden of éducation, « i dried them on a blotter, though, a
Child Sir Galahad clasped hands be- arms round the Child Sir Galahad’s Jgg. seemed Infinitely duller. And ment later, when Victorine leaned-for-
fore their child king. Penrod was con- neck. XkSm ÆjAfi g yet what pleasanter sight Is there than ward- they were still able to add a
scions of a great uplift: In a moment “Penrod Schofield, don’t you dare vsflsjia schoolroom well filled with children few picturesque touches to the plaid
he would have to throw aside his man- ever speak to me again as long as you of those sprouting years Just before wajst.
tie, but even so he was protected and live!” Maurice’s little white boots and I the teens? The casual visitor, gazing Budolph Krauss, across the atele
sheltered In the human garment of a gold tassels had done their work. | 1/ from the teacher’s platform upon from Penrod, watched the operation

His stage fright had passed, for | At home the late Child Sir Lancelot flKrinx-y» j these busy little heads, needs only a ' wlth protuberant eyes, faw-inatpri in.
the audience was but an Indlstlngnish- was consigned To a loc ked clothes clos- v blunted memory to experience the gplred to jml^n hè took a piece of
able blnr of darkness beyond the daz- et pending the arrival of bis father. Equipped With This Collation Penrod most agreeably and exhilarating sen- chaBt from hlg pocket and wrote
sling lights. His most repulsive speech Mr. Schofield came, and shortly after Contributed Hie Remaining Nickel to gâtions. Still, for the greater part the „Bat8„ aerp8S ^ 8houlder blades ef
(that in which he proclaimed himself a there was put, into practice an old • Picture Show. children are unconscious of the Uappi- tte ^ front of hlm tben
“toC’l was over and done with, and patriarchal custom. It Is a custom „,ative was Bh0wn and. finally, the 0668 their condition, for nothing Is across appealingly to Penrod Cor to-
now at last the smalt, moist hand of drunkard’s picturesque behavior at the ™ore Pathetically true tiian tiiat we kens of congratulation. Penrod yawned,
the Child Sir Galahad lay within his primordial, certainly prehistoric, but f a madtouse. never know ,we a.re ,weU 0,ff’ Half the members of the class pass-

z: Sîssisw r,£ gg rirrBE =sssrri- sMariisrywstrewing kindness all around. j ,eaned aga,nst tne rence ana . . .. t |t decided against I ,e08t aPPreclatl°u of hts felicity. matlcs. Several boys and girls were
With love and good deeds striving ever sighed. almost but not quite, deciaed g« I He Bat staring at-an open page Of ■ t t th hincthonrd nnd' Penrodfor the best * , Hto CMS Is comparable to that of an following the profession of a drunkard textbowk bat not studying, not even 1 to the blackboard> and Peart<1*
TTrr^iH-tni* h!^rtnew??f4rBr|^b eat‘ ! adult who could have survived a slmi- when he grew up. • reading, not even thinking Nor
UnitaîTin love! faith!hope aed^har-Owl” lar experience. Looking back to the Emerging, satiated, from the theater. b© lost In a reverie. His mind’s eye 

The conclusion of the duet was mar- 8awaust box, fancy pictures this com- a public timepiece before a jewelers wag ahot aB hls physical eye might 
rod Who rhitd Sir rsiahnd suddenlv Pa^ble adult a serious and Inventive shop confronted him with an unex- „ h for tbe ««tic nerve.sMenL and uttoLÎ^epr^lÏle writer engaged in congenial literary pected dial and imminent Pemleritles. S,d ^th ènnto oonve^d nothing

„ hri„p otWW activities In a private retreat We see How was he to explain at home these whatever of tbe minted page uponHofof the^TÆVs a^ rSS this period marked by the creation of hours of dalliance? There was a ^h the ort, o? ririôn w^ S^X 
^tto’my wrist! Dem you, legg^D wmê °i the. most, virile passages of a steadfast rule that he return divert fJnge<t Penrod was doing something 

The voice of Mrs. Lora Rewbnsh was *ork dealing exclusively In red cor- f™® Sunday school, and Sunday rules very amlsnal and rare, something al- 
agaln heard from the wings. It sound- pnscles and huge primal Impulses. We were lmportant beeaiise on tbat da? most never accomplished except by 
ed bloodthirsty. Penrod released Ms **£ this thoughtful man dragged from there was hls father, always at home people or by a boy In school
victim* and the Child King Arthur, bis calm séclusion to a horrifying pub- and at hand, perilously ready for ac- Qn a sprlng day-he was doing really | 
somewhat disconcerted, extended hls lleity: forced to adopt the stage and, tlon. One of the hardest conditions of notMng at au. He was merely a state 
scepter and with the ̂ assistance of the blmself a writer, compelled to exploit boyhood Is the almost continuous strain j of ^g.

the repnlsve sentiments of an author put upon the powers of invention by ™ a street a sound stole In
“witehlMmend, of the Tabul Round. Sr e^anatio^ StSv^t^TS' through the open window, and abhor-
In brotherly love and kindness abound; W whose whole method and school in for explanations of e ery natural riDg nature began to fill the vacuum
Sir Lancelot, you have spoken weU. . belles-lettres he despises. Proceeding homeward through the “ p goboaeld for the sound
Sir Galahad, too, as clear as belt We see him reduced by desperation deepening twilight as rapidly as posai- rt month nrenn;K&*s2«is-an^B HEH1BZEE

Simultaneously ^ « .nd mtj S{ Mara^Jhe'drewnea^reheal^d “L°pSura“ ^m^eïn was rtïï
gasp came from thè auffience, as from next> to hare engaged In the duello and In words the opening passage of hls “ ^hlm hv a nrell

to a wholly unexpected to fauve been spumed by bis ladylove, defense. ’ ^ tnit nartskln^of
surf. This gasp was punctuated lrreg- thua loat t0 um (according to her own “Now, see here.” he .determined to nto
ularly over the auditorium by Imper- declaration) forever. Finally, we must begin. “I do not wish to be blamed j J Ix^cisttoJTwreti^oto
fectiy subdued screams both of ffismay imprisonment by the author!- for things I couldn’t help nof any oth- ' h th® wfliinn.
and Incredulous Joy and by two dismal ae8, tbe third degree and flagellation. er boy. I was going along the street ^
shrieks. Altogether ft wusab extraor- We conceive onr man deciding that by a cottage and a lady put her head J?* ^ p®“. f . Th
dinary sound, a sound never to be for- hlg had been perhaps tod event- out of the window and said tier bus- I Æ&
gotten by any one who heard It. It Yet Penrod had condensed all of band was drunk and whipping her ,
was almost as nnforgetable as the lt toto eight hours. and her little glrL and she asked me f3 ^“«ath the w?nd2^’ accompanied
sight whlcn caused it, the word “sight” it appears that he had at least some wouldn’t 1 come In and help hold hltiL ! b-f tbe shnffllng °f a pa,r ®f
being here used In Us vernacular sense, Bhadowy perception of a recent full- So I went In-and tried to get hold of (old 86068 9CUffln8 syncopations on the 
for Penrod, standing unmantled and ne8S ot ufe, for. as he leaned against this drunken lady’s husband where he 
revealed In all the medieval and artis-1 Q,e fence gazing upon hls wistful was whipping their baby daughter, but
tic glory of the Janitor’s blue overalls, . Hake, tie sighed again and murmured he wouldn’t pay any attention, and 1 . __. . . .
fqlla. within Its meaning, i aloud: told ber I ought to be getting home, a groat and poignant de^e, but (per-

The janitor was a heavy man. and “Well, hasn’t this been a day!” but she kep’ on askin' me to stay”— ; J” Vrtun®te y no godmother
hls overalls upon Penrod were merely But in a Uttle while a star came out. At this point he reached ttie comer ™aae ner appearance, utnerwtse Ren- 
oceanic. The boy was at once swad- freshly lighted, from the highest part of his own yard, where a coincidence f°° ^on'd have ®°°6 d0”’n “to street

lost within their blue gulfs of the sky, and Penrod, looking op, not only checked the rehearsal ot hls ™ a Pte6k sk*n’ Playing the month or-
saggtngs. and thé left leg, noticed It casually and a little drowsi- eloquence but happily obviated all oe- gan‘lan0 an u,nprepa^v ,ored

too hastily tolled up. had descended ly. He yawned. Then he sighed once carton for It A cab from the station *?nld ha^e jound “«se» eoloy1“*
with a distinctively elephantine effect more, but net reminiscently. Evening drew up in front of the mite, andthete educational advantegee for which he 
as Margaret had observed. Certainly had come; the day was over. descended a troubled lady in black “ad no ambition whatever.

nud delighted audience. Then the chll- the. Child Sir Lancelot was at least a It was a sigh of pure ennui and a fragile little girl about three. ^0^nfr°™hPera!5‘®P®*f1
nno ueugniea auumnee. xueu uie glghi^ Next day Penrod acquired a dime by Mrs. Schofield rushed from the boose ca8t.a?00t the schoolroom an eye

It is probable that a great many In a simple and antique process which and enfolded both in hospitable arma. ^*aed t0 ““usea by. the Perpetual 
that halt must have had even then a was without doubt sometimes praette- Théy were Penrod’s Aunt Clara and of tfea.cb6r opon, tr?e
consciousness that they were looking ed by the boys of Babylon. When the cousin, also Clara, from Dayton, I1L p"Von?; 5* 1““
on at blstory in the making. A sn- teacher of hls class In Sunday school and in tbe flurry of their arrival every- pop“s ln front| °f hlm and tbe 
pretoe act Is recognizable at sight; It Requested (tie weekly contribution Pm- body forgot to put Penrod to the que»-
bears the birthmark of Immortality, rod. fumbling honestly (at first! In tbe tlon. It is doubtful, however, if he felt “f®ate ltogly detaced by^^aritbme'lral 
But: Penrod, that marvelous boy. had wrong pockets, managed to look so era- any relief; there may have been even a tht
begun to declaim, even with the gro- harraased that the gentle lady told him slight unconscious disappointment, not re the blackboard the walte of the 
hire of flinging off hls mantle for the not to mind and said she was often altogether dissimilar to that of an
accolade- forgetful herself. She was so swîèét actor deprived of a good-part wllb the qualified whiteness of

“1 first the Child Sir Lancelot du Lake, about it that, looking Into tbe future, In the coarse of some really necessa- 8”0W ln 8 soft coil town. This 
wm volunteer to knighthood take. Penrod began to feel confident of a ry preparations for dinner he stepped d*8mal expanse was broken by ftoir
Add kneeling hère before your throne small bat regular Invvme. tr. /: from the bathroom Into the pink and uthographic portraits, votive offerings
I vow to”- At the clone of the afternoon serv- -white bedchamber of hts stster and ad- of a thoughtful publisher. The por-
He finished bis speech unheard- The j(>eB be d|d .npt go home, but proceed- dressed her rather thickly through a ftaits were of good and great men, 

audience bad recovered fibreath. -bat ^ t0 B^ai^r the f„nds jl18, with- towel. Hnd ®en. men who loved children,
had lost self control, and there ensued heM from uhlna upon an orgy of the “When’d mamma find out Aunt Clara Their faces *6te noble and benevo-
<ometb1ng later deaerthed by a partiel mOSj- pungent ly forbidden description, and Consln Clara were coming?” *en^* lithographs offered the
pant as a sort of cultured riot. in a drug,emporium near the choreh “Not til! she saw them from the win- onty rest ^or ,be a?68 children fa-

The actors the “pageant were no’ >,«, purchased ri five cent sack of candy dow. She just happened to look ont tiSfled by the everlasting sameness of 
<o dnmfounded by Penrod s costum. ims!stlng for ,bp most part of tfie as they drove up. Aunt Clara tele- the schoolroom. Long day after long
-is might have been expected A fe" .pgvlly flavored hoofs of horned cat- graphed this morning, but It waant da^> interminable week ln and lntjer-
precoeious geniuses perceived that the tie, but undeniably, substantial, and w delivered." ’ minable week out, vast month on vast
overalls were the Child Lancelot’s own g*eronBly capab^ of resisting soin- - -------------- —--^r- « the pupito sat ^th those four
comment on maternal intentions, and übn ^ th6 pnrehaser most needs Be “How long tiiey goto’ to etayr portraltajieamlng kindness down upon
these were profoundly Impressed. avarlcloll8 reason who did not “I don’t know.’’ them. The faces Became permanent
fhey regarded him with the gris'v rea|lze h!g money’s worth. Penrod ceased to rub hls shining to the consciousness of the ChUdrec.;
admiration of young and ambitioffi. Eouloned with this collation Penrod face and thoughtfully tossed the towel -?* w«me an obsession. In and o* 
rlmiuals for a Jail mate about to be ms remaunnz nickel to a ibrooeh eh® bathroom Shot- “Une» «ebort thé children were never ire*

-Mstiueulshed by hanging. But most

flne's back wai as farnlTlar to Penrod 
as the necktie of Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. So was her gayly colored 
plaid waist. He hated the waist as 

. . .. . . he hated Victorine herself withoutgot so worried that Mgbt he fcnowj wby. Enforced companion-
dreamed about lb and this morning he ^ ,^ge ^tltles and on an equal

basis between the sexes appears to 
sterilize the affections, and schoolroom 
romances are few.

! Victorine’s hair was thick aa* the

Bnnting with outrage,- heartsick at } 
the sweet cold blooded laughter of 
Marjorie Jones, Penrod rested hls rt- ) 

upon a window sill and specn- j 
upon the effects of a leap from i 

lecond story. One of the reasons 
he gave It up was bis desire to live on 
Maurice Levy’s account; already he 
was forming educational plans for the 
Child Sir Galahad.

A. stout man In blue overalls passed 
through the hallway, muttering to Urn- 
•éif petulantly, “I reckon they’ll find 
that hall hot enough now!” be said, 
conveying to Penrod an Impression 
that some too feminine women had 
sent him upon an unreasonable errand 
to the furnace. He went Into the Jani
tor’s room and, emerging a moment 
later minus the overalls, passed Penrod 
again with a bass rumble—“Bern ’em!” 
it seéimed he said—and made a gloomy 
exit by the door at the upper end of 
the hallway.

The conglomerate and delicate rustle 
of a large, mannerly audience was 
heard as the janitor opened and closed

“Penrod Schofield r Mrs. Lora Rew
bnsh bad come out into the hallway.

And now to this extremity, when all 
seemed lost Indeed, particularly in
cluding honor, the dilating eye of the 
outlaw fell 
which the 
upon a peg.

Inspiration and action were almost 
simultaneous.

T>■*-

r CHAPTER III.
The Pageant of the Table Round. 

ENROD!” Mrs. Lora Rewbnsh 
stood in the doorway. Indig
nantly gazing upon a Child Sir 
Lancelot mantled to the heels. 

“Do yon know that you have kept an 
audience of 600 people waiting for ten 
minutes?' She also detained the BOO 
while she spake further.

“Well,” said Penrod contentedly, as 
he followed her toward the "buzzing 
stage, “I was just sitting there think
ing.”

Two minutes later the curtain rose 
on a medieval castle hall richly done 
In the new stage craft made in Ger
many and consisting of pink and blue 
cheesecloth. The Child King Arthur 
and the Child Queen Guinevere were 
disclosed upon thrones, with the Child 
Elainé.and many other celebrities to 
attendance, while about fifteen Child 
Knights were seated at-a dining room 
Table Round, wMch was covered with 
a large oriental rug. and displayed ifor 
the knights’ refreshment) a banquet 
service of silver loving caps and tro- 
phies, borrowed from the Country club 
and some local automobile manufac
turers.

In addition to this splendor, potted 
plants and palms have seldom been 
more lavishly used In any castle on the 
stage or off. The footlights were aid
ed by a “spot-light” from tbe rear ot 
the hall, and the children were reveal
ed In a blaze of glory.

A hashed, multitudinous “O-oh” of 
admiration came from the decorous

P !

Mrs. Schofield ln

“Hls left foot It makes him stum
ble. Don't yon see? It looks—lt looks 
like an elephant’s foot I"

mo-
thé Soot, and stage fright seized the 
bof. The orchestra began an overture, 
••d at that Penrod, trembling violent- 
ly, tiptoed down the hall Into the jan
itor’s room. It was a cul-de-sac; there 
wajyjbs outlet save by the way he bad

■

man.
Ik

sickening-assurance that the stockings 
were as obviously and disgracefully 
Margaret’s as they had seemed ln the 
mirror at home. For a moment he was 

; -, perhaps he was no worse'
than some of the other boys. Then he 
noticed that a safety pin had opened; 
one of those connecting the stockings 
with hls tranks. He sat down to fasten 
It, and hls eye fell for the first time 
with particular attention upon the 
tranks. Until this Instant he had been 
preoccupied with the stockings.

Slowly recognition dawned In hls

&

I
IF

;
:

operations a Uttle while with h& eyes, 
but not with his mind; then, statitijP* 
deeper In tils seat, limply abandoned 
the effort Hls eyes remained Open, 
but saw nothing. The routine of the 
arithmetic lesson reached fais ears In 
familiar, meaningless sounds, bat he 
heard nothing, and yet this time, be 
was profoundly occupied. He had 
drifted away from the painful land of 
facts, and floated now ln a new sea 
of fancy which he had just discovered.

Maturity forgets the marvelous rèal- 
ness of a boy’s day dreams, how color
ful they glow, rosy and living, and 
how opaque the curtain closing down 
between the dreamer and the aptosl 
world. That curtain Is almost sound 
proof, too, and causes more throat 
trouble among parents than is sus
pected. ’ ’ ■ ' ’ 1 “K"
'The nervous monotony of the school

room inspires a sometimes unbearable 
longing for something astonishing to 
happen, and as every boy’s fundamen
tal desire is to do something astonish
ing himself, so as to be the center of 
all human interest and awe, It Was natv 
ural that Penrod should discover to 
fancy the delightful secret of self levi
tation. He found, to this curions eè- y— 
ries of Imaginings, during the- 
In arithmetic, that l-e atmosphere may 
be navigated as by a swimmer under 
water, but with Infinitely greater 
and with perfect comfort in breathing.
In hls mind he extended hls 
gracefully, at a level with bis abeol- 
ders, and delicately paddled , til* air 
with hls hands, which at once caused 
him to be drawn up out of hls seat and

e’.rss’u.virKssc;
where he came to an equilibrium and
flnaiAil. A ennooHAO fk* ïaàa'uostcu, n sensation not «ne less çx* 
quirt te because of the screams of his 
fellow pupils, appalled by the iqiracle. 
Mias Spence herself was amaimiHm-T 
frightened, but be only smiled'!d*v 
carelessly upon her when she eat 
mahded hlm to rétoril to earth, w 
then, when she climbed upon a de 
to pnll him down, he quietly paddl ! 
himself a little higher, leaving his to 
just out of her reach. Neat’he ears j 
through a few slow someTsaults w 
show hls mastery of the new art, and, 
with the shouting of the dumfounded 
scholars ringing in hls ears, turned an 
hls side and floated swiftly ont of the 
window, Immediately rising above the 
housetops, while people In the street 
below him shrieked, and a trolley car 
stopped dead in wonder.

With almost no exertion he paddled 
himself, many yards at a stroke, to 
tbe girls’ private school where Marje- 

' pupil-Marjorie Jones

The Schofields’ house stood on a 
corner at the Intersection of two main 
traveled streets, the fence was low and 
the publicity obtained by the washable 
portion of the family apparel on Mon- 
lays pad often been painful to Penrod, 
for boys have a peculiar sensitiveness 
In these matters. A plain, matter of 
fact washerwoman, employed by Mrs. 
Schofield, never left anything to the 
Imagination Of the passerby, and of all 
her calm display tbe scarlet flaunting 
of hls father’s winter wear had most 
abashed Penrod. One day Marjorie 
I ones, all gold and starch, bad passed 
when the dreadful things were on the 
(toe; Penrod had bidden himself shud
dering. The whole town, he was con
vinced, knew these garments intimate
ly and derisively.

And now, as he sat In the Janitor’s 
chair, the horrible and paralyzing 
recognition came. He had not an to 
stent’s doubt that every fellow actor, 
as weU as every soul in toe audience, 
would recognize what hls mother and 
slstcf had pot upon him. For as thé 
awful truth became plain, to himself 
It seemed
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to toe world, and 

far, far lender than the stockings, the 
trunks did fairly bellow the grisly 
secret; whose they were and what 
they were.

Most people have suffered in a dream 
the experience of finding themselves 
very Inadequately clad In the midst 
of a crowd of well dressed people, and 
sack dreamers’ sensations are comp&r 

Penrod’s, though faintly, be- 
’enrod was awake and to much

cement sidewalk. It passed Into toe 
distance; became faint and blurred: 
was gone. Emotion stirred In Penrod

* fl» »•

urn male whose drees has been
■aged, or reveals some vital lack.

suffers from a hideous and shameful : di-en sang feebly:
T JT„ëvërv sëcëm!; Chuldrun of the Tabul Round.looenness wmen maxes every secoua Ut.tul knights and ladies we,

<y unbearable until he Is pgajn ; i.et our voy-ri* ail resound 
rs of hls sex and species, and Faith and hope and charlteel" 

is no act or sin whatever to.: vhe Child King Arthur rose, extend-
ate forffTm In tils struggle to at n-s scepter with the decisive gesture 
iat condition. Also, there Is ah of n semaphore and spake:

, _____ ^"ed embMTasSment possible to ftiva. h littul knight and lady bom
a woman which is -comparable to thaï '' - ■ iobie deeds to perform

-t- Lt. .thee child-woiid of sniVuIlre^of a man under corresponding clr .. matter bow small his share may be. 
cmnstances, and In this a boy Is a ,., t each.advance and teA in turn /

|u Gattng upon the ghastly trunks, v. liât claim has each to knlgnthood earn.'* 
stricken Penrod felt that he was The Child, Sir Mordred, the villain of 

* degree worse than nude, and a great i His piece, rose to hls place at the Table 
honor Ot tiinjself filled hls SOUL ltmind and piped the only lines ever 

“#enrod Schofield!” written by Mrs: -Lora Rtiwbusb ' whteti
The door into the hallway opened, Penrod Schofield could have pronounc- 

aad a voice demanded him. He could ed without loathing. Géorgie Bassett, 
not feo'afea ttori the hallway, but the a really angelic boy, had been seleet- 
hue and cry was np, and he knew he ed for the rolê of Mordred. Hls per- 
must be t»k®n it was only a qnes- feet conduct had earned for him the 
tlon of seconds. He huddled In his sardonic sobriquet “The Little Gentle-

njan” among hls boy acquaintances, 
od Schofield!” cried Mrs. Lora (Naturally he bad no friends.) Hence 

Rewbnsh angrily. the other boys supposed that he had
The distracted boy rose, and as he been* selected for the wicked Mordred 

did so a long pin sank deep into hls as a reward of virtue. He declaimed 
back. He extracted It frenziedly, serenely:
which brought to hls ears a protracted “I night Sir Mordred the Child, and I teach 
and sonorous ripping, too easily lo °l^,e8tT!l!”v^Je^lnd
rated bv. a final restore of hotest ^ ,nto °»,*6ee8- Thdurtitlees. unkind.

and
vast

diedable V

Ah

as

toe

tie Jones
of thé amber enris and the golden 
voice! Long before the “Pageant of 
the Table Round” she had offered Pen- 
rod a hundred proofs that she Consid
ered him whoUy undesirable and in
eligible. At the Friday afternoon 
dancing class she consistently Incited 
and led the laughter at him whenever 

(To be Continued)
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